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iSe Per Cops

to Our 100th Year

Volume 100 No 81

Over 70 Warrants issued in Four Counties

Police Arrest 14 On Drug Charges
Fourteen Calloway County residents
- 11 of them Murray State University
students - were among the first
arrested late Wednesday afternoon and
last night as law enforcement officials
fanned out over four West Kentucky
counties with over 70 warrants on
charges involving illegal drug activity.
The arrests were the culmination of a
four-month undercover investigation in
Calloway, McCracken, Marshall and
Lyon counties, according to Joe Pat
Cohoon, Kentucky State Police narcotics investigator.
The
investigation
was
in
cooperation with Murray Police
Department Chief Jerry Lee, Marshall
County Sheriff Joe Tom Haltom and
Paducah Police narcotic agent Bob
Carr," Richard Wright, KSP information officer said:
Of the 72 warrants issued, 15 have
already been served including the 14 in
Calloway County and one in McCracken
County, Wright said. The 14 individuals
arrested in Calloway County were
lodged in the Calloway County Jail with
bond on the individuals,ranging from

$5,000 to $45,000 according to Calloway
County Attorney Max Parker.
Sources close to the investigation
estimated that a total ranging from 20
to 30 individuals in Calloway County
might be included in future arrests
expected to be made within the next
day or two. Wright said approximately
50 more arrests are yet to be made in
the four counties.
Among the 11 Murray State students
arrested were two MSU Racer football
team members, Mitchell J. Nelson and
Stanley Keith Swearingen, and one
former Racer., Zack T. Issacs, Wright
said.
Charges placed against the Ise,,range
from trafficking in marijuana, a Class
A misdemeanor, to trafficking in
axe*, a_ Class C felony.
Parker said anaigiunent for tne it
charged locally; has been scheduled for
6 eiSin. today in Calloway County
District Court.
The non-MSU students at,C3trd andcharged thus far, according to Wright,
are:
Samuel Chadwicks.21, 106 S. 12th St.,

Jane D. Buckless, 23, 1004 N. 13th,
Murray, charged with two counts of
Apt. B, one count trafficking in
trafficking in cocaine.
Danny K. Oidland, 21, Rt. 5, Murray,
Quaaludes.
charged with two counts trafficking in
Swirl Swift, 20, Box 202, White Hall,
MSU, trafficking in marijuana.
marijuana.
James Stephen Meadows, 22, 730
Kathy R. Newberne, 20, 201 White
Fairlane, Murray, charged with
Hall. MSU, trafficking in marijuana.
trafficking in PCP and trafficking in'
Diane F. Embery, 22, 100n2 N!
. 13th,
marijuana.
Apt e, trafficking in marijuana.
The MSU students arrested, Wrig.ht
The fifteenth arrrest, Wright said,
was of Charles R. McCulloch, Rt. 1,
said,. are:
Nelson, 19, 124 Franklin Hall, MSUs
Brookport, Ill., trafficking in cocaine.
trafficking in cocaine.
McCulloch is lodged in jail in Paducah,
Swearingen, 20, 124 Franklin. Hall,
Wright added.
MSU, criminal attempt.
Parker said that a first offense
Issacs, 20, 19 Grogan Trailer Court,
conviction on charges of trafficking in
Murray, trafficking in cocaine.
LSD, PCP and
methaqualone
Phillip R. Stephens, 21, an MSU
(Quaaludes) carry a penalty of one to
student whose address was listed as Rt.
five years in prison, a fine of from
1, Clinton, Ky.,-trafficking in LSD aid
$3,000 to $5,000 or both. ,
trafficking in methaqualone.
_
Convietion on trafficking in cocaine,
-Pamela -S. Way:aster, 19, 60 Sherly _ --Falter
-said-terra-a penalty of five to
Oaks Trailer Court, trafficking in 410
years in prison, a fine of $5,000 to
cocaine.
- $10,000 or both.
Ann M. Leinenbach, 22, 1608 Miller,
Convictiop on trafficking in
weeta4raUckAa _in cocaine..,
Martha Faye Vincent, 20, 100 S. 1h Ilia /14,(a ClaSS-A-misdemeanor,
carrFe-s;ifine of up to $1,000 and up to
Apt. 5, one count trafficking in cocaine,
eneyear in the county jail, Parker said.
one count criminal attempt.

19 Candidates File For Council
Seats Available In May Primary
A total of nineteen candidates, seven
in Ward A and 12 in Ward B, have filed
for the 12 seats on the Murray Common
Council, County Clerk Marvin Harris
said this morning. The Primary
election is set for May n.
Eighteen of the 19 candidates are in
the Democratic Primary, and one is in
the Republican Primary. Up to six
candidates will be nominated in each
primary in each ward. Council menbars serve two-year terms.
Those filing candidacy papers. in
Ward A include Loyd Arlibld, William
Bailey, Billy 13alentine, Dick George,
Ruby Hale and David Willis. Steve
Yarbrough.a Republican, has also filed
in Ward A.
Ward B candidates are Lee Bolen,
William R. Furches, Susan Jackson,
Marshall Jones, Howard Koenen,Dr. C.
C. Lowry, J. Hardirnan Nix, Dr. J. D.
Outland, Harry Russell, Steve Sammons, Dorothy Sheeks and Helen
Spann.
la other area elections, Forrest
Burchard, a Graves County farmer
!rem Melber, entered the race for state
senatonin the first senatorial district.
The Kentucky American Agriculture
Movement delegate will oppose Sen.
Richard Weisenberger, a Mayfield
attorney, who presently holds the office
and announced for re-election Tuesday.
Counties included in the district are
Calloway, Graves, Fulton, Hickman,
Carlisle and four precincts in south
Marshall County.
Three Murrayans have filed for the
Fifth District representative seat
currently held by Kenneth C. Imes of
Murray, who was recently named
commissioner of
Bureau of Natural
Resources in the state Department of
Natural Resources.
Freed Curd, Mary Jane Littleton and
J. William Phillips are the candidates
for this post. The Fifth District includes
allot-C.allaway County and a portion of
Trigg County.
Meanwhile, across the state, political
activity was fast and furious in the
hours before the filing deadline.
The biggest news of the day was the
expected announcement by former
Jefferson County Judge-Executive
Todd Hollenbach to seek the
Democratic nomination for lieutenant
governor. s
Hollenbach said he did not make his
final decision until 10:30 p.m. Wednesday, just 90 minutes before the
deadline.
Hollenbach Wild no one factors per• sliaded him to finally enter the race and

"I went through a long period of time
when I said I don't know if I want to
But he said that the laege'humber of
candidates who appear to be splitting
the vote in the heavily Democratic,
western part of the state should benefit
him, combined with a large vote he
hopes to pull from his home county.
Hollenbach is the only candidate in
the crowded primary field from Jefferson County, .The state's most
populous county.
His entry raised to seven the number
of candidates seeking the Democratic
nomination.
In other political action Wednesday,
Democratic gubernatorial hopefuls
Harvey Sloane and Carroll Hubbard
spoke to a Kentucky State University
forum of greater opportunities for
blacks and women in state government.
Sloane said he had established an
affirmative action program when he
was mayor of Louisville and "would be

eastern and northern Kentucky," he
said
Brown spent most of the day with
media consultants making plans for
campaign
advertisements,
his
headquarters said.
Democrat Terry McBrayer said at a
Lexington news conference that he
would favor developmen of a
"blueprint" for education lWed at
raising pupil competency bbttessing
the basics of reading, writing andariths
metic. •
"My dad haVan eighth-grade
education, but he could read and
manage his finances better than most
high school seniors today," McBrayer
said.
The headquarters of State Auditor
George Atkins, who also seeks the
Democratic nomination, said Atkins
was in Washington, D.C., discussing
with the United Mine Workers union the
meaning of the UMW's endorsement-cic
his candidacy.

Statewide Candidates Named
FRANKFORT, Ky. (API - Candidates for statewide offices in the May
primary, in the order they filed.
GOVERNOR
Democrat - John J. Weikel,
Louisville; Lyle L. Willis, Corbin; Doris
Shuja Binion, Lexington; George
Atkins, Lawrenceburg; Thelma
Stovall, Louisville; Carroll Hubbard,
Jr,, Mayfield; Harvey Sloane,
Louisville; John Y. Brown, Jr.,
Lexington; W. Terry McBrayer,
Lexington..
Republican - Thurman Jerome
Hamlin, London; Ray B. White,
Bowling Green; Louie' B. Nunn,
Lexington; Elmer Begley, Jr., Hyden.
-Socialist Workers - Liz Jayko,
Louisville.
LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR
Democrat - Richard H. Lewis,
Benton;
William
( Bill) Cox.
Madisonville; Jim Vernon, Corbin;
Martha Layne Collins, Versailles; Joe
Prather, Vine Grove; Charley T.
Rowland, Meetly; Todd Hollenbach,
Louisville.
Republican - Bob Bersky, Spirts;

Granville Thomas, London; Harold
Rogers, Somerset.

Louisville; Money Ed Cummins, Mt.
Vernon;
Louise
Mary
Foust.
Shelbyville -Ken Btashear, Corbin.

COMMLSION ERMelvn
OFAiGR_I
DC2J_Lm
TU
ar_R
tiE
n,
Democrat - Don E. Kenady,
SECRETARY OFSTATE
Democrat - Ida M. Nelson, FrankHopkinsville;
Campbellsville; Alben W. Barkley II, --fort- Frances Jones Mills, Gray; Ray
Adkins, Whitesburg.
Marion; Fred Waters, Carrollton;
Woodrow Wilson, Edmonton; Mandl J.
Republican - Earl R. Borders III,
Stanton; James L. Van Hoose, PaintVinson, Murray; Edward G. (Ed)
sville; Rowe Harper, Owensboro.
,Brown, Bowling Green; Ken Hall,
Hager Hill; Robert Banta, Smithfield.'
SUPERINTENDENT OF
Republican - Tummy Klein.
PUBLIC INSTRUCTION
Louisville; Clyde Simeck-Happy Acres,
Democrat
- George Tolhurst,
Ferguson; Roy C. Gray, Jr.
Louisville; Raymond H. Barber,
Nicholasville.
Lexington;
Jerry
Alleyne,
Georgetown; John B. Cooper,
ATTORNEY GENERAL
Lexington; Logan Turner, Jackson.
Democrat - Jarvis
Allen.
Republican - Yale Jay Lubkin,
Prestonsburg; Jack Smith, Anchorage
Casey Creek; Frank Groschelle,
Steven L. Beshear, Lexington.
Bowling Green.
Republican - Lester H. Burns, Jr
Somerset; Ron Snyder, Jeffersontown
TREASURER
AUDITOR
Democrat - Drexel! Davis, FrankDemocrat - George Salem
fort.
Louisville; Sara Bell, Frankton; rIr
Republican - Thomas tGeorge
James B. Graham, Bowling Green
Exterkamp, Covington; Charles
William (Bill) Taylor, Wilmore.
(Chuck) Hardwick, Betsey; Dr. James
Republican - Dan Mattingly.
Wilhite, Lexington.

COLOR GUARD - Presenting the colors during Calloway County High
School's junior ROTC Annual Formal Inspection Wednesday at Roy
Stewart Stadium are (from left) Vic Stacy, Delbert Wakeland, Kenny Clark
and Kathy Bowden. The 'ROTC unit, in its first year of existence, received
an unofficial rating of satisfactory, according to Sgt. Howard Willson, CCHS
IROTC instructor.
Staff Photo By Matt Sanders

Former Murrayan Killed In Wreck

_
Mrs. Gary Washer, 32, of Clare,
and two daughters, Tammy, 9, and
Mich., the former Ann Higgins,, Teresa, 7, Clare, Mich.; her mother,
daughter of Mrs. Geneta Higgins and
Mrs. Geneta Higgins, Murray Route 2;
the late Grant Higgins of Murray Route
two sisters, Miss Penny Higgins, El
2, died from injuries sustained in a one
Monte, Calif., and Mrs. Millie Thompcar accident at Clare on,,Wednesday
son, Rockford, Ills two bepthers,
about 2:30 pan.
Freddie ,Higgins, flopkinsville, and
Reports are that Mrs.'Washer was
Larry Higgins, Dawson Springs.
traveling alone in the _car for the
The funeral and burial arrangements
company for which she was employed
wIllr-b-e-eitiliouMced later.
when the fatal accident occurredsShie-had just come from an appointment
with her dentist at the time of the accident.
Mrs. Washer is a graduate of
Calloway County High School. Her
Three cows were found dead early
father, Grant Higgins, died in Sepyesterday morning on the Edgar A.
tember 1973.
Iglehart farm off Irvin Cobb Road.
The former Galloway woman is
Iglehart said that he found one of the
survived by her husband, Gary Washer,
cows shot in the eye and the others, both
pregnant, were lying near by. Neither
had a visible wounds but Iglehart added
that it was assumed that they had been
shot with a small caliber weapon.
The cows could have been mistaken
HOPKINSVILLE, Ky. (AP) - The for
deer and shot by hunters, Iglehart
Eastern Dark-Fired Tobacco Growers said.
No other animals or any property
Association has obtained a restraining
were damaged, Iglehart added.
order from Christian Circuit Court that
The Calloway County Sheriff's
bars participation by seven would-be
Department and the game warden of
members of the -association's 12the State Department of Fish and
member board.- ,
Wildlife are involved In the inThe order, issued Wednesday,
vestigation.
replaces a similar ban issued earlier by
The area had problems with poachers
U.S. District Court Judge Charles Allen
last fall, Iglehart said.
but dissolved Tuesday by U.S. District
Iglehart added that he is offering a
Court Judge James F. Gordon, who
$1,000 reward leading to the arrest-and
said the federal court lacked
conviction of persons involved in the
jurisdiction in the case.
incident.
Gordon said he would stay his order
for 48 hours so that the association
could petition the 6th U.S. Circuit Court
oh/Appeals, and association lawyer
One Section-=20 Pages
Thomas L. Osborne said that panel
Classifieds
16, 17, 18, 19
might hear the appeal today.
Comics
16
Crossword
16.
Dear Abby
Deaths & Funerals
20
Dr. Lamb
5
Garrott's Galley
6
Horoscope
5
slightlysto one percent in February and
localScene
2,3,4,5
March.
Opinion Page
6
Carter's
chief
anti-inflation
Sports
9, 10, 11
strategist, Alfred E. Kahn, had been
scheduled to announce the consumer
watch - qn prices teday, but a news
briefing on the program was called off
Wednesday with no new date.set.
Variable cloudiness windy and
A spokesman for Kahn didn't give
colder tonight lows low to mid
_aere_eerefrie eleeschazuse_k_piens but
Inenheoselreannysend-saeattnued.
it appeared Kahn didn't want his ancool Friday. Highs mid to upper
nouncements to compete for attention
505.
with President Carter's energy speech
Kentucky's extended weather
tonight.
outlook for Saturday through
Kahn has recently denounced
Monday calls for partly cloudy
companies he said were violating the
skies Saturday with a chance of
guntelines7 warning-that the names of
showers ,
thinda:, *and Monday,
four companies would be made public if
they. couldn't justify their prices

Cows Reported
ShotTri County

Association Obtains
Restrctining Order

today's index

Wholesale Prices Up One Percent In March
By R. GREGORY NOK ES

Associated Press Writer
Old City Park Grant
WASHINGTON (AP) - Wholesale
increased another 1 percent in
Proposal Report Set prices
March, the same as in February, as
---inflation continued to rage at the
For Parks Board-Meet _highest level in more than four years,
ay
old
A grant piopoaal.for
City Park will highlight the next
regular monthly meeting of the
Murray-Calloway County Parks Board.
The meeting is set for 5:30 p.m
Tuesday, APa1' 10, at the Calloway
County Courthouse.
In addition to the grant esoposa,1 the
board *ill alsO hear the repoR.OT thefinance committee
Board meetings are open to the

happy to bring minorities and women
into government."
Hubbard said that "I don't just talk
about hiring blacks. I have done this
(hired blacks) as a congressman."
In Louisville later in the day, Hubbard said he would work to revise the
workmen's compensation law to lower
the rates employers pay and make the
•definition of permanent disabilit, ter
the purposes of collecting benefits for
on the job injuries-, more strict.
.
He also discussed a poll conducted for
him by Yacoubian & Associates ;of
Memphis, Tenn., which he said indicated that John Y. Brown Jr. commanded only 5 percent of the primary
vote.
The telephone poll of 650 persons in
the seven congressional districts, with
the sample size in each district
proportional to as population, and with
a 2 percent sampling error, indicated _
Hubbard was strqng in western Kentucky, sI have work for sure to do iii'

the government said today.
The Labor Department said
whore
- lire prices ftilittrishiu gu5Jtt3 a tyy•
at a seasonally adjusted annual rate of
Ill percent during the first three
months of 19'79. It was the largest
quarterly advance since the fourth
quarter of 1974.
Finished goods are those ready for
consumer'
,
sale. Increases at. the
wholesale level eventually are reflected
in higher prices to consumers.
, But a hint of some future relief
from

rising food prices was contained in the
March price report. Consumer food
prices were up 1.2 percent, the smallest
increase this year; and prices of crude
foodstuffs rose just 0.2'percent, down
sharply from the 3.8 -percent increase
the month before.
The Labor Department laid
wholesale prices were higher irjAarch
s saes__
tiVies and Wan estinels
sharply Om the fourth coasecutive
month, and for eggs, home heating
gasoline and shoes.
Overall prices of non-food goons rose
0.9 percent, the same as in February
The price report showed inflation
ccr,tiounies at sr lefeabove 10 percent, a _
rate that has the Carter administration
searching for ways to strengthen ts
battered ovage and price guideline

program.
The administration is expected soon
to announce plans for a consumer
watch on price inctiebses at the local
level to supplement government efforts
to restrain inflation.
The Labor Departmenrs wholesale
price report is now officially called the
Producer Price Index, which measures
1.-:"Ansessoftje
before
they are sold to cons
s and industrial users.
Prices in March were up 1 percent for
all three levels: crude goods, meaning
before processing; intermediate goods,
meaning after some processing; and
finished goods, which are ready for sale
to the consumer
Overall wholesale prices had risen by
1.3 percent in January before clippie

variable
cloudiness

•
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liurrav Assembly, Rainbow
For Girls Holds Meeting
. Murray Assembly No. 19 Lasater, Barbara Windsor,
Order of the Rainbow for Girls and Marilyn Weatherford.
held its regular meeting on
The next meeting ,will be
Tuesday, April 2, at 7 p.m. at held. Tuesday, April 17, at 7
the lodge hall.
p.m. with the Grand Worthy
Angie Thweatt, worthy Advisor, Laura Signion,
advisor, and Barbara -Win- HaZard, making her official
dsor,
mother
advisor, visit.
presided at the meeting.
Members present were
LOVE NEST SOLD
Trisha
Clark,
Vickey
NOTTINGHAM,
England
Weatherford, Angie Thweatt,
Clarissa Thorn, Michelle-(AP) - The 90-acre Bestwood
-Cook, Tina Bogard, Mary Ann Lodge estate near Nottingham,
where King Charles received
Gordon, Lana Lasater, and his
mistress, Nell Gwynn, is to
Lee Stacey.
be sold by the army to Gedling
Adults present were Sue borough council for some $1.4
Thweatt, Sybil Lasater, Joe million.

'Dealt AU*.
By Abigail Van Buren

-Wittuves
DEAR ABBY: I've often read your column aloud to my
-1"),A•and and we'd both have a good laugh at some of those
outlandish letters. We even suspected you made some of
them up, but we're not laughing (or suspecting) anymore.
Our handsome, 28-year-old lawyer son (I'll call him Ray)
has fallen in love with a 62-year-old widow. Can you believe
it? Well; neithee-eould we. At first we_thought Ray was belag kind to an older lady until he told us that he was in love
with her. She's a nice-looking woman (for her age). stylish
and refined, but-with so many young, beautiful girls after
'Ray, we can't understand what he wants with this old lady.
(She's not rich either.) .
My husband thinks Razsliould see a psychiatrist.
What can we do to biingliifffittrttis sen—
ses? And what on
earth could a 62-year-old woman have that our son finds -so
fascinating'?
UPSET IN BALTIMORE
DEAR UPSET: You can (and shouldl do nothing. Your
son has the right to make his own choices. What the woman
has that Ray finds so fascinating doesn't matter. He's apparently found it.
DEAR ABBY: Easter is coming up, soon, and I hope you
don't do what you did last. Christmastiine when you asked
your readers to remember those "poor souls" who live alone,
and invite them to a family dinner!
Please As,p_sre me from those holiday get-togethers. The
kids are fighting and screaming and the
are worse.
-Most of them are boozers with a six-pack. The TV is blaring •
at top volume with nobody watching it. Everybody is talk Mg
and nobody is saying anything.
for one .would much rather stay home and prepare my
oWnTatitrand-eat it atone-peace;' -- •
1 am neither hungry riiir lonely,, and I know I speak for
Many.
ALONE ANDLOVING IT DEAR ALONE: Although you may speak for many, you
don't speak for all. I -would- still hope that friends would
remember to invite singles-especially on holidays. Those
who prefer to be alone will at least have a choice.
DEAR ABBY: I am 45 and Ralph is 56. We have been married for four years. This is the second marriage for both of
us. I have three children by my 'first husband.
,'Ralph is an executive and a big stockholder with a very
important 'company. He works 12 hours a day-, six days a .
week, and some weeks he works seven. He is obsessed with-his work. You would think the business would fall apart if he
didn't do everything himself.
Although we have a lovely home, we have practically- no
social life. I have tried every way I know to get 'Ralph to
- re:lax, but he doesn't know how -and doesn't want to learn.
My question: What kind of life -is this for nie? And what
will our relationship be-.like- when the-children, are grown
and gone'?
RITA IN AMSTERDAM,N.Y.
-

DEAR RITA: FT/2131 rap' letter, 1 would say that by the
time your children are grown and gone, your husband woa'4,-be around either. Men who are obsessed with their work
and don't know how to relax, usually leave rich widows.
Do you wish you had more friends? For the secret of
popularity, get Abby's new booklet; "How To Be Popular;
You're Never Too Young or Too Old." Send 111 with a long,
self-addressed, stamped 128 centel envelope to Abby, 132
Lasky Drive, Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212.

One Day Film Processing
At

••••

HOSPITAL NEWS

Joni Leigh Guthrie Is
Wed To Mr. McDougal

UPON REFLECTION,
ITS PATENT THEY WANT.

c, %--=i•
NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
Miss Joni Leigh Guthrie,
;-.„ 'L.! :
2 Bunnies to be
Duke, Baby GirL Natalie), Rt.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs,
,"'' 4:-t_ ik. give/
1155
n away one for
I Bx. 175 Hazel.
Charles K. Guthrie of Murray,
i L
a boy, one fora girl.
and Billy Joe McDougal, son
r.''''''. Drawing April 14.
of Mr. and Mrs. William H.
DISMISSALS
%,
'-'•': --"J You do not have to
McDougal, also of Murray,
Mrs. Sylvia A. Cook and
bepresent to win.
were married on Saturday,
Baby Girl, Rt, 4 Bx. 239
4 )
13'14
.
..:1 Ages 1-12.
March_ 10, at_ 6 p.m. in the
Murray, Mrs. Patsy D.
-7. '
sanctuary of the First United
Parrish, Bx. 31 New Concord,
to. pum, pot her I,*hot thoy chOose
Methodist Cpurch.
to, springtano Oferas-up tor pa,atimo
Ronald G. Ferguson, CR Bx.
nor 1.
-Id partus to come So nor.* to
The Rev. Dr. Walter E.
276F, New Concord, Mrs.
be atm, to g••.• Item sottat Ike.'want.
Mischke, Jr. performed the
Carolyn A. Robertson, Rt. 5
to Ono* 44,y,. gollmg bultt-in quality.
tong ma, 900d It
double ring ceremony. Mrs.
Bx. 534 Murray, Ronald L.
Richard Farrell presented a
Hodge, Rt. 3 Bx. 23 Murray,
program of organ music as-the'
Mrs. Kaye Cunningham, 1005
guests arrived and acCounty Cork Dr. Murray, Mrs.
cotwpanied Mi*
l *. Lisa and
Mona K. Swift, Rt. 3 Benton,
Jenny Francis who sang -The
Mrs. Carolyn J. Lane, Rt. 7
wedding Song" and Lisa
Bx. 758 Murray, Patricia A.
Black Patent
Francis who sang "The Lord's
Pogue, Rt. 6 Bx. 58A8,
Neutral Patent
Pr er,"
Sizes
Murray, Cheryl J. Burkeen,
V Ws were exchanged as the
1D-4
502 6th, Murray, Gina B. Kirk,
wediing party) assembled
Pre-teen 5-9
Rt. 8 Bx. 300 Murray, Mrs.
before candelabi
the altar. which was
Vanessa Wade and Baby Boy,
flanked by mat hing eight
109 N. Porter, Paris, Tenn.,
branh
containing
Mrs. Marjorie S. Perry, Rt. 1
light "blue tapers,: The altar
'Sedalia, Urie F. Kelso, Rt. 7
itielf Was graced with a pair of
Bx. 452 Murray, . James P.
matching vases al-rahged with
Taylor, Rt. 2 Paris, Tenn.,
,pastel, blue -an-ElMte--tnarWilber G. Underwood, Bx. 247
nationS accented with bab..
Pui-gar: Tertclttrr-Mary-hbreath'and fern. Large pastel
Clayton, Puryear, Tenn., Mrs.
blue bows marked the family
Lorene S. Byers, Rt. 8 Bit. 26
Black Patent
pews. ,
Murray, Mrs. Mary F. TurWhite Patent
Bride's Dress
Burgandy
Jier,....1205 Pepe Ann Dr.
Escorted by her father and
Sizes
lViurraa). •
given in marriage by h r
fikt-4
parents, the bride wore a fl :
Pre-teen 5-9
_ Mr. and Mrs. Billv,14w ili•Dougal
Murray Ledger Sc Times
length gown of white :sheet,VSPS ALM. _
organza and silk Venice lace.
Pubbuser
Maher I Apo...
E4itor
-'
K 1.., M.(
A raised Victorian neckline
71we Maas. Letter A Times ts pobitshed
.-Rehearsal Dinner
cDougal, wore a floor length
net) afternoon tus.0. Sahdelu AA> 4 05.03
was formed from the lace and
CA. New Yeorl Dot and ThehholltroM b.)
Mr.. and Mrs. William H. • mos
g wn of_ delft blue qiana
Metros Vestompe...,Inc
KO 4. NA 11
a.sheer yoke outlined in lace
P.O at
%Iwo. Kt 4307)
no.
-- Venturing short butterfly menoligal• parents of the
delicately shaped the empire.
87
0.14. SATES
.4a3111.1KRIA2
as sened
r b.
1
sleeves and a soft flowing groom, were hosts- lot.-the
-rmostee_:irvs
.
fortheoth pon_roble
. In odveollte
, waistline. The bodice was
'Wm.;.n aliome, ante aiieThr•PITIN Her
skirt. She .also had a white rebearsal dinner held on
dm Mort wid SnIalu and annuottan K. and
enhanced by tiny seed pearls
ea&.P.sysig_ 21L.111 k./. pet,
cymbidium orchid corsage. Friday evening,.March 9, at • Kline - 41.ortmaaw
mad to other il•WWWWWIa NI OW
scattered over the lace. The
Sirloin Stockade restaurant.
TON
Black Patent
.4
5.0-0(04
Member
Preis Moto.. Pr..
long sheer , sleeves were
Mrs_ Charles A..Guthrie and
...arum. end S....Nero 44.1sooper Publatorty
Covers were laid for twenty• Brown Patent
;Amen
trimmed with matching lace Mrs. Thomas A. Carroll,- Tour guests
The ehmarooted Press torhourelk e0t01.1 to
including the
. White Patent
-oat nee, onenoted tor Th. Mort.
•.publult 1.
and fitted at the wrists. The -- grandmothers of-the bride.-as
Wedding party and their
OP
& NW* W web as all
Sizes
.PPIS.
NV %MVO
long sheer skirt was encircled well_as_Mrs. Rudy McDougal,
'
753 11111
Memo..UfilOr
Infants 5L-2-8
with matching silk Venice lace Mrs. Vogel Outland and Mrs.
Waal.]talvertairto
731011
The couple presented gifti
Kauut - rhopron eeteretutoo
' flkt-3
31 MN
and fell softly to form a chapel Eva Provine, grandmothers of to their
11.1I
LOH
attendants during the
',...end !Spurts Dept
'11-11114
length train.
•
the groom, were presented dinner.
A • mantilla head piece corsages of white carnations.
510
covered with silk Venice lace The grandfathers wore white
and encrusted with seed boutonnieres tipped in pink.
pearls held the three tiered
Miss Valerie King attended
fingertip veil of white sheer, the wedding register in the
illusion. The veil, f'as'hioned by foyer-bf'the sanctuary.
the bride's mother, was
bordered -with Venice laceReception
match the gown. Her only
Irruttestiately following the
jewelry was a pair of pearl ceremony ,a reception was
earrings borrowed for this held in the fellowship hall of
special occasion from her the church.
mother. She carried a cascade
The. __bride's . table _ was
bouquet of white roses, blue
covered
with a white damask
silk frowers and baby's
floor length cloth bordered in
breath.
• Miss Tammy Bell was the white silk embroidery, A five
branch silver candelabrum
. maid
of
honor.
The
- bridesmaids were Anlie adorned with blue,'white and
McDougal, sister of the pink tipped white carnations,
groom, Mary Ann Kurz, and baby's breath and fern cen- __ .4.......
tered the table. Two three
-.,
-Janie Flora.
candelabra
branch
lagg
g
• • The
attendants
wore
highlighted with lifesize white - • •
e g- I
identical floor length gowns of
—
.....i-e- -.
doves flanked the ,floral
...v.—
diamond blue polyester satin
ceoterpiece. The centerpiece
with matching blue lace
Willie 13r-;.
hy
Available In
capelet. A small pink rosebut was done .Mils.
Dover White,
;-Fiiiess, friend of the bride's '4 '
cow/wane
surrounded with babyV
RIM',
farnily.
•
BrStIoncoverreown.1
breath adorned their hair and
/0 Off
°
:Z
'"',..._
7
,
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-.A.'
The three tiered--wedding . a
each carried a long stemmed
IP
....
cake decorated wit.b_wNteand --"Iwa.
pink rose.
.•
...w,„,--;,The.„grOorn .was_atted in a blue flowers of spun sugar was
white formal tuxedo with tails-, topped 'vrith -a ---heartsbaned a white ruffled shirt and white arch of scalloped net and tw,
• -.‘",'`
4 .
-• c
cummerbund. His boutonniere kissing angel figurines. e*
--...
--mi...
1
allea.......i.r..67.
was a white rosebud.
r
,
Pink fruit punch, nuts and momopow
•
i•
._.........
David Frank served as best mints
,
i
j
were served from the
i
•fl-L'
IfiCa
y
man.. The groomsmen were
......
silver appointments by_Beier.
4111•••••
Ronnie Hoskins, Mickey
King, Valerie King, and Ruth' .,'•
4iisaa.
•
McK eel and Steve Winchester:
L.,Eversmeyer, and I/exit:se
0
Marty Guthrie, brother of the
•••••••
EVersmeyer.
,'
bride, Mike Stephenson, and
........,„
. •
Misses Lisa and Jvih y
John Butler were ushers.
Featuring our easy come,
the
entertained
All of the men wore formal Francis
easy go cartwheels'
•
--....
navy tuxedos featuring velour • reception guests with d
--ww.........
lapels with blue ruffled shirts. -r-variety of piano selection,
Their boutonnieres were white Michael Carroll, cousin of thecarnations tipped in pink.
bride, distributed rice bat- -. . . . -....Mrs. Guthrie chose .for her - tied in pale blue ribbon.
. —.
daughter's wedding a formal
The reception was.directs,,,
gown of pastel rust qiana
styled with a halter top-and by Mrs: Harold Eversineyer
After the 'reception tta-.•
floral sheer voile jacket. Her
corsage Was a white MEI. couple left for a short wedding
trip. They are now residing at
bidiura -orchid.
_
"MIN&
1207
Poplar Street, Murray
woo. •
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Cooper & chadwick Mr., Mrs. Erwin Honored On 40th
Vows To Be Read

McKenzie Home Scene Meet
Of ChapterM, Sisterhood

4

The children of Mr. and
Mrs. James Euel Erwin
honored their parents with a
_surprise family _reception in
celebration of their 40th
wedding anniversary on
Sunday, March 25, at the home
of a daughter, Mrs. Eddie
Workman.
Family members and

relatives called during the
afternoon hours of 2 to 4 p.ni.
at the Worknian home.
The refreshments of red
punch, individual cakes made
and decorated with red
flowers by the children, mints,
and nuts were served at the
table covered with a lace cloth
and centered with a red and
white floral centerpiece
flanked by candles in pewter
holders.
The flowers for the table and
also in the living room had
been used at the services at
the South Pleasant Grove
United Methodist Church in

initiation ritual. Other than
officers' feports, the regular
business meeting was omitted. New yearbooks were
distributed.
.
The program was presented
by Mrs. Lewis Bossing who
gave dramatic presentations
of a number of poems for
children. Favorite authors,
Eugene Field and James
Whitcomb Riley, as well as a
great many more modern
poets were represented.
Mrs. Bossing; a teacher at
Budianan, Tenn., recently
cooperated with her husband
House
The
Colonial
Dr. Bossing, a professor at
Smorgasbord was the scene of
Murray State, in a research
the noon luncheon held March
project relative to children's
23._by the local chapter of the
reading potentials. She in-.
National Association of
troduced her program with
Retired Federal Employees,
remarks about reading
Associates, and guests.
research, stating that in all
ie Adults gave the
cases where children had been
.
Invocation
own
their
adults,
by
to
read
Robert D'Ouglas presented
reading desires' and abilities
to the widows present as
gifts
.
improved
ly
according
were
'
they
were recognized and
nuts
with
A frozen dessert
welcomed.
and Easter candies, coffee
per.
Miss farina Lynn
. (.o
• P
Lindel Bagley presented the
tea, was served to
The women of the Murray and
program showing slides of the
_ and Kenny Edward
Chadwick other than those
members
_
Country Club will hold their
_------- northernmoststate, Alaska.
•:e--mentioned above -Dr,• Jean- Mr. and Mrs. James.Wildy Cooper of Murray
annourieith-e— The
ladies day luncheon on
c apter voted to take
Maupin, Mesdames N T Beal
engagement and approaching marriage of their daughter,
Wednesdayo April 11, at 12
to someplace near
bus
trip
P.
Maurice
Bryan,
T.
Robert
.larina Lynn, to Kenny Edward Chadwick, son Of Mr. and
noon at the,clab.
Murray for the June 22nd joint
X,- .
Olga
Christopher,
Mrs. Jerry Chadwick,also of Murray.•
-Reservetteas sheuld meeting. Details will be ank'reeman,-- George S.----Hart,
1978-graduate of Calloway Ceninty-HighThe bride-elect
made by Monday by calling Harlan C. Hodges, L.J. flortin,
•
nounced t.4ef.
the chairman of the hostesses, Hugh L. Oakley, Harry M. Sehoohand is presently employed at the Murray Lumber - Those - attending were
• Company.
Shirley Boone,753-5636..
Maurice Humphrey, Norman
Sparks, F.A. Stubblefield and
Mr. Chadwick is 41so a 1978'graduate of-Calloway' Cop4ty
Other hostesses will be Paul Sturm. Guests were Mrs.
Klapp, Max Miller, Van
Carol Hibbard, Frances Gerald Hudder, Mrs. William',High School- and is employed at Taylor Motors of Murry.
Valentine; Mesdames Gussie
All friends and relatives are invited to attend a rgeeption
Hulse, Margaret Shuffett,
Adams, Leveda Brandon,
and Miss Susan
following the private family wedding._ The reception will be
Betty Jo Purdoni, NeVa-Xlray Ramp.
Frances Churchill, Lottie
held on Sal urday. May 19, at 6 p.m. at the NortOr 'nth of the
Allbritten, Billie Cohoon, Eva
Crawford, Rowena Cullom,
Batik if Murray. North 12th and Chestn Streets.
•
Pequies
Nancy
Morris, Sue Spann,
Louise Palmer, Louise Tarry,
has
Congress
of
The Library
Whitmer, Ryan Stewart, and 200,000 books published for chiland Mary Foy; Messrs and
Mary Belle Overbey.
_Mesdames Robert Douglas, C.
dren, including copyTight deBridge will be played at 9:30 posit Copies of 19th- and 20th0. Bondurant, Eugene tarry,
a.m. with Treva Johnson and century volumes, and books in
_Lindell Bagley,.._ E. B.
more than 60 languages.
Toni Hopson as hostesses.
411britten, Kenneth Grogan,
Marshall Henry, Homer
Miller, Lowell Palmer., Loyd
Cleo Sykes, Howard
'Boyd,
on lessons for the
and Theron Riley;
Paschall,
Mattie Lee Buster openeci P(reelY
12th/coniing year, Lucille Grogan, members;
Edith
Mrs.
her home for the March
devotion, and Sally Henson,
Mrs. Donald
Paschall,
meeting of the Paris Roa
minutes and roll call.
Homemakers Club with
Crawford, and Mr. Foy,
Other persons present were
president, Barbara
guests.
-01a McIntosh, Robbie Blalock,
.
presiding.
Alice
Charlene Curd, Mary
The major lesson,on/Color
Gee,and Brady Curd.
esented
was
Home"
The
In
Refreshments were served
Amy
nd
by Della Taylor
Mrs. Buster and Mrs.
by
Center
Uncle Jeff's Shopping
use only
Wilson. They sa
Dunn.
a
in
colors
ing
three coordinat
-Ttit--riex4--. ;meeting- -will-be7
oTors
room, and that these ig
held Tuesday, April 9, at
e5.Beroarcl Shaw won
g2
ineo1r9
G
the
t
theoughot
used
be
should ,
Nobel Prize for literature.
'p.m. at the home-of Barbara
the
e.
randon presented White..
Topsy
the mit4or lesson on the'`Ken,tucky' Consumer
Protiction Law." She said
always
are
coniumers
pfotected from fraud....and
deception by the law.
carAnother lesson presented
, •
Miss Sherry NolM,'April 7 with corsages of silk
was "The Look of Spring" bride-elect of Jerry McClain, 'nations. Thirteen persons
June Roach - Glenda Roberts
which was by Margaret was honored With a household attended the luncheon.
Roach. She said lots of sdk, shower on Sunday._ March 11, - A bridal Coke party was
soft and feminine, skirts at 1 p.m. Hostesses for the given- in honor of the brideshorter,. two inches below -the oceasion-wereLMm Cattier e elect on Saturday..March 31,
_at÷prim_pokr„cmnAra
S
knee., Aar* prdir.bad cotton. seavers-a
terry, linen, pique, and Seavers. The prosp ctive and. Mrs. Anita Thomas were
knobby textures are fashion -bride was presente with a
hostesses for the party. The
for spring.
features
honoree was presented with a
daisies.
corsage of whit
Closed Mondays
Reports were given.by Alice Thirty persons ttended or corsage of jonquils. Thirty
'111•11W
persons either sent gifts or
sent gifts.
at
attended the occasion.
On Saturday, March 24,
%as
luncheon
a
p.m.,
-12:30
Use nonfat dry milk in
held for. the bride-elect at the
and as a'beverage at
cooking
ofs Mrs. Janet -Allen.
horne:ssp
of the time, suggest
least
part
'Homi
.for the luncheon
were Mrs. Allen and Mrs. Extension food specialists
Donna Miller. The honoree with UK's College of AgricuL,
is less expensive than
her mother, Mrs. John lure.
and
i
am
,...........xi
.,,,.... ........_
, IS"?•4
I
1Z
11.111"
presented
Iluid
Nolin, were both
• T'I.T.'. ,- ....
...

The first April meeting of
Chapter M, of the P.E.O.
Sisterhood, was held in the
home of Mrs. Henry McKenzie
on Monday evening, April 2,
with Mrs. Larrie Clark and
Mrs. John C. Quertermous as
hostesses.
Spring flowers were used
throughout the home and the
dining table was spread with a
yellow and white quilt embroidered with hundreds of
names. It was one presented
to -Mrs. McKenzie by women
in the large church in Toledo,
Ohio, of which her husband
was pastor. The McKenzies
spent fourteen years in
Toledo.
Mrs. A. C. I.aFollette,
president, assisted by other
the
officers, presented
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honor of the Erwin anniversary. They were then
placed in crystal containers
for the reception.
Mr. and Mrs. Erwin were
presented with a ruby red
glass dish with the words,
"Happy '40th Anniversary,"
engraved in silver on it by
their children.
The couple was niarried
March 25, 1939, at Hazel. Mrs.
Erwin is the former Brenda
Brandon, daughter of Mrs.
Pearl Brandon and the late
Curtis Brandon. Mr. Erwin, a
farmer, Is the son of Mrs.
Mary Erwin and the late

Emmett Erwin.
Their children are James
Dale Erwin, Hazel, Mrs. Max
(Carolyn) Parks, Murray,
Mrs. Eddie (Linda i Workman, Lynn Grove, Mrs.
James,
George (Sheila
Murray, and Mrs. Jan ies
Joanne) Mahan, Hazel.
They have II grandchildren-Kenny, Kim, and Kerry.
Erwin, Michael and Dustin
Parks, Lisa and Greg Workman, Leslie and Curtis James,
and Tammy and Emily
Mahan.
Fifty-three persons were
present for the reception.
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\Events Listed For Corrimuntty Calendar 1 Smi
,.
• th-Tirizaji Vows
6
To Be'Read M
' Thursday, April 5
Southwest Calloway Parent,
Teacher Club- will meet at 7
p.m. at the school with the
program by various classes to
be directed by Tommy Greer
Opera Workshop per- of the physical education
formance under the direction department.
of Prof. Henry Bannon will be
Bread for the World Chapter
at 815 p.m.' at the -Farrell
Recital Hall, Murray State will meet at the First
Christian' Church library at
University
7:30 p.m.
,Foreign Language Festival
Calloway-Marshall Counties
with competition in spelling,
Chapter of the American
writing and talent activities
Diabetes Association will
for students from First
meet at the First Presbyterian
District high schools will,
be—Church at 7 p.m.
from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the
Student Center, Murray State.
--Friday, April 6
Golden Age Club will meet
Non-denominational Bible at 12 noon at the social hall of
Study will be in Room 105, Roy the First United Methodist
Stewart Stadium, at 7:30 p.m. , Church. A potluck luncheon
• will be served and bingo will
,
Calloway County Library ,he played. The auction will not
Board of Directors will meet beheld.
at 5:30 p.m. at the library.
Executive Board of the
Xi Alpha Delta Chapter of Murray-Calloway . County
Beta Sigma Phi will meet at Church Women United will
the Ellis Com-inanity Center at meet at 10 a.m. , at the,
Memorial Baptist Church.
7:30 p.m.

NEWS
AL
Rt. I armington, Mrs. Alice
3-19-79
M. Rouse, 1712 Plainview,
Allilits 153
Muirriey,Jaaon,fununings, Rt.
Nursery 6
8 Bx. 2012 Murray, Michelle
NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
ManninC Rt. 1 Bx. 96 Murray,
/Baby Girl Robertson Dwight-M.
Manning, Rt. 1 Bx.
Wanda), Rt. 1, Puryear, Tn., 96 Murray, John
Spring Hike Day will be held
Baby Girl Garber (Brenda ), 168 Rivier (71. Stubblefield,
Senior trombone recital by
Murray, Mrs.
Land
in
the
Betwee
n
Rt.
the
2, Arlington.
Phillip Reed, Paducah, will be
Lakes
Hazel L. Ahart, 749 Riley Ct.
at 7 p.m. in Farrell Recital with registration from 7 to 10
DISMISSALS
Murray, Mrs. Barbara J.
Mrs. Sandra .Tolley and Hicks, Rt. 4
Hall, and faculty percussion
Bx. 359 Benton,
Baby Girl, Rt. 1 Bx. 324A..
recital by Tom Vanarsdel will
Mrs. Inez B. Norwood, Bx. 58
Sunday,
April
8
Dover,
Recital
-TeTur,—Tarrurty---±7--Dtige,Hall,
be at 8:15 p.m. in
Terh17,
Financial
Interpretation
Welsh, CR Bx. 26 New Con- ?fart Hall, -CarY Sun;5369
Fine Arts Annex, Murray
Murray, Mrs.
Worksh
op
for
Univers
ity.
cord,
L. D. Cook Jr., Rt. I Shirley Z. Townley
State
United
, Rt. 2 Bx.
Methodist Church Women will
Hazel, Mrs. Phyllis Carter, 233 Buchanan,
Tenn., Larry G
be
at
p.m.
2
at
the
Rt.
2
Fulton
Mayfiel
Wilderness Weekend, a
d, Mrs. Rita N.- Poyner,- Rt. I Bx. 117
FarUnited Methodist Church.
Nall, Rt. 6 Paris, Tenn., Mrs. mington, Theresa
program in primitive survival
Conway, P.
Pamela E. Kamber, 5312 N. 0. Bx. 2590 Univ.
camping, will be at Colson
Sta. Murray,
The Rev. and Mrs. Lloyd
. .Leonee, Indianapolis, Ind-, Lisa A. Johnsto
Bay, Land Between the Lakes,
n, Murray,
Underhill will be honored at a
Peter Niehaus, 700 Montclair, Mrs. Lawyn
through April 8.
. P. Htitcherson,
reception in celebration of
texington, Mrs. Ecia R. Rt. '1 Cottage
Grove, Tenn.,
their 50th wedding anCunningham, Rt. 5- Bx. 292, Mrs. Eula
Saturday. April?
M. Robertson, Rt. 3
niversa
from
ry
2 lo 4 p.m. it
Murray, Mrs. Diana K.'Bx. 429-H,
• Temple Hill Lodge No. 276
Murray, James R.
-MaddoxRt.2-81c.-7W -Pariltr-Srrrith-ftr.
F. & A. M. will meet at 7 p.m. the North-. Branch, Peoples
-t-Br.• -144--Murray,
Bank.
They
will
renew
Tenn., Ernest D.Elkins, 105S. Mrs. Lottie
at the lodge hall.
their
R.-Garner, 719
wedding vows at Deward's
12th Apt. 0-2 Murray, Dorothy Riley Ct.
Murray, Mrs. VieChapel
Penteco
M.
tal
Norris, 1201 S. Vine, toria. M. Dougla
Church at
Ham breakfast will be held
s, 3046
12:30 p.m.
Urbana, Ill., Randall D. Martare
by Murray Lodge No. 105 F. &
Mess Teresa Kay Smith
t St. Auburn Heights,
--Peeler
, /1t. 8 Bx. 342 Murray, Mich.,Mrs. 011ie Roberts
A. M., at the lodge hall, High• • •.
„.Rt.
and Reza Tsmap
Clarinet recital by Lonnie
Lee B. „Bolen, P. 0. Bx. 863 -344*,43
way 121 and Johnny.Robertson
Murray, Mrs. Nova A.
Klien.
sophomo
Murray
re,
,
Mrs.
Henderson,
Road. Serving will start at 6
Wanda Cohoon, Rt. 6 Bx. 74 Murray
and Mrs. Roy L. Smith, 504 Lynnwood Ct.; Murray,
,
will be at 1:30 p.m. at the
Williams, Rt. 2 Buchanan,
a.m. ,
engage
ince
Oury I, Bennett, Rt. 2 Bit: 104
the
ment
and
approac
hing
marriag
e
of
For Senior Citizens tranFarrell
Recital
Tenn.,
Mrs.
Hall,
Johnie
Myers,
Murray
714 Murray, Jack Skinner, 209
RobbieBirkhead will show a
daughter, Teresa Kay, to Reza Timaji, son of Mr. and
Riley Ct. Murray, Mrs. Beulah
Murray State University. Slate.
film about the BSU Choir Tour sportation persons should call
Walnut, Murray, Willie A.
Abolhas
Timaji
san
of
Broujer
Iran.
d.
1•Vicker,-Rt. I. Hazel,Carter L.
at the Baptist Studenarnion at 753-0929 by 9 a.m. for morning Women's Society will have its
Harris, Rt. 3 Murray, Mrs.
The bride-elect is a 1977 graduate of Murray #1g4chool,
shoppin
g
and
by
11:30
a.m.
Virgin
for
-Farmer, 301 N. 10th Murray,
Chapter No..55 Order
spring brunch and style show
6:30 p.m.
Myree -Schroader, Rt. 1
ito•I is-currently a sophomore majoring in physical tlr
apy
r
at
afternoon shopping. •
of the Eastern Star will have a
Joe G. Dunn, Rt. 3, Benton, •
at the Racer Room, - Roy
Dealer, Liza Spann, Rt. 8,
the 1'niversity''of Kentucky. She is the granddaughtiti of Mr.
-Ch
.
Palm Sunday service at St..
esley T. Beach expired), Murray
Stewart Stadium, at 9:30 a.m.
, Mrs. Nellie __C.
, and Mrs. Ivy Culver, Leon Smith, and the late Doiothy
John's Baptist Church at 3
Rt. 1 Kirksey. 1
'
.
Tabers, 1715' Keenland,
Smith, all of Murray.
p.m.
3-20-'7S
Square and round dancing
Murray, Toi 'Jones, 'Rt. 1
The groom-elect. is. currentli%, a senior majormg in •
Adults 142
will be at,the Woodmen of the
Lynnville,.- Mrs. -Ruby E.
mechanical engineering at the University of-Kentocky. He is
Events
at
Nursery
Land
4
Between the ....tit maternal grandso
World Hall at 7:30 p.m.
Lampkins, Rt. 2 Murray, Mrs.
n of Mrs__Soghrafi-Miih&vi-nlcooti-of-Lakes will include soap
•
NO NEWBORN ADMISSIONS Opal I. Outland,
Brou'lerd.Iran.
1809 College
.
making at Empire Farm from
Mrs. Janet L. Smotherman Farm Rd., Murray,
The wedding vows will be solemnized on Saturday, Map26,
Bernice
Saturday,April 7
1 to 4 p.m. and Early 19thand Bail Bin, Rt. 2 Hazel, -- F. -Bishop, Bx.
19 New Conat 2 p.m. in
chapel of the First United Methodist Church.
Senior Citizens Greenhouse -.CA MAK.* oodworking
Joan
P. Littleton, 1034 cord, Mrs. Lomanda
tools'
A reception will follow at the church.
Hensale of green and flowering
.
uses at The Honieplace-1850 at
Manley, Paris, term.; Jonilit derson, Rt. 1, Hardin,
.
friends
All
relative
and
s
James
are
attebdi
invited
to
heivedd
plants along with cabbage,
ing
1:30p.m.
Burdge
,
7064
Regents,— Van Dyke I expired
and the reception. Onbc.out of town invitatienn:tvill be sent.'
919
egg plant, broccoli, green
ivitirray, Heather R. Bynum, Dobbins, Paris, Tenn.
pepper, and several varieties
of tomato plants will be from 8
a.m. to 5 p.m. Parking will be
available behind the St. Jobn's
APPLIANCES
60001ibia
1.37•Pa
la
_Eai.scopal Church.
TV • STEREO
Thursday, April 5
Murray Women of the
Moose will meet at 8 p.m. at
the kxige hall on North 16th
Street.

Friday, April 6
Saturday, April?
Science seminar dealing
Wornen's Track Team will
with industrial and foundation
siTpport research will be in _host the Murray State
Room 312, Blackburn Science thvitational Meet at Roy
Building, Murray State Stewart Stadium- -sUtrting at
9:30 a.m.
University, at 3:30 p.m.
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G.E. 17.6 CU. Ft.
Refrigerator/Top Freezer

Murray Al-Anon will meet
at 8 p.m. at Carman Pavillion. ThA'is a support group for
'families and friends of
alcoholics and for information
call 437-4229.

Change of Package Otter

•
Or\

Ruling Star Lodge No. 51
will 'meet at the lodge hall at 6
p.m.

While we re putting the same great bras in new packages
you can Save on any Ful-ly bra package—old or new,
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Murray Head Start will hold
a rummage sale from 8 a.m. to
3 Pm.
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Automatic Ic•maltar FREE
with purchase
564 95 Value

Four-wheel Drive Pull,
sponsored
by
Murray -Optimist Club, will be at
Livestock
Show
and
Exposition Center, College
Farm Road,at 7 p.m.

-

Meat Pan
•2 See-Thru Fruit &
Vegetable Pans _
• Reversible Door Swing
• Adiustable Shelves
• Twin Dairy Compartments
• Rolls Out for Easy Cleaning

• FiernovaUle

Rratngerator,

.No Defrosting
• 30/
1
2 Wide 66 High
•4 67 Cu Ft Freezer
Removable Shelf
•Saves Energy & Money

Moce )404

Annual Murray State
University Mathematics and
Science Fair for elementary,
junior high and high school
studenTs
liFfegiolf will be
fr4ii 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the
West Kentucky Livestock and
Exposition Center.

01

Addthon•I Charge for Color

ENJOY YOUR CREDIT POWER AT GOODYEAR
Goodyear Installment
Pay Plan

Goodyear Revolving Charge
..:,....44-2•34.Sr-heatile morm
'
•

•Jmer Identification

CAR CARD tor

-'-

n''' P'

Charqr.

en' •

in
co

• it must be right
or we make it right
• We deliver what wititelt
• Approved
factory service

a

I

.421.

G.E. Heavy Duty,
Multi-Speed Washer/
Mini
Basket"'
Tub

•

,

•

G.E. Convertible
Dishwasher/Power
Scrub

G.E—Contemporary
25" Diagonal Color
Monitor 11 TV

1?
-447•
.
.4;;01••••-1
.__ir

SOUNDESIGN
Stereo,Receiver,
8-Track. 2-Way
Speakers

t
r

Model 5557

)40 R4r
.Mini 8,asket.; for Small
. Delicates
• Filter Flo' Reduces Lint
• 3 Speedl Temp 2 Cyci• Breach Softener Disperc,
$319 Our Price
- S20 G.E. Consumer Rebate*

TIGERS

$299

•
•

,„

Canvas Backed
School Emblemed
Rockers
Featuring Murray Store University
Murtlay High School and Calloway Coun
ty High School Design end Colors
•
(Other school-trIesigns 8 Colors Available Upon

• Scrubs Baked Dried-On Food Off
Hard-To-Clean Pots &Pans
• Energy-Saving Short Wash for
Easy-To-Cleans
' • No Need to Pre-Rinse Dishes
•.Energylytoney Saving Slow Dry

Additiorfat

Charge
for Color
Rebate Good Or,, May 20

Model 2224
• Single•Knob Electi'onic Tuning
No Separate UHF
• Automatically Adjusts Color
Picture Before You See It
• Constant Adjust to Rooml_ight •/*
•Solid State Easy-Repair

19

Adchtional
Charge
for Color
1979

Mode 70s,s•

IPA
w

• GSA Record Changer Diamond
Stylus •Cue Pause Lever
• AUFMFM Stereo Receiver
•,OET AFC for Great Et.it Reception
•8 Track Player Recorder

99990
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Eureka "Power Team"
Vacuum! Up-tcp-Wall
Edge-Kleener
.
S

•2 Motors-th
Bar brush
Clean Carpet if
Canister -for

It

•IKIP
Clin 7r1.01t Switch

Cleans to Wall
•Beats Cdrnb9r:
Suctions at bnce
•Disposable Dust
Bag Fills From Top

• Hinged Top for
Easy flag harige
•• Solt vinyl
' Furruture Guard eit_.
• Rods Easily f'4
"
Need to Carry

Resists -Clogging
iaodet 228-2122

$44
.
95Model 2:"`ti

Model 2201_46i4
$
66 Reg. $79.95

Store Manager Robert 8, Rudolph, Jr.

Stop By and See Us

4

t•ii• lion Carpet
No/ile with Frig,:

Cleaning
• Edge Kleener'

Reif";

10:
•di aNV

Maximum

P.()Wef

• Adjusts Sett
Carpet Hetrltd•,

95

Eureka Easy-Carry
Canister Vacuum
Cleaner
.

Eureka 6-Way
Dial-A-Nap'
Upright
•Adjusts to 6 carpet
Heights tor

•liotts-Easity Sir
Need to Car',,
•9 Attachment',
Canister

Beginning of a
New Look at

ItA4*0- t. hAbtt•I

Model 4268

Strong So'
OwCiff FIner

Reques

•

*G E Consumer

„.

_

•••=.14

Goodyear Service Store

1914 Coldwater Rd.

753-0317

Store Hours: 7:30 a.m. until II:00 p.m. Daily - Open Friday Until 8:00 p.m.
121 so, 12th Street

Murray, Ky.

75:1-0598
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Carillon Bell Ringers
Medicine may be cause
May 19
Lawrence E.Lamb,M.D.
Entertain For Teachers To Be Read
414

cal program
Wayne B. Halley, minister group in the musi
r, Mark
Mille
.
:
_Eris
were
of Music of the First Baptist
Moore, Charles
Doug
g,
Youn
lon
his
Caril
nted
prese
Church,
I.eslee Grogan,
Bell Ringers in a feature Beaman,
Cheryl John-program April 2 in Ellis Bettie Moore,
, Lynne
Sams
Julie
,
ston
Center for the Calloway
an, and
Beam
Carol
y,
Retired Teachers Association. Beatt
nd.
Outla
e
Lynn
Gard
Vice-president Jack
Secretary Mavis McCamish
ner was elected president to
the minutes of the
read
.
succeed _ Matt Sparkman
meeting -andious
prev
Other officers eleeted-Weri:
the treasurer's
d
ente
pres
vice
s,
Park
Carmon
report. She said there was a
president; Helen Bennett,
balance of. $216.08 in the
secretary, succeedg Mavis
ury. The Association has
treas
McCamish; and Mary Smith,
a membership of 129 retired
treasurer, succeeding Thyra
teachers, according to the
Crawford. The invocation was
records.
by Raymond Story.
E.B. Howton reminded the
In presenting the program
members that an "Apof five nurnbers;Thir. Halley
ation Barbecue" would
preci
the
gave a brief history of
April 5 at 6:30 p.m. in
held
bells as -musical instruments. be
Center
Exposition
the
He explained that his group of
Vinson, who
il
Manc
g
orin
_hon
"bell ringers" were in the
y
has announced his candidac
process of learning some of
of
oner
issi
Comm
for
the numbers. Helen Bennett,
ulture.
chairman, in, Agric
program
dent Emeritus 'Harry
Presi
troduced Mr. Halley.
Sparks, who is president elect
The selections presented
Retired
The of the Kentucky
"America
were
anion,
ciat
Asso
hers
Teac
Beautiful," "Processional,"
next meeting
the
that
ced
noun
"Grazioso," "Bell Largo,"
of the Calloway Retired
and "Brethren We Have Met
Teachers would be a breakfast
To Warship." The concluding
at 8:30 a.m., April 30, at the
number on the program was a
C.olonial
--!0T-ho
Zitelle Goheen was chairy
Halle
Mr.
-by
sung
er,"
Pray
trian of the Social Committee
Mrs:- Allene Knight was acin charge of refreshments and
companist at the piano.
arrangements.
Members of the cburdi

Your Individual
'for°scope
Frances Drake

k‘"‘

dressed envelope for it. Send
your request to me in care of
this newspaper, P.O. Box
1551, Radio City Station,
New York, NY 10019..
You should realize that
this annoying problem is a
symptom. 11 can be caused
by a number of different
factors, one of which-ts medicine. Simple aspirin can
problem in some
DEAR READER — Wel- cause the course, if it is
Of
e.
peopl
over
Well
club.
the
come to
something spe30 million adults in the caused by
your doctor
that,
like
cific
lar
United States have simi
cause and
the
e
rmin
dete
can
ear
Symptoms. Go see an
Otheryou.
for
it
ect
.corr
Specialist for an examinae are
ther
,
heart
take
wise,
tion. A couple of years ago
ods afailable that
there wee a limited number, some methide you the relief
of things that could be done could prov ing.
.for people with this problem. you're seek
Now there are some things
DEAR DR. LAMB — I
that can help.
read your column about cir- People who have noises in rhosis of the liver. I have
the ear asciciated with hear- been told that I have ciring loss often benefit from rhosis of the liver, but I have
proper fitting with a hearing never even tasted any alany
aid. Incidentally, some peo- coholic beverages of
ple have hearing loss and kind nor -have I ever
don't know it because the smoked.
DEAR READER — As
loss doesn't involve the
range of sounds used for
not(nal human- -conversation.

DEAR DR. LAMB — Can
YOU tell me if there is anything I can do for ringing in
the ears' They also sound
like birds chirping all the
time. I have had this probkm for several years. I take
various kinds of medicine
and I think some of them
may be the cause.

Miss Angela Reed
and Richard L. West
onia announce the
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Reed of Syins
of their daughter,
iage
engagement and approaching marr
Mrs. W. P. West of
and
Mr.
of
son
,
West
L.
ard
Angela,to Rich
Murray.
onia High School, and
• Miss Reed is a 1977 graduate of Syms
at Murray State
nting
accou
in
is a sophorPore-majoring
.
rsity
Unive
rsity of Kentucky,is
Mr. West, a 1975-graduate of the Unive
ay. He is employed Ed
presently working on his MBA at Murr
.--neWengi
rical
Union Carbide as an elect
Saturday, May 19, at 2
The ceremony will be performed on
ch in Graves County.
p.m. at the Hardmoney Baptist Chur
wship
fello
ch
Thertepception will follow in the chur
e wedding
to at
ed
invit
are
ives
relat
and
Alrfriends
and the reception.

SAE Chapter Members
Win Honors At State

you know, cirrhosis of the
Liver means scarring of the
liver This scarring occurs
because of previous injury
or damage to the liver.
There are.many ways that
the liver can be injured,
even as a result of right
heart failure. Fluid accumulates in the liver, stretches it
and results in injuries. Also,
the liver can be injured from
a variety-Of toxins, infectious agents and from disorders of the formation and
drainage of bile.
About 60 percent of all the
cases of cirrhosis of the liver
are caused from the excessive use of alcohol. That
means about 40 percent of
the people with cirrhosis of
the liver have it for some
other reason. Obviously, you
fall in the 40 percent category.
How serious cirrhosis of
the liver is literally depends
upon how much permanent
damage to the liver has
occurred.. That is extremely
variable.

Countryside
Club Holds
Luncheon
Countryside
The
Homemakers Club met March
15 at the home of of Monica
Walston.
Lessons discussed were
"Color In The Home"
presented by Carolyn Enoch,
and "The Look of Spring" by
Faye Ward.
The noon nieal consisted of
international foods prepared
by the member's. The meal
was completed by the serving
of German coffee by the •
hostess, Mrs. Walston, a
native of Gerniany.
Other nienibers present
were Joyce Houston, Jerri
Hendrick, Ann Wesson, and
Wanda Henry.
Children present were Jason
Houston, Amy Wesson, Eddie
Ward,and Holly Walston.
The next meeting .is
scheduled for Tuesday, April
17, at the home of Jerri
Hendrick. A salad luncheon
will be served.

People who have no hearing defect can have the
sounds masked, in your
case, masking the chirping.
A little' device that looks
exactly like a hearing aid
can be attached to the ear to
provide a confirms:ohs broad
spectrumn noise that is not
nearly so irritating.' This
,external noise, rather than
making matters worse,
helps because it masks the
annoying sound. Very good
results have been reported
_ with this device, called a
tinnitus masker.
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put togethers in,f:resh Spring' color's.

8" 'Vests Reg. 2499 899
.Pants Reg. 18" 899 *Shirts Rqg. 18" 899
A99
•Blazers Reg. 34" 1•-t
*Skirt's Reg. 19

50% to 60%- Off !...
CENTRAL SHOPPING CENTER - MURRAY, KY

Flowing pastel
and stri
"1
Regular t16
•

Stripes & solids in
sunshine shades.
90

Reg ular to 1599
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lbow of colors to
Regulain•to 2499
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Making a soft statement - gently
tapered dresses feafuring the latest
fabrics and all new Spring shades.
sizes 3-13. This is the year of the
dress- stock up now at fantastic
prices!
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RegulaF 23'," to 25"

— ,1,.1 99
stokes Charge !Master Charge *VISA
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Looking Back
10 Years Ago

;EDITORIAL.

Seaman Steven L. Nance,USN,
son of
Mr. and Mrs. Shirley Nance
, is serving.,
aboard the newly commission
ed boat
combat 'supply ship, USS
Seattle.
Deaths reported include Mrs
Douglas, 89, Mrs. C. C. (Nell) Thula
Farmer,
and Monice Jewell McCallon,
69.
Bobby Dodd, son of Mr. and
Jack Dodd of Murray, has Mrs..
selected to direct one of the seven been
act plays to be presented May 8 and one9a1
Murray State University.
New officers of the Faxon
Mothers
Club are Mia Wilson,
Pauline
Buchanan, Shirley Garland
Miller, Betty Wicker, and Mane
Joyce
Underhill.
Melanie Boyd, daughter of Mr._
and
Mrs. William M. Boyd, has been
elected
president of Alpha Gamma Delta
social
sorority at Murray State Univer
sity.
Ada Sue Hutson of Murray,
ideal
freshman girl at Murray
State
University, is pictured with
'Freya
Everly of Rockport,who,won the
honor
last year.

Trucking
Hardball
Once again the nation's
economy is being imperiled by
a shutdown in an absolutely
critical sector — truck transportation.
-This time there are a couple
of new wrinkles. Dissatisfied by
the., trucking
industry's
package of wage proposals, the
Teamsters Union ordered a
"selective strike" against
several trucking lines in an effort to divide the industry and
win a bigger settlement..
Industry leaders startled the
union by launching a counterattack. They ordered what
amounts to a lockout — a voluntary shutdown of nearly all
trucking operations in order to
preserve industry unity at the
bargaining table.
Both sides are playing hardball The _truckingl_ndustry has
not been noted for its
cohesiVeness in the past, but
neither has the Teamsters
union. As they say in the sporting world, it's an- interesting
match-up.
Wifortunately, in the real
world a trucking shutdown
threatens a crisis, and the Carter administration is going to
come
under
increasing
pressure to "do something" to
get the talks and the industry
moving again.
Ironically, both industry and
labor sources Say that but for
the administration's insistence
that the settlement fall within
the administration's wageprice "guidelines," there would
have been no strike. That may
be true,-oLit may just be th
natural resentment of business
and labor leaders At government intrusion into the collective bargaining process.
The two sides do not seem to
be very far apart on the
remaining issues preventing a
settlement. The main one
seems to be whether costof-riving wage boosts should be
awarded once a year or twice a

year. A lot of money is involved
-here, but the suspicion persists
that the strike-lockout is under
way as much in protest against
the guidelines as over the con-tract itself.
What should be done now?
For the time being, nothing,
other than trying to get the two
sides back to the bargaining
table. In the meantime, the Interstate Commerce Commission has properly done what
it can to ease the transportation
crisis by temporarily dropping
its regulations and allowing
properly qualified and insured
truck drivers to haul any sort of
cargo anywhere as long as the
shutdown lasts.
We recognize the overwhelming -public interest in
seeing a nationwide trucking
stoppage ended as soon as
possible, drit such a solution
must be reached at the
bargaining table if at all
possible. President Carter may
have to resort to ordering the
drivers back to work for an 80day cdoling off period, but we
hope it does not come,to that.
We prefer a settlement
negotiated on the realities of---the trucking business instead of :
what the administration wisheS_
those realities were. '
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peotile.-"
"That would be overtime for me,"
So, they have ordered the Council on
said the cow.
Wage and Price Stability to increase its
"I'd lose my welfare benefits," said
_monitoring of medium and small
the duck.
companies, Which they consider the
"I'm a dropout and never learned
greatest violators of exceeding the
how," said the pig.
pnce guideline limits.
"If I'm the only helper., that's
. All of this reminds me of the little red
discrimination1" said the goose.
hen story, which was passed along to
"Then I will, said the little red hen.
me-be one of nry free enterprise friends.
She baked five loaves and held them
'See if you don't think it points the
up for her neighbors to see.
finger at much of the problem —
They all wanted some and, in fact,
gimmie, gimmie,„gimmie.
demanded a share. But the little red
+++
hen said, "No, I can eat the five loaves
Here's how it goes:
_.
•
myself.".
Once upon a time,.there was a little
"Kicess profits!" cried the cow.
red non who scratched about the bar"Ceattaliat leech!" screamed the
nyard until she uncovered some grains
duck.
•of wheat. She called her neighbors and
"I demand equal rights!" yelled the
led, "If we plant this wheat, we shall
goose.
have bread to eat. Who will help me
And the pig just grunted. And they
plant it?"
painted "unfair" picket signs and
Not I," said the cow.
Marched round and round the little red
Not I," said the duck.
hen, shouting obscenities.
•
Not I," ,aid the pig.
When the government agent came,he
Not I," said the goose.
. said to the little red hen,"You must not
The unions generally cite rising
Then I will," said the little red hen.
be greedy."
corporate profits as one reason for their
,
she did. The wheat grew tall and
"But I earned the bread," said the
wage demands, and the president's ripene
d into golden grain. "Who will "little retben.
people concede some_r_rierit, in' labor's'help me
reap my wheat?" asked the
"'Exactly," said the agent. "That is
view, taking the position
uthe. little red hen.--the wonderful free enterprise system.
business community has not seen
"Not I," said the duck.
- Anyone in the barnyard can earn as
assuming theirliztl responsibility- in the
"Out of my classification," said the
much as, he wants. Big under our
anti-inflat'^e fight.
friodern government regulations, the
But, they say, any wage settlernert
k!I'd lose my seniority," said the cow. "'Productive
workers must divide- their
beyond the guidelines would be an "act , ,- "I'd
lose my unemployment cupproduct with the idle."
of aggression against the American
pensation," said the goose.
•
And they lived happily ever after,
"Then I will," said the little red ben,
including the little red hen, who smiled
and she did.
and clucked, "I am grateful. I am
At Last, it came time to bake the
grateful."
bread. "Who will help me bake the
But her neighbors wondered why she
For by one Spirit are we all bap- ..bread?" asked the little red hen.
never again baked any more bread.
tized into one body. I Corinthians
1213.
We may have. differing name tag,
down, here as Christians, in heaNien
we will i)1 be "united brethren"

Keptucky.Closeup
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Little Red Hen's Story
Should Tell U0omethiitg Today
_ _
We are all reading tle ear-filing news
these days about the Consumer Price
Index and how-in February it had risen
a frightening 1.2 percent, the greatest
monthly jump in the cost of living since
1974.
If that rate were to continue, the
economists and price-watchers tell us,
inflation would leap 15.4 percent in 12
months, as compared with an increase
of 7.4 percent predicted for 1979.
We are in big trouble.
The President talks worriedly about
the economy, and has even admitted to
Congressional leaders that he is not --very hopeful about slowing inflation.
His voluntary wage and price
guidelines are being ignored on every
side.
This is clearly reflected in the
trucking industry's bargaining now
under way,with the Teamsters union.
which is seeking pay raises as high as
38 percent over three years — far
beyond those permitted under the

Snake Handling
In East State

Thoughts
In Season

By Dorothy and Kerby Jennings
emnreht. 10711
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, - Back to the town square poultry housesss-hich refuse to be --•
By Ken Wolf
foi-gotten. No need for a modern environmen
talist to. protea_ for.
As addicted to the realities of th.
the chicken barns had their own special smell
common-sense empirical world-as
._ s reaching to the far
four corners of the establishment. The. crusa
are
most of us see loneliness as
ding editor:of the ._.
somethinOo be feared and avoided
Murray kle.dger confronted the task with the
enthusiasm of an arbor
For the introspective Sweril,-..
meeting'aPOstre in editorials designed to
run the chicken- men off
statesmen-post Dag Hammerski
the +are,fully aware of the limits of ex-post
facto provisions ofthe
.1*-1961 1 loneliness was a challenConstitution yet exploiting the' First Amendmen
"Pray that your loneliness," he a r
t to the hilt to bring
to bear public indignation to' the smelly nuisa
in his diary Markings, "may spur
nce. Townspeople got
,_inte finding something to live for:gr.
the message, including Ed S. Diuguid Sr.,
prominent Merchant
.. enough to die for."
'and a prankster with a superb sense of humo
r and,. timing. Ed '
Hammarskjold also,saw lone-lines'
persuaded his brother, Paris, a brick mason
, to t'cout the strength
a denial, not of our right to be help'
of the north wall of the editor's office build
but of our opportunity to help others
ing on North 4th Street
in' which he held half ownership as well
What makes loneliness an anguish
as owning the, vacant lot
Is not that I have no one to share
adjoining, the present site of the Ledger &
Times. The message
my burden. But this: I have only
came through loud and clear as Paris toted
a long stepladder to the
my °en burden to bear.
site and With a masonry hammer in hand
..
began pecking away at --din wall of the weekly paper ,building. Scarc
ely had the lively echo .
of the first tap on the wall bounced into
the building before the
puzzled editor:, stopped the press to Ascert
ABOUT THIS PAGE
ain the source of the
Editorials. columns and ottivi
thumping,- He 'rushed out, demanding: '".Wh
at in the sam hill••are
opinionated
- .articles on this page sir'
you doing, Paris?" Straight-faced, Paris
looked at 0.4 innocently .
presented. for the purpose
to, explain: "They're talking something about
providing 'a forum for the fry.
moving, ibe poultry
houses off the square." NVIiite-faced and
exchange of differing opinion'
livid with consternation,
the editor ducked - around an outhouse,.
We at -The 'Murray Ledin.. &
across'. Press Alley .intr'x the
Tithes strongly' believe that to lunil
baddoor of .Diuguid's Hardware Store,
confronting Misrer Ei as
opinionated articles- to only tti,
he ruiriaged through some paper in a
hig old safe, denian ing
'whic
philohsophy
pa cralle'l .the editoria
-What in the, world are you doing
to nie, id?" Just as nonplussed
f this newspaper
uld
as his-hrtrther--Pnris -had spoken previously
he a-disserv ce to our readers.
, he retorted: "O. J.. Torn .
finleomb is looking for a place to build
. TherelarS, we encouragezreadel,,
i new chielen house off the
who do not agree with an editoriai
square!" The editor blanched white as
be raged: "You can't do this
stand or the ideas presented la
to me!" as he dartiii through the old door
.whence he had arrived.
individual writer in a column ,.•
That was the last cheep from the figg
other -article, to respond with 11,,.,
.ing editor championing Ole
cause of a 'cleaner town vinare. It took
feeling's on the partiehrtir . 1,,,,,.
a full 30 years-fur 411e rule
being discussed with a 1.•tter ta
of attrition to solve the problem of picking
the, chickens clean off
editor.
4
the square. yhit thr:tiai1.s.1 drip that
wieilli run down chickens
-By
Sarn,e
the
token
if an issue 1 11
_on the loose and return thern without
Iiiirtifig the birds ,w.is.a earn. N
not been discussed on this page al,,i
in:iii'd perforinarecZ'iarnIfeiT py woryirrd
-in-"trASti. IfOM gsferg,.-tiici,'"'at
' a reader feels that the issue myrir
soul drlight in listening to the
the -aTteritinic.6T -fre-gilierart-TUT)/i,
crowing rOosters' (limns during
we welcome 3 letter to the editormr
li(t t wning Sunday school lesrOns.
•
J---anaultiortql article on.whatevyi iii.,.
\
•
topic might be. •
''-- To Be Continued
•
A.
./
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The Story Of
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"NOINING CRITICAL FAILED,RUT ITS A DIRT? PROBLEM.rr 6OIN610
TAKE SOME TIME TO GLEAN UP!"
Garton's Galley

bay
Ray
the
Babi
sidle
Thre
pow
Har

Janice Peery, 1; year old daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William Peery, was the
winner of the Calloway County Spelling
•
- Bee. She is an eighth grade student at
Kirksey High School. Second place
went to Sheila Cooper, Hassel, and third
place to Brenda Cunningham, Kirksey.
Gaylon B. Windsor, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Radford Windsor, graduated from
recruit training at the Naval Training
Center, San Diego, Calif.
Pvt. Alfred E. Duncan is now
stationed at Fort Knot where he is
taking advanced training as a tank
operator.
Deaths reported include John L.
Bland, 88, and Mrs Beatrice Phillips.
Named as members of the Tiger
newspaper staff for 1959,60 at Murray
High School were Sharon Outland, Judy
Ward, Donna Ruth Grogan, Rebecca
Outland, Carmen Winning, and Shirley
Andrus.
Miss Mary Nell McCain, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Burt McCain of
Hopkinsirille, Was married to William
Thomas Parker, son of Mr. and
Mrs.
Burman Parker•af -Murray, on April
4
at the Second Baptist Churc
h,
Hopkinsville.

30 I'cars Age

The Murray Rotary Club will
celebrate the 25th anniversary of its
founding on April 7. The club was
founded on April 4, 1924, after a committee composed Of 0. T. I-fale, Elmus
J. Beale, George B. Scott, Vernon C.
Stubblefield. and Oliver L. Boren handled Preliminary negotiations with
Rotary International. ,
Named as officers of the Regional
Future Homemakers of America at the
meeting held April 2 at Barlow-Kevil
High School were Julia Fuqua,
parliamentarian, and Verona Smith,
historian, Murray Training School
Chapter, and Nell Miller, second vicepresident, Hardin High School,.,
Mrs. Ann Wood, _Mrs_ Hugh Farria,
Mrs. Bonnie Brumley, Mrs. Hilda_
Street, Mrs. Lourelle Forest, Miss Nellt .1
Walker, Mrs. Beurdean Wrattier,
Mrs. Lucille Potts were elected as new
officers of the Calloway County Branch
of the Association for -Childhood
Education.
Births reported lifclude a boy to Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Sykes on Marchr31 and a
boy to Mr. and Mrs. Pal Wear on April
2.
"A Night with Rodgers &
Hammerstein," musical
production
featuring the Murray State College
orchestra and a chorus of 50 voices will
be presented Aprt/ 8 at the colleg
e
auditorium with Prof. Richard W.
Farrell and Prof. Joseph Golz as
codirectors.

By GEORGE W. HACKET1'
"The Lord just got through with nun
Associated Press Writer
and didn't need him on earth any
LOUISVILLE, Ky. , API
longer," he said. "'There was also the
On the
fourth Sunday of each month, they
chance the man might have misread
gather for 8 religious service that may
the urging of the Holy Spirit or the faith
include snake handling.
of the congregation might have
They do it without fear — secure in
slackened."
the knowledge that faith can overcome
State law forbids snake handling, or _
the effects of a rattler's bite.
the handling of any reptiles in religious
"I've been practicing my beliefs for
services, but Davidson claims the
more than 20 years and never been
statute is unfair and amounts to perhurt," said Oscar Davidson, a member
secution. ,
of one of the Pentecostal Holiness
He took that argument into court and
churches scattered through the
won. mountains of southeastern Kentucky.
"A bunch of us had been arrested
He pointed out that only a small
about four years ago and when we got a)
number of these churches become
circuit court, we immediately pleaded
involved with snakes and "we do it at
guilty. The judge refused to accept this
those times when we are Moved on by
and ordered a jury trial."
the spirit of God. We don't collect a box
Dear Editor:
The group was convicted and each
It has come to my attention
of serpents from the hills and let people
fined $50 and costs. "We didn't pay it,"
that
play with them. Nobody is allowed to
because of a recent misunderstandin
Davidson recalled. "I went to the Court
g
in
join in unless the spirit of God moves
the
reporting of a Murray City School
of Appeals and they threw it out. The
them."
Board of Education meeting, an exU.S. Constitution says you can worship
In• performing this act, several
planation is necessary to set the
God in any way you wish,just as long as
record
members have been bitten and at least
straight. A booklet called What
you don't do evil to anyone."
_
Is A
Gifted Child? was not the sole
one died in recent years. Davidson, who,
Part of his defense, he said, was
effort of
conducted the funeral service, exmine, It was cooperative project
based on the 16th chapter of Mark
begun
in a fall university class by
plained the incident this way
which reads: "They shall take up
a number of
Murray teachers for the purpose
serpents; and if they drink any deadly
of
informing parent's and teachers about
thing, it shall not -hurt them; they shall
Murray Ledger & Times
gifted
-talented children.
lay hands on the sick and they shell
iusps308_700, - •
.The teachers ,ho honfribute
recover."
Walter I. Apperson
d
chapters for the
ft Gene Ntel'utcheun
Editor
Davidson, a truck driver at London
oklet and whose
The Murray 'ledger 4. TIIIIrs Is published
names appeer in the booklet
until illness forced him to retire, still
kery liftrI11110f1 except Sundays, July 4, Christare Mrs.
Charlatte Barker, Mrs. Betty
mas Day New Years Day and TfaanksglYing by
manages to get on the road during
Scott,
Mirnry Ntiaspaperi, In( . 103 N 4th
Mrs. Brenda Maddox; Mrs. EvenK
weekehd.s and travel to other churches
Murray • 40 42071 Secdnd(lass Pogue Paid al
elly,
'
42071
Mrs.
Murray.Ky.
Joan Bowker, Mrs..- Margaret
in the area.
5tl13.5CRIPT1( HATE'S In
served by
Porter.-.- Mess.-fletty4F,
"Our pastor lives in Tennessee and
1 arriers. $275 per month payable in visa's( ts
County teacher, and me.
He mail in rillowas I ounty arid to Kenton Mar
that's why we just have services on the
rlin. Mayfield. Sedalia and Faring/Ireton. K v , and
Since I did coordinate the compiling
fourth
Sunda
of
y
the
Ruchan
'mont
an
and
Parts.
Puryear. l'n , $15 50 per
h."
,"year ,Ffy,!wall to !Aber detinations, $3500 per
booklet and•the printing of it. it
There have been reports in the past
year
w apparently assumed that
which characterized Davidson's church
1/ember of As.sociated Preca, %es,turkv Press
I was the
Association and Southern Newspaper Publi..thers
sole author. The teachers .who helpe
and Its members toi "foolish people."
.
d
.Asvrtotion.
with it ,..workeri,.hard in planning
The description angered him and
The Associated Press is exclusively entitled to
and
republith local news originated by The Murray
writing and deserve much credit for its
some of his neighbors, who are not
of
"jigger/ lifiag5a2 well as all other Al'news
completion.
ri:i.V.P1101qt! hll'AftrAS
the satratailk......
„
•
•
poiness Off f.
153-1915
--11-ae "wawaa of the eplendid *ark of
They look upon Davidson and thi
_
CISCSIfled Advertising
,753-191(,.
many
that most peofects are suc—
congregation as "people who live
Retail Display Aduertisma
.-151-1119
Circulat
ion
753,1116 '
cessful.
•
exemplary lives. They are totally
%tiff4 and Sport% Tiro,
753 lit
Yours truly,
committed to the Bible. Jr. that wrong"
Margaret Brown

Letter To The Editor
Clarifies Booklet
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Rough Times Grow For
Company And Subsidiary
That Built Power Plant
on the 112-year-old Babcock &
I y WILLIAM GLASGALL
Wilcox to ease its profit
AP Business Writer
NEW YORK (AP) — Times squeeze.
So far, McDermott's exhave been rough lately for J.
Ray McDermott & Co. Inc., pectations have come true.
the conglomerate whose Babcock & Wilcox has perBabcock & Wilcox Co. sub- formed well, analysts say,
sidiary built The damaged largely because of earnings
Three Mile Island nuclear from sales of coal-fired power
near plants, nuclear power systems
power
reactor
for Navy ships and oil-well
Harrisburg, Pa.
.
McDermott already was tubing,
nuclear
cial
commer
Its
plagued by a lengthy decline
in profits from its sizable power plant business may be
oilfield construction business. less profitable, although exact
Then former chairman figures have not been
Charles L. Graves, who disclosed. McDermott's new
,
stepped down March 2 chairman, John D. Ritchie
,
officer
ive
execut
chief
and
cal
"medi
e
of
becaus
were
problenis," pleaded no contest James E.. Cunningham,
jh a federal court March 30 to unavailable for comment
inconspiracy and fraud charges. despite. requests for
The charges were related to terviews. ,A
At the brokerage house of
an investigation of pricefixing in the offshore oilfield Smith Barney, Harris Uphani
t Jeffrey
construction industry. & Co., analys
the
McDermott, a leader in the Freedman estimated
e
provid
s
station
power
atdniic
industry, earlier had pleaded
nO contest to a conspiracy only a small portio'n of
today
charge and was fined $1 McDermott's profits
and will not make "a submillion.
in the
The Three Mile Island plant stantial contribution"
was damaged by an accident near future.
However, Freedman
March 28 that sent radiation
for
into the surrounding area and estimates orders placed
s_
...plant
k
_MIMI
Babcoc
lta.."me
of
brought threats
es of $1.5.
'down," the worst $ossible could bring reVenu
decade.
disaster at'an atomic reactor. billion over the next
ranked
,
Wilcox
k
&
Babcoc
ut
)3_
The Nuclear Regulatory
U.S. nuclear
the
in
fourth
three
said
has
sion
Commis
behind
separate human errors reactor business
se, General
nghou
Westi
'to
cantlysignifi
buted
.contri
Electric and. Combustion
the failure.
faces forThe NRC said it has no Engineering,
in a
ition
compet
e
midabl
the
close
to
immediate plan
.
seven other Babcock & Wilcox "changing market
The utility industry had
atomic power plants in other
more than half
states, although it is sending predicted that
capacity to be
ting
genera
the
inspectors to theriL
.will be from
1980s
in
the
built
Things haven't been all bad
utilities; Bat
r
plants.
nuclea
which
,
Wilcox
k
,&
for Babcoc
uction
constr
high
with
faced
has a healthy business
nts over
argume
and
costs
power
red
coal-fi
g
buildin
nuclear safety — now even
- plants. And -McDermott
have been
despite the legal troubles and More heated —
orders.
placing
not
ng,
droppi
—
a pessimistic profit outlook
Only two reactors were sold
easily raised $150 million on
by
year, - both
last
Wall Street on March 21.
been
has
None
.
ghouse
Some of that went to pay Westin
ing to the
-hills McDermott ran up two sold in 1979. Accord
Atomic
zation
organi
trade
years ago, when it spent $748
, 12 nuclear
Forum
ial
Industr
—
stock
and
in
cash
million
— two of them
and outbid conglomerate power projects
by Babcock &
built
be
to
—
Corp.
logies
Techno
United
Wilcox' — were scrubbed in
to buy Babcock & Wilcox.
Arab oil
Until 1977, McDermott's 1978. "Since the,
have
there
1973,
in
go
embar
uction
constr
the
was
business
r orders
Of offshore oil and gas been 37 U.S. reacto
ations," the
production platforms and and 39 cancell
said.
zation
organi
underwater pipelines. But
Analysts disagree' When
offshore drilling activities
if the Three Mile Island
asked
ned
worldwide have slacke
hamper Babcock
while competition for the accident will
nuclear power
'
Wilcox
&
inremaining business has
sales. But several say the
tensified.
a bonus tO the
As a result, earnings from incident may be
coal-fired power
oilfield construction "have company's
been deteriorating- very business.
A federal order barring or
sharply for the past 18 months
ing nuclear electric
curtail
t
analys
said
"
to to years,
result in a "crash
would
power
Michael L. .Gordon at the
coal-fired
for
am
progr
L.F.
of
house
age
broker
k &
Babcoc
by
built
"
boilers
Rothschild, Unterberg.
Wilcox, said James Horan of
Tow bin.
Stuart Shields.
Although government action Bache Halseyy
That program "would have
this year may spur the oil
or we'd have no
drilling business, and give a , to take place
ty," added Freedboost to oilfield builders, -electrici
McDermott has been counting man.

Air Quality Regulations
To Be Reviewed April 25
ve Panel
By Administrati
Sa'aid said he is ,optitnistic

By MARIA BRA DEN
that the department and inAssociated Press Writer
clew their comFRANKFORT, Ky. (AP1' — dustry can
in the next
gap
tion
A legislative panel has munica
weeks.
three
g
hettrin
scheduled an April 25
-We may still disagree but
to determine if the state's
least we'll be arguing the
at
y
qualit
air .
proposed
points," he said.
same
regulations .comply with
ry spokesmen told the
Indust
legislative intent.
ee that their
mmitt
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Administrative
The
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Revie
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s decision to apply air
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quality
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state Natural Resources and
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At Owen's
The Customer's
King

COW3011%719
Adr...xegic,T.,
Specials •0
po,itr,s I,ii 14 LAO CiatMot
April 5 thru April 11 Off GLADO ACCEPT F000 STAMPS

1407 W. MAIN. PHONE 753-4681

Opeell-711se-mer
Fri sod Sat 6-8

Bonus Special
Both with
$25.00 Order

Fresh
Crisp

LETTUCE

Parkay

OLEO
.39c

19c

Limit 2

Limit 3 Lb.
With $12.50 Additional
Purchase Excluding
Tobacco I Dairy Products

With $12.50 Additional
Purchase Excluding
Tobacco Dairy Products

Mussleman's

APPLESAUCE.

U.S. Cho

.. 6 oz..

35C . APPLE JUICE.
Musslernans

COFFEE

ROUND
'STEAK

Carnation Instant

USSE1,14K

BREAKFAST.PLE

$4 19

4p

I

2 OZ

1000

8 oz

isle

Kraft

DRESSING
Brenner

...

s FoodDevil'

CAKE

Nescafe Instant

10., $389

COFFEE

JUMBO PIE

12.z

Kroft

pool
-

Double 0 Pink

SALMON

$169

Kroft W/Cheese

EGG NOODLES
FOOD

lrOG
T'
i

'
39
5/51°°
3/s1w

64 OZ

15

2 Or

friskieslhight Eyes

CATFOOD

U.S. Choice-----4„ • ,

$1"

PEANUT BUTTER

12'2 OZ

TUNA

2 oz
1
6/

Hyde Park

gal

U.S. Choice
Boneless

CHUCK
-ROAST

99C
' GREEN BEANS
99
59' SPAGHETTI SAUCE

20 oz

Grope
24 oz

FRUIT COCKTAIL

BUSH S

Bush cut

2

gal

Hyde Park

HST

5, oz 3/S1 C4

12 oz

$149
32 oz

We Have
The Fussiest Meat Dept. In Town

39`
89'
49`

RUMP ROAST

GROUND
CHUCK

I

1
$
lb.

PRODUCE DEPT.

•

Golden Rope

U.S. Choice Boneless

BANANAS

lb

lb $
2
59
3 lb bag

U.S.

oice Sirloin

.,TIP--;ROAST
trs.,Choice
.
Cill

97'

It

Rogu Classic Comb

COTTAGE CHEESE

pork

JUICE

lb.

1 gal

eTPEkliMILK
HiljT

22 oz

PEAS v

59'

79

$159
I

Hyde Pork Homogenized

MILK

—Oz
29

Luck's Blockeia

$189

, Green Top

BARTLETT PEARS

're

gal

Hyde Park Lo-Cal

89'

TOWNHOUSE CRACKERS

SIRLOIN III"- 1
TIP STEAK I

Save More Orrtidtde Park Milk

MILK

Keebler Bonus Pak

Welch's White

Breast 0 Chicken

MILK

,

MARSHMALLOWS

I

1 2 oz
15 /

16 oz

14 oz

Brenner

Iv

---- 3,0z 69'
s 98
'
99
69'
69c
woz 3/s100

Lb

$21
9\
lb.

KEN FRY STEAK-2 $239

69'

Bog

SLAW MIX
TOMATOrS
US

No

I

pint

Idaho

POTATOES

29
99'

.1

5 lb bog

59'
69'
-••
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Kentucky's Statewide Election
-Draws 66 For May 29 Primary
By HERBERT SPARROW
Associated Press Writer

PRESENTATION — Charlie Lassiter, right,
director of pupil personnel of the Calloway
, County Schools, presenis Connie
Rutledge With a Kentucky Colonel award. The award
was gisen in appreciation to Rutledge, who
resigned as executive secretary of Project
Independence of the St. John's Episcopal Church.
Staff Photo 8Matt 5—antlers

Woodmen Of The World To
Hold Conventio April 6-8
A large number of persons
Buforctrhirt, West Kentucky, Charles T. Scrugg
from Murray ,and Calloway
s, Jamie D.
County will-,alrearid-the 17115 Murray, and Lee G. Harris, Washer, Relma Wilson, John
Lexingtonreport.On R.. Sinutons; Thomas E.
Biennial
Kentucky business
and fraternal Ac- Herndon, Thomas C. Scruggs,
Jurisdiction Convention of the
tivity in their respective and James E.
Hamilton,
Woodmen of the World on
areas.
delegates from Unit 592.
April 6, 7. and Bat the Holiday
Among those attending from.
Thelma T. Parker, Jessie B.
Inn South, Louisville, acMurra
y and Calloway County Wooden, Roberta M. Ward,
cording to local WOW ofwill be the following:
Mildred F. Collie, anclpoW.
ficials.'
James Lee Harmon, Glenda Rose, delegates from
Registration for the more
Unit 728.
Sara Alexander and Donna
than 315 delegates and of- L. Smith, Cynthia Hart,
Hardt& Douglas, Aubrey F. Garland, delegates
ficers. ,representing 26,700
from!'
Willoughby, Ann Spann. Unit 827.
Kentucky members will be at
Gerald Paschall. and Martha
Beth
Ann
Faulkner,
p.m. Friday:
. •
Andrus, state officers and delegate from Unit
842.
Speakers will include Joe
commit
tee members. .
Jeannie ' Lamb, Birdie
- Fletcher, WAVE-TV, National
William H. Settle, Jimmy D. Parker, Diana
Director Clen H. Rea vis,
E. Lyons,
Herndon, Robert L. Bazzell, T. Frances S. Shea, Ruth
Hornbeak. Tenn,' National
BlackC. Collie, Ralph B. McCuiston, wood, and Calista
Director George H. Bradley,
B. Clanton,
Sid R. Jobs, Allen B. Rose, delegates from Unit
6126.
Jr.. Albuquerque,N.'Mex.,and
- National . Escort,
Vice
President and Woodmen
General Counsel Harry Berry,
Omaha,Nebr.
One of-the highlights will be
the presentation of the
Woodmen fraternal gift, a
A month-long fest-We-4f Things Considered'' will
Synchro Slide 35 Tape System,
to,the Kentucky Chapter of the performances and public -feature the arts throughout
Leukemia Society of America. affairs programs - from Mar,---highlighting such subNick ...T. Newberry. state radio drama and classical jects as the role of museuinst
musiclito cultural documen- arts, and democracy, JO
president, will preside.
arts-related "art" versus "Culture."
Glenn Woodmen' Past taries and
.Eresident, .,Murray, will in- features-is scheduled for the "Voices in the Wind" will
troduce ' National Trustee second annual Public Radio explore such question. as
Reavis who will speak at the Arts Month in May on WKMS- "selling the arts," "the
FM radio at Murray State meaning of art" -arrrf=how we
convention, banquet
on
teach art to our children.
Saturday evening. Awards University.
Highlights of . the May "Options". -ivill- present two
will be presented at this event.
At the final business session program scheduled to be special pfagrams, "Per- ,• Sunday , morning, the two heard at 91.3 on the FM dial formers of the Seventies" and, "The Lost Art ,of Listening,"
_Kentu_cky statt managers: include the following:
- The._ premiere.
of among seVetwal arts-related
"Masterpiece Radio programs miliar
------- Theatre," a weekly hour-long
According to NPR president
series of classic radio drama, Frank Mankiewicz, "The
with Julie Harris as hostess. impact of the arts on life in '- Live coverage of the America .has never been
prestigious Three Rivers greater. Public Radio Arts
GOLDEN POND - The 7th Piano Competition, featuring Month will focus attention on
annual Purchase Bicycle Andre Frevin and the Pitt- many facets of artistic experience by offering enRace will be Saturday, April sburgh Symphony.
- A two-hour "Tribute to tertainment and providing an
-; 14, at Center Station in Land
: Between The Lakes ( LBL 1, Charles Mingus" as part of the in-depth exploration of the
TVAs 170,000-acre public highly acclaimed "Jazz creative process across a wide
range of programming."
‘: demonstration
area
In Alive!" series.
western Kentucky and Ten- - "Gold Medal. . ." as the
first American broadcasts of
nessee.
the
two American gold medal
The event is cosponsored by
•: -the
Jackson
Purchase winning performances at the
Wheelmen:
Kentucky's world-renowned 1978 InWestern Waterland, Inc.; and ternational- Tchaikovsky
Competition.
LBL.
FRANKFORT - UnemAdvance registration is • - A collection of short
requested but participants can vignettes by noted composer- ployed Kentuckians numbered
register from 8 a.m. to 15 musician David Amrani 99,100 in February, down from
minutes before earh race on--entitled "Around the World the 114,600. without jobs in
January. The February
with Music."
Saturday.
- "The Sound of Pound," unemployment rate dropped
Participants are required to
follow the USCF rules and an examination of little-known to 8.6 percent. The January
wear protective helmets. Up music composed by the great rate was 7.5 percent.
"This decrease-- in unemto $900 in prizes will be American poet Ezra Pound.
In addition to these specials. ployment was due primarily
awarded.
to fewer persons being laid off
For additional information, National Public Radio (NPR
will continue with its regular in February and to people •
write
Bicycle
Race,
Recreation Services Section, series, which will concentrate previously laid off being
TVA, Land Between The„, on important issues facing the called back to • work," said
Lakes, Golden Pond, Ky. arts in contemporary society Robert MacDonald, chief
42231, telephone (502 924-5602, and on.presenting particular)) labor market analyst for the.,
Department for Human
unique-performances.
extension 241.
In public, affairs, "All Resources.
,
The high levels of unemployment experienced during
Introducing a New Insulation Service
the first quarter of this year
are caused by seasonal
+trreffsz-aad-- weather_ccia-__
ditions and national economic
_ conditions, MacDonald added.
The national rate of
unemployment was 6.4 percent in February.
:
The total number of lien. -turkians working in February
was 1,407,100. This is 25,1001 or
753-7505 or 753-8277
1;8- percent more peoeile
Working than‘durink February
Jim Shropshire Er Joe Pat Witherspoon
1978.0 Of those un?mployed in
FebitiarY this year, apCiba-Geigy Corp
proximately 30- percent or •
30,000 people were out of work
Thep Maris ref Ossialqt y
int olAtion
due to seasonal fricturs, about
26 percent af-ir,800.-'0orsons
•
-1,7,Z4K 3yr,
froA,tt e.,,ereee
es,
ITPN1- workers-awl
*/
.Uf.) Apgdd
re-entering the labor force
.APP,OF 2.',its
Vry,m.:1 hvher
n.
who were unable to find jobs,
.r• ottvoonf rio.
9
'All
and the remaining 45 percent,.
harm
or 44,300 Were unemployed by
L.
•StdeAvoll Atter Insulation 0 spec,orhet•
•
layoffs .influencsd
lSy
economic conditions.

rnissioner of agriculture, . time as a Republ
ican. Miss
auditor, attorney general, Foust, who dropped out
of last
secretary of state, superin- year's
6th
District
FRANKFORT, Ky.(AP) tendent of public instruction Congressional race
after
Kentucky's statewide elective
and treasurer.
being unopposed in the GOP
offices have been a popular
A total of 119 of the 138 seats 'primary, switched parties
thing this spring, with 66 in
the General Assembly are- after her third term
as auditor
people saying they would like
also up for election this year, ended in 1976.
to hold one of them.
along with Ihrettstste railroad
Ken Brashear of Corbin also
Entries • in the May 29 commi
ssioners and some entered the Republican
primary for the offices conunexpired terms for district primary for auditor
.
tinued almost until the mid-._
and circuit judge and comFrank Groschelle, an ofnight filing deadline Wedmonwealth's attorney.
ficial in --the Nunn adnesday.
Former state Rep. Ed ministration and
a former
Former Jefferson Count,y
Brown of Bowling Green, Ken regional official of
the U.S.
Judge Todd Hollenbach
Hall of Hager Hill and*Robert, Department- of
Healtkr,arrived at the secretary of
Banta of Smithfield filed Education and Welfar
e, filedstate's office.in the Capitol at
Wednesday for agriculture for the Republican nomina
tion
10:20 p.m. EST, less than two
commissioner, bringing to for superintendent
of public
hours before the deadline, to
nine
the
numbers
of instruction. Logan Turner of
bec,ome the seventh candidate 'Demo
crats seeking the post. Jackson became the
fifth
in the Democratic lieutenant
• Roy Gray, a Fayette County entrant in the Democr
atic
governor's primary. ....
'Cattle farmer, entered -the race for that office.
There was also a late entry
Republican field. •
Lexington councilman
into the gubernatorial race
,Fornier Goy. Louie Nunn, a James Wilhite and
former
when Elmer Begley Jr. of
Republican candidate this state Rep. Charles Hardwi
ck
Hyden filed his papers for the
year, is backing Gray and Ron of Betsey filed
for the
Republican nomination. There
Snyder, a late entry in the Republican nomination
for
will be four Republicans and
Republican race for attorney treasurer.
nine Democraties seeking
general. Snyder, brother of
James L. Van Hoose of
their parties' nominations for
Rep. Gene Snyder,ft-Ky., will Paintsville and Rowe Harper
- gOvernor.
face Somerset attorney Lester of Owensboro entered
the
Besides governor and Burns
Jr.
Republican primary for
lieutenant governor, nominees
Mary Louise Foust filed for secretary of state, while Ray
will be selected for corna fourth try as auditor, but this Affltins of Whitesburg filed for

Hike Day To Offer Many
Kinds Of Possible Trails
GOLDEN POND - Hikers
will have a variety of trails tochoose from during Spring
Hike Day Saturday, April 7, in
the northern portion of Land
Between The Lakes i LBLI,
TVA's 170,000-acre public
dertionstration
area
in
western Kentucky• and Tennessee.
•
The event is cosponsored by
the National Campers and
Hikers Association, the
Kentuckiana Girl Scout
Council, the Bear Creek

Service Center, the Fou
Rivers Boy Scout Council, an
LBL
The trails will range from
to 18 miles in length and scout
may meet requirements
i
Merit
and
Proficienc
Badges.
For additional inforrnatior
write Spring Hike Day
Recreation Services Section
TVA, Land Between Thi
Lakes, Golden Pond, Ky
42231, telephone 502)924-5602
extension 241.
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BE MISLED!

WKMS-FM To Schedule
Public Affairs Programs

HOME FEDERAL pays /
1 4% mon
interest than COMMERCIAL BANKS pay
on the following savings accounts:
HIGHEST RATES ALLOWED BY FEDERAL LAW
Home Federal's
Annual Interest Rate

Type of Account

8-year Certificate'
6-year Certificate'
4-year Certificate'
2' year Certificate'
90 day Notice
Regular Passbook

Purchase Bicycle
Race To Be Held
April 14 At LBL

Unemployment
Stats Decline
During February

8.00%
7.75%
7.50%
6.75%
5.75%
5.25%

Comme(cial Bank
Annual Interest Rate

7.75%
7.50%
7.25%
6.50%
5.50%
5.00%

On the following accounts HOME
FEDERAL pays /
1 2% more interest than
COMMERCIAL BANKS:
Type of Account

Home Federal's
Annual Interest Rate

2-year Certificate`
1-year Certificate*

6.50%
6.50%

Commercial Bank
Annual Interest Rate

6.00%
6.00%

NOW. why not save where you can receive
"/
1
4%or /
1
2%more interest on your savings!

Modern
Energy
Methods

•

the Democratic nod.
the state Natural Resource
The final candidate to fie conunissioner.
before deadline was H. Paul
Others not filing were Sens.
Haynes of Louisville, who- Bert Ed Pollitte, D-H
arlan
seeks
the 'Democratic and Jim Hammond,
13nomination in the 37th Prestonsburg, and
Reps
Senatorial district.
Gross Lindsay, D-Henderson:
Nine legislator-S.-did'not file Jerry' Meier, 13-Louisvil
le;
for re-election, including Rep. George Siemens,
Jr.. 123
Beshea
r,D-Le
xingto
Steve
n, a Louisville; George Stewart
Democratic candidate for D-Pinevillel John
Raymoni
attorney general, and Rep. Turner, 1)-Jackson
and Lei
Kenny ,Imes, 1)-Murray, now Marcum,R-Inez.

* All

Certificates listed above hove a $1,000 min. dep.,
90-dcty Notice $100 and Regular Passbook.
$1.00. All the accounts listed above are Compounded Doily.
•

".`
"The place where thousond ore „spying
million"

C

Aerolite

WW1 lIOUSIS

LENDER

HOME,FrDERAL

SAVINGS AND LOAN ASS
OCIATION
—FiADUCAH,KY..

044,0,

e.-

‘•

e

'

ewe••••••••teel

*Feriiiol iigulations require a substantial interet
t petvelty for early withdrawal from corttlicatit accounts. Interes
t, however, nroy he withdrawn
without persolty.

urce!.

Sens.
irlan
, D•
ieps

ivtlle
, D
mart
mom
Lei

y
Is

Fou
cil, an

from
I scout
sits i
cienc.

Day
;ection
n Thi
d, Ky
24-5602
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Opening Day No Laugher
For Reds'Seaver, Tanana
By HERSCHEL NLSSENSON
Today's Ni. schedule has second inning while Terry
_AP_Spoits Writer
two day games, with the New Whitfield collected four hits,.
A funny thing happened
York Mets playing the Cubs in Vida Blue went the roi-ife for
Wednesday to Toni Seaver Chicago and the San Diego the Giants, scattering nine
and Frank - Tanana, two of -P-adris visiting the Dodgers in hits.
Seaver, who began the
baseball's best pitchers.:.onlv
Los Angeles.
it wasn't very funny to Seaver.
In the AL, the Toronto Blue season with a 219-117 lifetime
and Tanana.
Jays play a night game record and a 2.51 earned run
the Royals in Kansas average, said he felt good, but
• Seaver got through the first against
while the Milwaukee in getting the ball over the
City
inning all right, , but was
Brewers meet the world plate he made it too easy to
kayoed with two out-in the
champion Yankees in New hit.
second as the San Francisco
"That's something I'll have
York and the Boston Red Sox
Giants clubbed the Reds 11-5
entertain the Cleveland in day to work on the next couple of
in the traditional National
games. The scheduled Texas- days," he said.
League opener in Cincinnati.
Tanana, who yielded nine
at-Detroit afternotin contest
Tanana fared a little better was ,postponed, by rain and hits and five runs — one of
them unearned because of his
but still came away a loser. He snow.
The rest of the openers, throwing error — in 52-3 inserved up home runs to Larry
Cox, Willie Horton and a including Texas-Detroit, are nings, said all three Seattle
homers canie on fastballs.
tiebreaking two-run shot to set for Friday.
"You have to make them hit
Seaver was charged with
Leon Roberts in the sixth
inning as the Seattle Mariners seven futuf,'-fOur Ot • them' the ball on the ground here,"
stunned the highly regarded earned, in 12-3 innings. Mike he said. "I jammed Roberts.
• California Angels 5-4 in the 'vie singled and homered in He probably hit it off the
San Francisco's eight-run trademark, but it got over that
American League inaugural.

316-foot fence. You have to
pitch the way the park is
structured andTordn't do that -tonight. I thought I threw well,
and that's encouraging to
nie."
Roberts preferred to .talk
about the relief pitching of
John Montague, who allowed
two hits and one run over the
final 62-3 innings.
The Umpiring crew in
Cincinnati included Paul
Pryor, the only veteran major
league limp who has signed for
1979. He worked with three
amateurs while 25 other big.
league umpires picketed
outside Riverfront Stadium
protesting salaries and
working condition's.
The game in Seattle was
officiated by rookie Ted
Hendry, the only AL umpire
under contract for 1979, and
three amateurs.

Boxing Hopefuls

Boasts By Players, Managers
May Be Regrets By September
popcorn,
Peanuts,
predictions; .popoffs and
„pressure — that's the har'0Anger of the major Ieague
, baseball season, beginning its
long, hot summer MUT this
How many rash words will
.have to be eaten by the end of
the • six-month grind' How
many boasts will be fulfilled
and how many regrets will be
drowned in a cold glass of beer
at the end of the 162-game
season?
Take.careful note, then wait
and see:
Sparky Lyle, the New York
Yankees' castoff 'Cy Young
'winner, now a Texas Ranger.

who got partial revenge with
-his kiss-and-tell "Bronx Zoo"
tome: "I can't wait to face the
Yankees. I- hope- to break
George Steinbrehner's heart
the way he broke mine."
Dave Parker, the Pittsburgh Pirates' $900,009-ayear Goliath, who must prove
himself worthy of the game's
highest pr.-lee-lag: "I'm not
worried. I think I am the best,
hardest working player in
baseball. I don't see any
reason I can't win the Triple
batting average,
Crown
home runs, rims-batted-in)."
Reggie Jackson, Yankees:
"I will hit 40 home runs this
year. I would have done it last

Football Clinic
To Begin Friday
• Coaches from both the Eastern Illinois . will discuss
college and high sChool ranks "The Passing Game" as one
. will be on hand for the second- of the concluding,.speakers
annual Murray State Football Saturday.
Coaches Clinic Friday and a, Among the six prep coaches
Saturday at Roy Stewart. who will be in attendance are
Stadium.
Jack Morris, who guided
- Louisville Coach Vince Mayfield to two straght state
Gibson, who has guided the AA titles, and Marshall
Cardinals to back-to-back Patterson, who directed Fort
-season of seven wins, will Campbell to the Class A state
present his views on "Turning _title.
A Program Around" the first'
Murray State Coach Mike
'night
national Gottfried and his staff will
II
Division
Champion Darrell Mudra of also offer a presentation.

Pagan,Phelps Training For A Goal

agent guys, and there's no
way to prove Sparky Lyle
wouldn't have dbne the job if
the Yankees hadn't got Goose
Gossage."
Pete Rose, justifying his
break with the Cincinnati
Reds and his $800,000-a-year
contract with the Phillies, as
told to Penthouse Magazine:
"Loyalty is a two-way street. I
don't think the Reds showed
Sparky Anderson any loyalty
when they fired hini ... The
Reds sure .as hell didn't show
me any loyalty."
On value to the Phillies:
s "I think I'm real good for
morale and spirit and things
Will Grimsley
like that. I've been told I can
wake up a couple of guys on
team who are really super
the
chalice.
(Mike Schmidt, for
players
of
Earl Weaver, Manager
the Baltimore Orioles: "I'll example)."
George. Steinbrenner,
bet the family estate that we
Martin
hit more home rims than the Yankee owner: "Billy
in
manager
as
back
be
will
be
wouldn't
Yankeea." That
— — noolf he keeps his part of the
news. Last year the Orioles
the... world bargain."
out-horriered
Bob Lemon,interim Yankee
The
153-125.
champs
-"I get tired of
manager:
the
led
Brewers
Milwaukee
every
&A-Uniform
on
pulling
American League with 173.
day. I don't want to manage
Bill Veeck, president of the after 1979."
„Chicago White Sox: "The
Lou Brock, St. Louis Car'Brewers have been more dinal outfielder and speed
successful in the • free agent merchant: "There are two
draft than anybody — the plateaus in baseball I would
•
Yankees, California Angels, naturally like to attain — 3,000
•
you name 'ern. Larry Hisle hits and 1,000 stolen bases.
and Sal Bando have been The fifst .1 feel sure I can
great additions. Outside...of reach, the second is out of the
Reggie Jackson and Rich question." The 39-year-old
'Gossage, the Yankees haven't Brock starts the season with
got much use out of their free 2,900 hits, thus needing only
100. He would need to add 83
stolen bases to his all-tune
record of 917.
year if Billy (Billy Martin,
replaced in midseascitt as
manager) had given me the

4-Wheel Drive Pull
Saturday, April 7,7 p.m.
MSU Livestock &
Exposition Center

But now their minds are on the ring, way paid to Louisiana in May for the
particularly that of the Amateur nationals if we win."
Reagan, a heavyweight, is 18-2 as an
Athletic Union, where they will make
Prior to his stint on the Racer
amateur.
making
at
the first step in an attempt
the AAU squad that reprPgeats the "football squad, he fought 18 times and
United States in international com- lost only once while stationed at
Sembach Air Force Base in Germany.
petition.
to
But that was five years ago. Last
intended
Phelps
and
Reagan
month, Reagan boxed at a Golden
compete in an AAU meet this week in
Memphis, but they were'mi.sinformed Gloves event in Jackson, Tenn., and
of the weigh-in times and have to wait split two matches. He defeated Robert
until next week. They plan to box in Fulton of Martin, Tenn., before losing
to Greg Stallings of Trenton, Tenn., on a
Nashville.
"I have to do well then, because it's decision.
getting so late," said Reagan. "I'm -- "The timing, that's what goes first,"
really not sure how well, though. But I
See Murray, page 11
do know that Larry and I will get our

Start The Porch And Patio
Season In Style With Savings
On Summer
Furniture
5-Pc.
Wrought-Iron

Group
A delightful patio
ensemble that is coal,
comfortable and stylish

as well Made of sturdy
steel with springy rmesh
seats and backs. Group
,includes 4 spring
loose chairs in

4-Pc.
Wrought-Iron
Seating Group

CHAIN LINK

FENCE
$118

114ga
OUTFIT
al" in Nei

Great value on Sears
quality fence. Gates, end
and gate posts priced
separa,tely. Shipping and
installation extra.

WYE*"BEST
CARPET BUYS

$1,600PRIZE MONEY

For room-size and wallto-Wall carpets, see our

Sponsored by

• FREE PLANNING HELP
• FREE.ESTIMATING
• INSTALLATION . AVA -

r

Murray Optimist Club

big selection of colors
and piles. ACtual color
samples available.

fisfetion Guaranteed
or Your Money Bark

Sears
YEARN. ROF:11( I k AN I

-

colorful mesh
grouping vvilivive
patio or porch a'

This
work

your
light, airy look--set inCitx

chairs -

Good Aro April

Tri-State Pullers'
Association Rules Apply.

'a

By TONY WILSON
Sports Editor
Each day they trudge to the Carr
Health Building, David Reagan and
Larry. Phelps do, to the seclusion of
Room 208. They want to box.
"I hope I don't sound punch drunk,"
Reagan, a 25-year-old student at
Murray State said Wednesday. "We
just finished working out, and I'm a
little groggy."
Some may remember the name
David Reagan. He was a linebacker
and defensive end for the Racer football
team last season. Phelps has football
aspirations, too. He hopes to make the
Murray State squad next season.

barrel bock design plus
— ----mesh top table

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

College Farm Road

AffProceeds go to local'
IBoy Scouts and GirlScouts

boxing team.
David Reagan (right) and sparring partner Larry Phelps work out every day in hopes of making the AAU
Staff Photo by Tony Wilson
•.

I I.

11•14/ Caster
RKING FA 11.1111"

table.

love
and

seat, two —
cocktail
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Sampson To Go To Pros?
•
By the Associated Press
HARRISONBURG, Va. — Harrisonburg High School
basketball star Ralph Sampson reportedly will be offered a
contract "in seven figures" to bypass college and go directly
to the National Basketball Association.
Roger Bergey, Harrisetriburg basketball coach and man in
charge of all recruiting offers to the 7-foo(-33•4 inch star, said
Detroit Piston Assistant Coach Mike Brunker contacted him
by phone Wednesday afternoon and told him the Pistons were
interested in Sampson.
"I must say, the person talking to me Brunker i had some
pretty impressive things to say. They were talking big
nioney,!'_Bergey told the lioanoke Times & World-News. ,
Like six figures?
-Seven figures," replied Bergey. "I guess Ralph and I will
talk about it.
"Detroit's head coach (Dick Vitale) apparently saw Ralph
at the captai riagqic in,
Washington arid was really iipressed,'Lid Bergey.
In the all-star game last weekend, Sampson scored
23
points, grabbed 21 rebounds, blocked four shots and
was
-aosio6141aaJeurna.mwnt's most valuable player.---------' I3ergey said Brunker believes Sampson would be one
of the
top 15 NBA draft picks if he skips College. San Antonio
Spurs„
General Manager John .Begzos said earlier this week
he
thought Sampson would tie a first-round choice.
The hefty nioney offer came as Sampson narrowed the
field of colleges he's considering from 16 to seven.
Still in the running, Bergey said, were Virginia; North
Carolinae• Maryland, Virginia Tech, Kentucky, Kansas and
Michigan State.
Bergey said Brunker believes Sanipson would be one of the
top 15 draft picks if he decides to forego college.
The possibility of turning pro makes Sampson's future

plans even more ticklish, Bergey conceded.
The NBA rule concerning eligibility is clear — a player
must send a letter to NBA Commissioner Larry O'Brien
indicating he wants to play in the NBA by May 11, or 45 days
before the league's draft June 25.
The NCAA rule is that once a player sends a letter to the
NBA commissioner's office, he is no longer eligible to play
college basketball.
"It used to be that a player could apply and withdraw his
name up to 24 hours before the draft," saidd a spokesman
at
the NBA office in New York. "But now the NCAA says
once
you apply, you're a pro.
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New
New

0011
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HOUI
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New

"It wouldn't be very smart for a kid to do it apply
for
admission. in the NBA draft) unless he's sure he can nake
it
owin
league," added the RBA spokesman, who asked that
his name not be used. "If he gets cut, he can't even play
in
college.
"Suppose a kid files a letter and then isn't drafted? Or let's
say he is drafted. He's probably going to have to take the first
offer he gets. His bargaining position isn't exactly strong.
Wilat -can he rSanipson) counter with — going back to
college? About all he can db is play European ball."
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Tigers To Open '79 Golf Season
Lynn Sullivan will pailihe
No. 1 spot when the Murray
„High golf team opens its
season against Marshall
County today at the Murray
—Country Club.
At No. 2 will be Howard
Boone, followed by Trent

A
Pt)

Jones at No. 3, Gregg Cohoor
at'No. 4, Mark Erwin at No.5
David Ryan at No. 6, Mikt
Boggess at No. 7 and Georgt
Bell at No.8. •
The Tigers were originall:
scheduled to open their seasoi
Monday against Fleidland, bu
that match was washed out.
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Ji4n theEaster
Parade

Murray High won the First Region baseball title and advanced to the state tournament above)
last season before losing,
and Coach Cary Miller (23) feels his returning mound corps make the Tigers' chances for
a successful season good.
Murray played Henry County today in its season-opener.
Staff Photo

Walk into your nearest Payless ShoeSource" store to
discover lasting value in quality footwear for the
- entire family. Surround your feet in great fitting
• • footwear that offers yotr comfort and durability
in the styles just right for you. Pas less ShoeSource!
the shoe store for all walks of life,

•

Openers....Finally.
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Pitching is the key. admits. Stripling off last year's squad has marred
prep action \ return, but only seven will be
Cary Miller, and he hopes, that finished ..with a sparkling throughout
the area.
on the field today,y1:1 Lakers'
then, that Murray High has 18-3 mark.
Miller expected to start regular shortstop, Jimmy
the formula to a successful
Bynuni, is - out 'indefinitely
But Millerfeels his mound Taylor against Henry County
season.
with a knee injury. Briiiiii
corps — Brad Taylor, Thomas today, with Alan Gibbs in
will be operated on.'today,
The Tigers opened their Kendall, Alan Gibbs arid Kim relief.
'CallottafErourity Coach Joe Stonecipher -said-- season today against Henry Wilson — should ,be as strong
Stonecipher hopes eiperience
County at 4 p.m. in Ty Holland as anyone's.
..,_
In tenterfield
Mc9i last rear's.
will help improve on last
Stadium, while Calloway
most valuable prayer, KenrY
All the hurlers are seniors, year's 6-6 mark..That, and a
County began its 1979 camMcCuiston.
istor., a fourlack
and
Miller
sees
of
big
rain.
a
plus
The
LakeiFieT
epaign at Reidland.
there. "Anytime you have scheduled to play 24 games year starter,/ hit .350 last
- season.
,.
Murray High, the defending players that old, you expect last season.
, First Region champion, lost leadership from them."
"14.,reall4r. hurts a baseball
Ricky Garland will be in
six key players in _Bob
The Tigers, says Miller, had team, obviously, not to play -leftfield, but °Stoneciatrer
Thurman, Bill Wilson, Dean hoped fortn early start, and many
games,"
said - hopes- to "' use him on the
Cherry, David Mathis, Mickey they were to have opened their -Stonecipher.
mound, too, along with Kitty
Spann, Stan Routt and David season a week ago. But rain
Eight of nine starters Rogers. .

Greensboro Serving As Warmtip

"I need- the work," he said.
"My game needs the work. I
haven't played well in two

weeks and I just need the
-work;"
Of course, he said. "I'd like
to win here. You always try to
win. That's the object of the
whole thing. But, quite obviously, I'm looking ahead to
next week."
Several top stars, mostly
notably leading money winner
Tom Watson. and -Jack.
Nicklaus, are skipping
Oreensboro to concentrate
completely on the Masters.
But at least one hot player is in
the field here.
"I'd planned on playing here
all along," said Lanny
Wadkins, the only two-time
Winner this season. "I'm the
kind of player who plays good

Circle

only when he plays a lot."
The vast majority -perhaps three-quarters — of
the 150 man field shares
Wadkins appraisal. They're
the group that is not eligible
for next week's elite. invitational Masters,--Ono =QM-man could make it: the winner
here of the $45,000 first prize."
But the favorites on the
rainsoaked, 6,984-yard, par-72
Forest Oaks Country Club
course already have secured
their places in the Masters.
In addition to Wadkins and
Irwin, they include Gary
Player, Ray Floyd., Andy
Bean, hard-hitting Fuzzy
Zoeller, Tom Kite and
defending • champion Seve

John Mahaffey, the PGA •
national'champion and World
Cup individual titleliolder. and Gil Morgan bbth withdrew
with hand injuries_. Recent
winner Mark McCumber ad
Wayne Levi both withdrew for
personal reasons.
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Good shoes don't have to be expensive.'
Control Shopping
Center

9-9 Mon.-Sat.
1-6 Sunday

iii.XL.imp L )ri
;ilth,1 mot_
•

Do\dge St. Regis. .Value You-Can Measure.

753-8407

3116 Nouth lit/1 .troef. llurrav.

Payless
ShoeSource-

A. This white sandal sets the pace far spring with
its knotted vamp and higher heel.
B. White Mesh accents this...girls' sandal Flexible
sole ha;white and gild trimmed
wedge bottom.
C. Men'sedoessv antique brown slip-on is'accented
with braid around the vamp.
D. Crisscross tapered vamp and higher hixi bring
fashion m the front row in this shins' black
oxford. Children's si:es 81/2 to 3.
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Fencing

,We Give Free Estimates
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Ballesteros of Spain, with
slump-ridden Torn Weiskopf a-longshot.
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Tigers, Lakers To Begin Baseball
Season After Rainy Postponements

By BOB GREEN
AP Goif Writer
GREENSBORO, N.C. —
Hale Irwin make no pretense
he is doing anything other
than preparing for next
_
"I hadn't even planned on
playing here," Irwin said
Wore teeing off today in the
first round of the $250,000
Greater Greensboro Open golf.
tournament. He committed for this event
just Minutes before the
deadline after the final round
of the Heritage Classic in
Hilton Head Island: S.C. last

a

Jim Fain Motors
810 Sycamore, Murray, Ky. 753-0632
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Sports At A Glance
NBA Standings

Baseball Standings
Pro Baseball
NATIONAL LEAGUE
EAST
Pet.
*
MO
0
0
-amigo
MO
0
0
Montreal
000
0
0
New York
000
0
0
Philadelphia
000
0
0
Pittsburgh
000
0
0
St Louis
WEST
1 OUU
0
1
San Frannie°
0
000
0
Atiesta
0
000
0
Hawke
01
0
000
0
la Amides
01
000
0
0
sea MP
000
1
0
ancuuutu
's
Game
Wednesday
San Francisco 11. Cincinnati 5
Alnly gime webedwied
Thandny's Games
01
New York Swan, 9-81 at Chicago
9
14-15. n
it
Reuachel,
001
San Diego r Perry 2141 at Lou Angeles
17
(Sutton 15-11 or Hatton 19-101, ,n)
Only came. scheduled
Friday's Games
Iles
Montreal at Pittsburgh
- fitt
.San Francisco at Cincinnati. .n
6
Atlanta at Houston,(n,
'
9
Philadelphia at St Louis. in)
15
San Lbego at Los Angeles ni
Only games scheduled

National Bashethall AssocIowa
Easters Costereare
Allastic Div isloa
Pet. GB
L
W
11114 54 25
1.4 atungton
Ps
575
46 34
,tuladelpha
456 18
36 43
New Jersey
24
313
3134
••• w York
354 26
31 51
Ceatral Diviaien
5811
47 33
Antonio
2.1
551
44 35
3
550
14
44
4tlanIa
375 17
30 50
le,eiand
367 17h
29 50
tetruit
325 21
54
36
ew Orleans
Western Coafereace
Midwest Div igloo
46 34
Kansas City45 34
Drover
37 43
Indiana
37 44
Milwaukee
n 51
'Neap
Pacific Division
51 5
Seattle
49 30
Phoenix
45 34
IAA Angeles
45 35
Portland
42 31
San laego
36 44
Gulden State
t-eUnched division

576
570
483
457
363
637
620
570
563
525
4501

Wedaesday 's Games
Atlanta 118, Milwaukee 110
Philadelphia 121., Houston 130
Washington 145, Bolton 119
SanvAntonio 110, New Army
Kansas City 116, Lou
Indiana 102, Cleveland..
Phoenix 106. Portland 95
Seattle 115, Si Diego 107

Transactions

Hackey
Nallseal Ileebey-Leagse
Cassia Csuierewe Nei& Illeislew
..W L-T Pie GE
411 II 14 110 341
2-NY Lift
274
, a a is 93
MOM*
44 27 11 91 312
NY Mapes
4636$21 316
Mints
-.6111iyae Divides
31 36 15 71 240
I-Chicago
16 42 12.J2 215
Vaisequier
17 49 12 46 243
S4 Lotus
15 53 10 40 201
Colorado

Exhibition Baseball
Wednesday 's Games
Battu:lore 6. St louts 4
Minnesota 5. Philadelphia
Chicago A) 10, Pittsburgh?
_ Itlants 5, Georgia Tech 0
Thursday's Game
University of Houston at Houston. (A
END EXHIBMON-SCHEDULE

Wakes Cosierence
Adams Division
42 22 14 96
x.Boston
Buffalo- - 33-T7 15 115
33. 32 13 79
Toronto
31 st 11 67
Minnesota
Norris Miele,
51 16 11 113
x-Montreal
35 30 13 63
Pittsburgh
33 34 11 77
Im Angeles
23 40 15 61
Washington
22 40 16 60
Detroit
1-clinched division

GA
209
234
278
274
I
344
122

307 258
264 249
244
354 280
323
275
281
265
248

200
271
Tal
326
291

Wednesday's Games
Montreal 4, Detroit
Bostonl. Trir9100 3, tie
Atlanta 3, New York Rangers 3,•fii
Chicago 7, Minnesota 1
Thursday'I Games
Buffalo at Boston, n
New York Islanders at Philadelphia,
in;
• Colorado at Los Angeles, n
Friday's Games
New York Rangers at Atlanta, n
Minnesota at Vancouver, In?

BASF.BALL
Aniertras League
SOX-Assignad Bob
WHITE
CHICAGO
Iowa of
Molinaro, outfielder, outright to
timeliseotet
the Amerman Assonanurr
recall.
Bell, infielder, to Iowa on 34-hour
Alvin
Added Dewey Robinson, pitcher, and
roger.
Moore, infielder-outfielder, to their
Natisaal League
Pete
LC6 ANGELES DODGERS-Gave
unconditional
Broberg, pitcher, his
Gerald
release Sent Bobby Castdlo and
Guerrero,
Hannahs, pitchers, and Pete
of the
infielder-outfielder, to Albuquerque
Pantie Come League
S- Sent
, PHILADELPHIA PHILLIE
infielders,
Rudy Meoli and Jun Morrison,
for
to their millor league camp
reassignment
FOOTBALL
Natimal League Football
Vernon
1101.:STON OILERS -Signed
Perry, defensive back; Wilbert CunMark
ningham, offensive 'tattle, and
Cahill, quarterback
NEW YORK GIANTS-Received a
from the
sixth-round 1979 draft choice
an
Ptuladelptua Eagles as part o(
al
contract
agreement to terminate the
so he
Jerry Wampfler, assistant coach,
may join Philadelphta

Woccra
North America.Soccer League
CHICAGO STING --Signed Peter Ressel,
forward
American Soccer League
NEW JERSEY AMERICANS-Signed
Ed Kelly and Juan Cardillo, midfielders,
and Carlos Velasquez, forward
NEW YORK APOLLO-Signed John

Umpires Say They Have
Been Sold Out By Pryor
umpire Bruce Froemming.
By TERRY KINNEY
"There's no way I could stand
AP Sports Writer
CINCINNATI - Striking next to Paul Pryor and feel
major league umpires say good."
they've been sold out by Paul
Froenuning said Pryor, 51,
Pryor, the only umpire who had received an $8,000 raise
has signed a contract with the because of the unipires'
National heague for the -collective
bargaining
baseball season.
agreement two years ago but
had turned his back on his
Pryor called balls and
umpires by signing a
fellow
strikes in the major league
t with the league.
contrac
season-. opener here Wednesday while 25 other major
"I feel sorry for Paul that he
league umpires marched sold his soul like that,"
outside Riverfront Stadium in Froenuning said.
an informational picket.
After the game, which San
"I wouldn't want to be in a Francisco won 11-5,Pryor told
foxhole lith the guy -(Pryor) his side of the story.
with the enemy coming," said
"I signed for personal and

Neri, midfielder

Baseball Broadcasting Duo Will Team Again

Bullets Clinch NBA's Best Mark;
Erving's Dunk Gives 76ers Win

By FRED ROTHENBEI1C
AP Sports Writer
Joe Garagiola, a witty
bullpen catcher once banished
to the bench because he could
bring life to the dugout, will be
bringing his unique brand of
81 advantage. SuperSonics - banter to the broadcast booth
.then NBC begins another
115, Clippers 107
'Seattle, which retained its • aeason of baseball coverage
liz-game lead over Phoenix-in- 'Saturday.
In his final season in 1954,
the Pacific Division, got 26
points from Gus Williams and Garagiola.played in only five
ble
25 from Jack Sikma in beating • lames but proved invalua
to New York Giants Manager
San Diego.
Leo Durocher as a bench
Hawks 118, Bucks 109
Atlanta rolled to its 15tIta lnekey extraordinaire. Since
sharhas
la
Garagio
then,
'
victory
urt
,Straight homeco
behind the 20-point Scoring of__ med his tongue, moving
reset-Ve Terry Furlow, 18 from ballplayer to announcer,
points by Eddie Johnson, and a route taken by Manylormer
17 .apiece by John Drew and athletes. But he did it a little
differently - and with a
Dan Roundlield.
..different result.
Pacers 102, Cavaliers 95 _
First, he wasn't a star
Indiana's victory was its
37th of the season', tops for the . player or a big' 'name, apclub since it joined the NBA pearing only once in more
than 81 games during his 12three seasons ago.
year National League career
with St. LOuis, , Pittsburgh,
Chicago and- New York, while

Murray Students
Hopeful Of AAUs

UNDOLT
TREE SERVICE

Special Rates Available

Call 753-8170
George Landolt

John Boyer

LANDOLT
TREE SERVICE

said Reagan when
questioned about his five-year
layoff. "Both the guys I fought
in Jackson were lefthanders,
and I had a lot of problems
with them.
"I'm confident that I can
take Stallings easily in a
rematch," Reagan said.
He and Phelps have even
formed a campus boxing club,
but so far, Reagan says only
the two of them have shown
interest in competitive boxing.
"There are several guys
that work out with us,"
Reagan said. "And we're
hoping to get more people
interested as time goes by."
It gets a bit confusing when
one tries to decipher the
and
. weights
various
classifications of amateur
boxing, but Reagan did his
best.
"The AAU and Golden
Gloves are both amateur
organizations, but I think the
AAU is better,- because it
usually gets the better
boxers," he said.
Phelps, 19, will compete in
his first "open" fight in
Jackson. Previously, he boxed

1,150 Specials
REGULAR GAS USERS
ALL LOCAL TRADEINS
1970 Toyota Corona Station Wagon
1970 Toyota Corona Mark II, 4 door
1971 Oldsmobile Delta Royale,2 door hard top.
1973 Ford LTD,2 door hard top
1973 Ford LTD Brougham,4 door.

Quality Cars at Discounted Prices

Hatcher
At Sales
515 So. 12th Street
Murray,Ky.-753-4961

UNCOLN

who would be starting his 20th
season. "My feelings toward
Paul will never be the same."
The umpires wore signs
saying "Baseball unfair to
umpires" as they walked
outside the stadium. They" left
as soon as the game started,
with many of them heading for
other cities where games were
scheduled for Thursday.
"We're with you guys," one
fan shouted as he walked
toward the stadium. Some
members of a local pipefitters
union joined the march.
Mainr-laague-umpires make.
froni $17,500 to more than
$40,000 a year and receive $53
a day expense money.

Joe And Tony

I #.

Philadelphia edged the top scorer, paced San AntOnio
By the Associated Press
with 30 -points, while James
'As befitting a champion, the. Houston Rockets 121-120.
_collected 21 and Larry
Silas
Alitonio
San
the
ile,
Meanwh
Washington Bullets have
and Billy Paultz eaCh
Kenon
the
for
tie
a
d
clinched • the best season Spurs clinche
and 15 rebounds,,_.
points
16
had
beating
title,
n
Divisio
Central
al
record in the Nation
111, OT
Lakers
115,
Kings
,
110-103,
Nets
the
Jersey
New
Basketball Association. And
City's Scott WedKansas
.
Kings
City
Kansas
the
and
conas befitting a •player
playoff berth, man tied the score 100-100 at
sidered the most exciting In clinched a
:Angeles the end of "regulation time,
the sport, Julius Ekving of the outlasting the Los
, hitting a .1.5-foot shot at the
e.
in
overtim
115-111
Philadelphia 76ers won a Lakers
finalibuzzer,.The Kings won it.
the
,
.games
NBA
In•itother
•
,
fashion
ic
game in dramat
in -overtime 'with the help of
their
d
extende
Suns
x
Phoeni
hitting a dunk shot with one
two key baskets by Sam
with
winning streak to seven
-second remaining.
tTre
'Lacey'.
over
h
triump
(16-95
1
i
The Bullets': last Season's'
Suns 106, Trail 4Iazers 95.,
Trail Blazers, the
league champions and This Portland
d
Phoenix, enjoying its
trimme
nics
SuperSo
Seattle
•
.season's. Atlantic Division
winning streak of the
longest
115-107,
s
Clipper
titleholders, raised their the San Diego
broke open_ a close'
d
defeate
season,
Hawks
the
Atlanta
record to an imposing 54-25,
14 consecutiVe
with
game.,
118-109,
Bucks
kee
---routing the defenseless Boston the Milwau
midway in the fourth
points
Pacers
a
Indian
the
and
day
Celtics 145-119 Wednes
the ,Cleveland quarter for a cbmmandine 97night. With only three games downed
102.95.
remaining in the regular CaxAllers
.76ers 121, Rockets 120
seasop, no team can match the
The .76ers were led . by
Bullets' mark'
Dawkins' 24 points,
Darryl
Erving, meanwhile, is the
21 and Henry Bilaby's
s
Erving'
to,
like
would
76eis
player the
Malone scored 30
Moses
I&
it
see do it hiniseIVAnd he did
Rockets.
the
for
•Pciiiits
the
in
ng
slammi
day,
Wednes
103
Nets.
110,
Spurs
before
just,
winning field goal
buzzer .as - George Gervin. the league's
final
the
Continued from page 9

financial reasons," he said.
"If 1 hadn't had those two
reasons,- I'd be with them Ithe
striking umpires). I walked
the picket line in 1970 during
the playoffs between Pittsburgh and Cincinnati."
Pryor said he hopes the
contract dispute will erid soon.
"I wish the thing could get
over and everyone would go
back to work," he said. "I
hope they Understand. If they
come back, I'll wish them
well."
But Pryor may not find the
other league umpires willing
to forgive and forget,
have no sympathy with
him," said umpire Ed Vargo,

compiling a- lifetime batting
average of .257.
Second, he began his
broadcasting career as a color
man but eventually became
top banana as a respected
play-byplay announcer-1MA
is a little ince playing shortstop aftar years behind the
plate.
Garagiola shares the NBC
booth with Tony Kubek, a
former shortstop with the New
York Yankees. But the booth
is about all they share.
"Tony and I disagree on
baseball a lot," said
Garagiola. "He's more of a
baseball purist than I am. He
hates the designated hitter; I
love it. He thinks infielders
should be protected around
second base; I think they're
fair game.
"We're like two guys sitting'
on the bench who disagree on
and
strategy
baseball
philosophy. I think it's greatstuff."
One -widely circulated
report last year concluded

that Kubek and Garagiola
were indeed like two guys on
the bench - Billy Martin and
Reggie Jackson at their
feudin' best.
But everyone connected
with NBC's baseball broad-

casts calls that report
ludicrous. "I couldn't believe
it when I saw that story,"
Garagiola said, his voice
cracking with anger„ "Tony
and I have never had any
problem at all.

Spring Football

A Lot Of Teaching
Gottfried says he and his
There's a little hitting and a
e to stress the
great deal of teaching going staff will continu
g the
...durin
aspect
•
hitting
GottMike
on, says Coach
players-"have
fried, as Murray State entered workouts. "The
to get their
its third day of spring to go full speed
that has to
and
right,
timing
football workouts today.
to be
going
there's
it
happen
from
way
long
a
"We're
ed
"
Gottfri
ement,
any
improv
being a good football team,
but we're hoping some kids said.
The Racers will workout
will come forward at certain
Monday through , Saturday,
positions," hesaid.
off
In particular, they are at but will have Thursdays
quarterback, linebacker, after today. College football
20 days of
defensive tackle and spots in squads are allowed
spring workouts.
•
the offensive line.

as a novice. But even that
term has different meanings.
The AAU rules say that any
amateur that has, fought in
less than 10 fights is an
amateur. But the Golden ,
Gloves defines an amateur as''
anyone under 21 that hasn't
wen four tournaments.
Reagan admits the expenses
involved in anateur boxing
add up, and he and Phelps are
searching for a sponsor to help
.foot the bill.
- no, once - we start
winning, the AAU will pay our
way. But right now, we're on
our own," Reagan said.

Cauthen Is Hit
In Great Britain
.By MICHAEL WEST
Associated Press writer
LONDON - Steve "The
Kid" Cauthen, America's 18year-old wonder jockey.
wowed Britain's hard-bitten
racing aficionados Tharsday4
as few have wowedA. them4
before.
They had nothing but praisc
and yet_r_nore praise .WedTiesday for the cool way he
haribled his first British news
;conference here the previous
day, and they' predicted
British racegoers will love
him too.
Cauthen, who has ridden 944
winners worth 112 million In
the United States sinee Ma
,1976, arrived in England thi,
week to spend the summer
riding for millionaire Owner •
Robert Sangster.
"Not since the afriVal of TM
Sloan, the first top America'
to try, his luck here 80 year
ago, has there been such a stir
in British racing," wrote Jin.
Stanford in theDaily Mail.'
"Steve Cauthen's presence
in this country is a heavensent bonuS to British rack
a spectator sport," wrote,.: •
Da*,
the
in
Oaksey
•
Telegraph. "I wish him all U.
luck that's going."
•
He said Cauthen handled Vic
news conference "with Cie, ▪ Offer Good at the following
Burger Queen
extraordiaary charm and ,s('`
on:
locati
n
Quee
r
•
Burge
Of Murray
assurance ... the impressi(r.
one got was of a mode!.t.•
highly intelligent young Ma
Limit one per customer
who is quite used to facirir I
Coupon expires April llth, 1979
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•
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Buy one get one FREE
•
100% ground beef topped with
II
s,
e,
pickle
chees
oes,
e,
lettuc tomat
onion and dressing on a toasted in
sesame seed bun. I.
Bring a Friend or Neighbor. 1111
•

Neighbor 1
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MARCHING MUSIC — Members of the Calloway County High Schdortriarching band accompanied the. high
school's Junior ROTC tirtit with military marching musk as the fROTC squad performed drills during Wednesdays
Annual formal Inspection at Roy Stewart Stadium.
sem Photo Bs Matt Sanders

•

•

The following article on old buildings .. t also was
Nore Winter, son of Dr. and time when community, advocacy participation got very
Mrs. John C. Winter. 805 North
-14th St, Murray. :recenUY strong."
olTownsc
Focal point —ape
appeared in the Tulsa World of
Tulsa, Okla. Nore's father. Dr. projects-- is a healthy, vital
Winter. is acting dean of the "downtown area and a sense of
College
of
Creative town identity. Winter said.
"Too- often today people,
Expressign at Murray State
University. The younger especially in small towns,
Winter has consulted with the forget how to use their
Murray
Community downtown."
Success of a Townscape
Improvement Board and
advised them in regard to plan depends on motivations
their application to the other than just the aesthetic..
----Tawaseal
National EndoWmeiffor-thi
Arts for funding of a design establish a town's identity,
plan guideline for'downtown improve its visual look and
Murray. The Community work for a healthier down-t
Improvement Board
is town. It-makes good economic
awaiting the June decision of sense."
'Actually, we don't use the
the NEA before proceeding on
word 'aesthetic' becaisi
the proposed development in
people have trouble with it. It
the downtown area.
By Nancy Gilson
Entertainment Editor
. Peanut barns, fine masonry.
1930s -b-uildings alongside
modern structures - all these
can be part of a practical and
•aesthetic , "Townscape"
program, urban designer
Nore Winter said.
Winter, associated with
Downing and Leach of
"Boulder. Colo., met this week
with Oklahoma TownScape
I planners for Elk City, Bristow
and Ada. pilot project sites fOr
he current Towns'cape
' program
in Oklahoma.
sponsored brthe Assembly of
Community Arts CouncAs.
The goWl of a Townscape
prograrn, Winter said, is
',*visual quality of the built
otigient." In practical
tefrns this means a good.
oicing downtown area that
came about from using what
already was thefe.
"A lot-of people almost want
you to give them a"theme."'
Winter said. "It's very easy
for them to relate to that. . .
but we're not talking about a
style. Just renovate old stores
to what they were designed for
and the town's own style will
begin to develop '•
The concept of Townscape
comes form a 1961 book by,
British architect Gordon
Cullen-who discussed how the
s‘ini parts of a community buildings. shapes, textures,
spaces, etc. - can work
together for a pleasing visual
impact.
"The concept really caught
on in the US. in the ITTO-s-,"
Winter said. "The time was
right and it brought together a
lot of issues. Conservation, for
epne - the need to preserve oil
and other products as well as

Can I save
you money op
homeowner's
insurance?
Catrand
compare.
Phone Allstate and
compare your present
homeowner's insurance
price and coverages with
ours. Maybe I cat save
you some motley

You'rs' in good hands.
.11

.•,•

,
e

See or Phone
lab ellarea CPCU
Gel Marell
OVII* lahrogree
Too Soviet
Dom
The

Murray Insurance
Agent
8.141, Car*. 7S3471 I

sounds so elite. The bulk of the
idea is not aesthetics but how
to make what you have look
the best -it can. Recognize
What alrely is built and how
buildings work together."
Townscape programs attempt to combine original
architecture
with
new
structures,artistically joining
a variety of architectural
periods.
"You don't want to freeze
the town in time, but allow the
town to grow, come up with a
system that allows the town to
be itse4f," Winter said.
buidlings„ should
‘. New
.complement, not repeat the
town's original structures:
"They should be 'compatible
with but not copies of the
historic style," Winter said.
"That's like an imitation
antique next to .the real

tORWARD MARCH — The Calloway County High
School Junior WIC squad .s-shown
—mg &Nine tA)ednesclays Annual formal inspection at Roy
Stewart Stadium The inspection gave the studentii-afintiflo execute
skills they have been learning all year.
-Staff Photo ty MattSande*

thing."
said, similarities which can
The downtown areas of most develop-into a style.
Oklahoma small towns were
Winter has worked four
built at about the same time, _years
w ith
Townscape
the town's inception, so there projects, largelyin the Norare
architectural
and theast. He said a plan takes at
'materials similarities, Winter least three years to become

evident and "the project never
ends."
Townscape planners usually
try to achieve an immediately
visible improvement, such as
a landscaped vacant lot or a
building mural.

In order for a project to
succeed, practicality must be
stressed, he said."You don't come up with a
master: plan that requires an
act of God to be effective," he'
•
said.
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The $500 George S. Hart tative, played varsity baseball
Memorial
Scholarship. and was a member of the
presented annually at. Murray school's .jazz band. State University.. has been
The scholarship which he
awarded to Mark. young, a has received is named in
senior at Murray High School. memory of Gauge S. Hart: a
The son of Mrs. Jessie Faye former member of the _board
Young, 406 North 8th Street, of regents, for 20 years mayor
and the late Alfred H. Young, of Murray and president of.the
Mark is an honor student at Bank of Murray. He died Aug,
Murray High, having main- 11, 1967. A seven=story
tained a 92.78 percent ,.residence hall on the Murray
scholastic average throughout 'State campus, George S. Hart
his four sears there. He ranks Hall, also bears his name.
.20th in his graduating class of- Young's award is one of 89
156 members.
totaling $68,600 in honorary.
An Eagle Scout, he plans to memorial
and
alumni
major in science at Murray scholarships which have been
State in preparation for a made at the univertity by tlie
career in medicine.
alumni association this year.
While at Murray High, he Of these, 45 and • totaling
was a Member of the all- $22,500 are going to high
district band,for two years a school seniors in
the
member of the Society of- ass at
reatiity _Club
Distinguished American High program and made possible
School Students, was a section by $100 contributions made
leader of trorntries in the Yearly . by Century Club
National Champions Tiger members,
Band, and a member of the
All the scholarships will be
all-star team in Colt League officially presented April 28 at
baseball.
a reception preceeding ,.the
He also has served as university's annual alurnhi
president of the youth council banquet in the Student Center
at First Baptist Charth, as a with the recipients and their
Student Council represen- parents as special guests.

Recipient of the $500 Frank Murray State and to all
Albert Stubblefield Memorial - Kentuckians was recognized
Scholarship at Murray State by the university in 1973 when
University for the 190-80 he was awarded an honorary
school year is Tamara Gay doctor of laws degree by the
Williams, a graduating senior -university. His association
at Tilghman -High School, with the institution resulted in
• Paducah.
the donation of congressional
the daughter of Mr. and papers and 'memorabilia to
,
Mrs. J R. Williams.,508 South the university library. At the
21st Street. she plans to major time of his death in 1977, he
Epslistr. or ,..business ad- was a member of the board of
ministration at Murray State. regents at the universty.
While at Tilgtivn. she has
The Stubblefield scholarship.
is one of89 and totaling $68,600
scholastic average of a -Th-honorlInt me'tptaraI
possible 3.00 points and ranks alumni scholarships which
second in a graduating class of have been made at the
university by the alumni
290.
ThP scholarship
was association this year. Of these,
established in 19'N' in memory 45 and totaling $22,500 are
of the late U. S. Congressman going to high school seniors in
from Merray.and who served the association's Century Club
for 16 yeaLs in the !louse of program and made possible .
Representatives from the by $100 contributions made'.
First District of Kentucky
yearly by Century Club'
While in the Oise, he members.
.served as vice-chairman of
All the schblarships- will be
the agriculture committee, presented -officially at a
chrman of the tobacco reception in the lobby of Ord'subcommittee and Was' a way Hall April 28 just
supporter of the Tennessee preceeding the universittfa
Autharity'sProg.ram to annual alumni banquet, which
develop Kentucky Lake and will be beld in the Student
the Land Between The Lakes, Center. Al] the scholarships
a 170,000-acre wildlife and recipients and their parent?'
recreational area.
will be special guests at the
Stut blefield's service to banquet

Townscape funding comes
from allocated city funds as
well as private and federal
foundation grants.
"As the plan is incremental,
so is' the funding," Winter
said.
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...THE NEWS IN BRIEF...
By The Associated Press
NATIONAL
ATMORE, Ala. ( API —
Condemned murderer John
Louis Evans III, seeking to
end -a hell on Earth in
prison," awaited electrocution
tonight while his mother
pleaded with the governor and
the U.S. Supreme Court to
save him.

0

to
it be

ith a
!s an
he

WASHINGTON
, WASHINGTON (API —
Carter administration inflation-fighters are bracing
for another surge in wholesale
prices as they search for new
ways to restrain the worsening inflation in the
economy.
The Labor Department was
releasing its report on
wholesale prices in March
later today. Alfred Kahn,
Carter's chief inflation adviser, said in advance the
news would be bad.

HARRISBURG,Pa.(AP)—
With a stable but Still highly
radioactive reactor ready for
a cold shutdown, attention
shifted to the cause of the
STATE CONVENTION — Twenty-four Murray Vocational School distnbutive
WASHINGTON CAP) —
,••
Three Mile Island nuclear
education students recently attended the Distributive Education Clubs of America President Carter is unveiling
on sklenaccident.
state convention in Louisville. Of the 126 schools represented, Murray had the second,
AWARD WINNERS — Murray Area Vocational School distributive educati
Engineers said three a new energy blueprint for the
Deidra
hf,
)
riF
top
are,
to
left
ro.w,
ion
largest qualifying group. The local club.was one of only five schools attempting the.
boost
ts who wohawascis at the recent DECA corwent
r
separate hunian errors nation tonight that will
muscula
,
'final
Silver Awards Program in which they earned 24 awards.. Attending were Rose HernHiggins,
.Antr
projeet
by as ' Folsom, fitiat eight, creative marketing
contributed significantly to gasoline prices, perhaps
Orr.
Donna
, non-winners cl
don, Anita Vance, Lori Buchanan, Donna Orr, Carlton Bumphis, Deidra Folsom, Ann
over
dystrophy; Dedra Coles, Outstanding DECA Student
crippling the power plant much as 15 cents a gallon
written
credit
d
eight,
finance
final
Higgins, Rita Hendricks, Deidra Coles, Pattie Craig, Sharon Boggess, Jennifer Woodall,/
add
final eight, food marketing; Carlton Bumphis,
eight days ago, at least one in the next two years, and
ice; Lori Buchanan,
Freida Ahart, Bonita Green, Tammy Pate, Vickie Cunningham, Kim ,Black, Cindy Bailey,
.
event. Top row, left to right, Rita Hendricks, final eight food
violation of federal Nuclear measurably to inflation
se
Enterpri
Free
chapt
Project;
Renee McDougal, Jenell Tharpe, Kim Bogard, Lexie Turley, Debbie Higgins and Cathy
final eight, chapter newsletter Anita Vance,final eight,
Regulatory Commission
place.
first
,
Herndon
. They were accompanied by Nancy Dill and Don Darden, adviso and James
•
Rose
Pr
Puckett
-Up
Clean
Pattie Craig, fourth place, Commonwealth
regulations.
WASHINGTON lAPj —
Lawson, vocational school director.
advertising layout.
Doctors should strictly limit
sleeping pill prescriptions and
— better warn their patients of
(AP)
: DETROIT
_Americans are suddenly the medications' potential
scrambling to buy small cars health hazards, a National
Just as they did after the Acadeniy of Sciences panel
Arabs cut off the oil more tan says.
.4t,
The-aetiert psnetin a report
five years age.
Sales of subcompact cars — published today, said sleeping
rving Berlin; and 7 p.m., live
WKMS-FM, the fine arts
the smallest kind — Were up pills normally should be
Sta
Murray
limited
featuring local
of
in
station
only
concert
radio
in
ed
percent
prescrib
71
ing
an astonish
musicians.
March, compared to March a nunibers and for short periods University, will condu, a
Where Your Dollar
— Friday, April 13, all day,
campaign April 12-1/in an
of tinie.
year ago.
Means More!
to buy "Those Were the Years: 1934effort to raise $5,
two
programs, r Ords, and 1953." WKMS will profile
the non- decades of American history,
equipment
with one hour devoted to each
Didio service.
Smith, station
year as the station presents
er, said the theme of the best music and news of the
four-day campaign en- period.
— Saturday, April 14, all
titled "Dusty Labels and Old
Wax" is nostalgia. Special day, The Golden - Years of
events will include an entire Radio." The best music,
A deloc
•
day devoted to the golden comedy, and news from the
fish filet crispy 09fhe
outside light n fluffy
years of radio, a live concert time when radio was king.
15,
on the inside Served
April
— Sunday,
of nostalgic music featuring
with Potato Toast
a tribute "Classic Classics." Seldomand
s,
musician
local
Thursday through
Save Time, Save Steps!
to the music of Irving Berlin. heard recordings of the 20th--Sunday
ireless Intercom System
_FM_W
He gave _this- —lineup . of - century's great— classical'
Plug 'n Talk' by Realistic'
d"
programming highlights- for musicians.
Contributions to the station
each day:
• Nothing to Install—Just Plug Into AC
— Thursday, April 12, 10 are tax-deductible.
• FM and Squelch Reduce Static
WKMS, at 01.3 on the FM
a.m., Darrell Haden, music
faculty member at UT- dial, serves listeners in West
Use them between any two rooms
Martin, will present old music Kentucky and adjacent areas
Just push the'Call-Bar to. beep' the
and other nostalgic fun; 1 of Tennessee, Missouri, and
other station, then push the Talk-Bar
p.m., tribute to the music of Illinois.
to speak.
Lock-Bar for
hands-free
Pair
talking or
listening U
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Peoples Bank money market certificates are non-negotiable time deposits.
deposit
These certificates have a 6 month maturity (182) days). The minimum
or
amount is $10,000, but deposits may be made in any amount of $10,000
these
more. Federal regulations prohibit the compounding of interest on
y.
nibtiey market certificates. The interest rate is subjeciludange at maturit
h
This 9.496% rate is effective on certificates purchased from now throug
April 11, 1979
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Hubbard Claims Poll Says

McBrayeiroUtlines Three
Part Education Platform

Brown Has Small Vote

By CHARLES WOLFE
should bring together various sound basic reading program
By SY RAMSEY
wrangling between labor and
Associa
ted Press Writer
school boards and depart- in the first through the third
Associated Press Writer
industry, Hubbard echoed the
LEXINGTON, Ky. (API —
ments to draw up a grade," with the use . of
LOUISVILLE, Ky. AP) — complaint of businessmen that
'My dad had an eighth-grade "blueprint"
Rep. Carroll .Hubbard, fl-Ky., high workmen's compensation
for educational teacher
aides, trained
education, but he could read
goals.
says that the first professional rates are causing Kentucky
volunteers and special learto
and manage his finances
To improve the quality of ning equipment to ensure
poll taken since John Y
lose industry to neighboring
better than most high school
education,
Brown Jr. ililishtered the Indiarv and Tenness
McBrayer reading skills are adequately
ee, where
seniors
today,"
says
proposed a statewide kin- developed after three years.
Democratic race for governor rates are substantially lower.
Democratic gubernatorial dergar
ten program and
last week showed the - The employer rink§ the
McBrayer denied his
candidate Terry McBrayer.
smaller class sizes in kin- proposals
multimillionaire businessman premiums -for workmenS
would
cost
McBrayer outlined a three- dergart
with only five percent of the compensation
ea and the lower significantly more than what
insurance,
point education platform in a
elementary grades.
primary vote.
currently is sp'ant on
-which covers employees inpress conference here WedHe saidthat eventually will education and ortided that
- Hutbard,__ ______an
anti- lured on the job.
nesday, the most important
mean
fewer
administration Democratic
discipline .existing revenue sources
Hubbard said_ he does not
point being a return to the
ploblems in higher grades, would be enough.
candidate, said Wednesday know of a single new industry
"basics"-of- eadiag, writing but—
added --setteet- adthat the survey he sponsored that has located in Kentuc
f -our
economy
ky
and arithmetic.
ministrators now must be doesn't slide comple
CHAIT
Membe
Y BALL —
also indicated that Brown's since the 1978 revision.
rs of the Charity Ball Committee met March 29 to make
tely
"We simply have not em- given
plans for the 15th Annual Charity Ball. The Ball, to be held from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
more disciplinav.
percentage came from three
.downhill, we'll have enough
-Among the changes he
June 2
phasized
the
basics," authority:
sources: undecided voters, proposed was reducing
at the Murray-Calloway County Country Club, will raise money for the Commoney to'finance education,"
the
McBrayer _ said in a press
'Punis.hment taust _b_e_ _Lhe_said.
those - who supported Terry amount paid for permanent
prehensive Care Center. Tickets will be $25 per-couple and the theme will be
conference. "We've probably
'Disco
within the limits of the conMcBrayer, the presumed partial disabilities when a
79; Breakfast will not be served and reservations will not be taken. Members attendi
Despite the defeat of
lowered our education system
ng
stitution, but the law can be numerous school bond
'administration choice, and worker is-able to return to a
the meeting were (from left, first row) Mrs. Bill Hopson, refreshments; Mrs. David
issues
in recent years."
strerigtheneti_1a,.protect them in the wake of Proposition 13,
those who supported former job similar to the one he has
Barrett, publicity; Mrs. Thomas S. Denton, decorations; Mrs. Jim Moore, finance;
'
Education
is
overadministrators) from the McBrayer said he
Louisville Mayor Harvey held.
--(ecerttl- row) Mrs. Prue_ Kelly, donations; Mrs. Stuart Poston ticketsrMrs. Donald
was
regulated, but a "simple and fear of a
lawsuit every time -hesitant" to support full
Sloane.
He also called for more
Hughes,chairman and Mrs. Burt Coleman,table decorations.
'necessary oversight control" they bust
a kid's rear end," he state funding for education,
Hubbard talked about the stringent guidelines for proof
is all that is needed, McBrayer said.
Staff Phot011y Matt Sanders
poll during a news conference of total disability.
adding, "We, would lose all
said He added the state
, McBrayer also proposed "a local contr01."
at which he called for a
And Hubbard said that the
complete overhaul of thestate current rate of payment for
workmen's compensation act attorney's fees of 20 percent
by the 1980 legislature.
should be adjusted to put the
:The poll indicated he fee in line withactual services
commanded 60 percent Of the -rendered.
- •
vote ,in his home district, the
Hubbard said state Sen.
LEXINUTON, Ky. (AP) — funds for a coal research lab
1st District in West Kentucky, Kelsey Friend, D-Pikeville.
- - 111111111ANCE—DONDS—NEAL ESTATE-168 I. 12TH ST., BENTON
Dr. James E. Funk,appointed 'under the federal governand had great strength in the who has become rich in the Tuesda
y as- coordinator of mept's 1977 surface mining
2nd District, Hubbard said, practice of
ivorkrnen's energy research at the act.,
but he added,"I have work for compensation law, is the
University. of Kentucky, said
Funk said the act provides
sure to do in eastern and legislator most responsible for one
FIN TNEssmenni*ININIRAY,CALLOWAY COURT AND AURORA
of his first tasks will be that coal research be connorthern Kentucky."
the 1978 act. "I really believe securing .a coal
research ducted by universities, but theHubbard said every, poll he he and other 'lawyers ) should laborat
ory for the univertity.
U.S. Deppartment of Energy
has seen indicates he is second make less,". Hubbard said.
Funk will resign as dean of requested only $5 million
to
or third amont six major
The congressman also took the ' College of Enginee
ring, build the laboratories.
•
Democratic contenders. "I'd a dig at Mci3rayer, declaring
but will continue at director of
Funk
said
he
would
travel
to
rather remain the- underdog' that as state commerce
likc's Institute of Mining and
Washington to seek funds for
during April," he said. commissioner he left _ the *Minerals Research.
the
facility, .which would be
On the .workmen'S -corn- country late in the 1978
The -ne,.V post will be a
built on the .Lexington campensation act, which was legislative• session to. avoid,
continuation of his current
pus.
revised somewhat in the last sticky" issues such as workduties, but will allow more
„week of the 1978 General. men's compensation and the
time for energy research.
Assembly- amid
bitter Equ'al Rights Amendment.
r
Funk said. VIPs%
I NI
III • Priceslost pin ks.
Pait of his.:pla_seill be tri seek
• 111
• Ill II
.
•
1 11
2 11111

Funk Appointed As UK
Energy Research Head

Trevatitan Gunn,Inc.
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Groom liar
*insert Grosso
7 Os Bettie

amm
vitolii
s
;10
•
$118
4,..zess.47
Nice Selection of

Easter Candy
Filled with
delicious
Easter Candy
and a Toy.

_
Alladinware
4 Piece
Canister Set

Cutting Board

meta 1101

sylvan*.
Sun Lamp Kit
retoctivo eye Andel
•••

:$1"

5.4. $1067

Offer good fhrougr) April 15, 1979

Veledry

$1198

Sere

ft helps foie the troiebie
este*,

verb*. rode. 50 piece te,Ke for 11,
of 3 different designs 54o SIMS, 514105,
58916

During Jerry's Super Shrimp Feast
you can get 21 golden shrimp,cole
slaw, french fries and a hot roll
with butter.. All for only $3.49.

gh

nu

Sominex
MRS
Sominex Tablets

,...., 4.

Gillette

'iterf

Dryer, Mead TD-I

lost torisi end crises pep wt. tee" oil Ni
34511

whit" weedier resistorit my, itorbot, over
MO lbs. brooking itrtnith. AO ft, 060. I 5742

Special$349

m.

Tb.so purr's. *0044 mirror,
easy to rookies 40-..?? bib.
See*
2

Alladinware
ice Cube
Trays

,
'Wire Coble
Clothesline

Super
Shrimp Feast

Stainless steel spreyrefiste, fife
met %wets, N.. 115

Sok

By Clairol

By Clairol

Spray.

CONTESTANTS from East Calloway Elementary took part
in the Southwest Reading
and Math' Tournament held Saturday, March 31 at Southwest
Calloway. A total of 15
Western Kentucky Schools participated. from left to right
the representatives from
East were: Jeff Garrison, 8th grade Reading Davsha Smith, 7th
grade Reading; Richard
Dowdy,7th grade Math; and Mike Holloway,8th grade Math.

)
unia3 ,
Son of a Gun

Of OE •

•99 !DINT-

Eggs, Rabbits,
Chicks, Etc.
Discount Prices 'SNIP Now While

Ban
Roll-On
Anti-Perspirant
Reveler Of Unsriessed
1.5 Os

794

BAND-AID BRAND
Plastic Strips
Vele' Pecli 70 floodoqo
/110 S677

-

Sheer Strips
Voisie Poe* 70 londoge
No 4430

sheer
strips

Hold 8. Hold 8. Hold
Non Aerosol lieir Spray by Style
Firm, litre Hold, Unscented I.?,.
Need. I Os

Selection is Good

ism
Extra-Strength
Tylen ol

•

Playtex Deodorant
Rogukor or Soper
Ses of 16
gStasi —

South 12th Street
4

•••••••
Nem•
•WWW••••
•••••

88'
••••
•••._••••
••.11.
-•1.••
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,
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full
Lion,
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Metal Gas
Can

Buffalo 5-Speed
Heavy Duty
Bench Type

Drill
Press

5 Gallon
Can

Reg $225 00
Sale

$20000

GASOLINE
,
NANO)

CAN

Phone 1534515

Save 525.00

Tool Set
Of The Week

Lawn Mower
Accesiaries

Buffalo
40 Piece

Freon

•BladeN •Nluffler
.Starter Han 11
'Throttle Corttrok
'Blade Sharpener

140z. Can

Tap & Die Set

gi 37

Only

National Course &
National Fine Thread

•can

Watling Wood

Rubber

Step Ladders

Increases load carrying
capacity up to 2000 lbs.
Regt$16.57

tri
8& 10 Ft.
Heights

½"'",34"
In 50,75 & 100 Ft Rolls

3 ft x 50 ft.

Grass
Seed
Creeping Red,
Fescue, Ky. 31 Toll
Fescue and Annual
Rye Gross In 2, 5 & 25
Lb. Bags

For lieeprating Gardens
& Lawns

Os. k Our Low Prices

U

Discount Prices

roll

Large Selection of

Chapin
Compressed

Potting Soil

Air_krayer

Top Soil, Lawn
Lime;Peat
& Manures

Metall & OUitic
1 it 2/
2Gel, Uselok
1
°specify

Start At

Extra Low Prices

Fuel
Line
Hoses

Large Selection Of

Marine Accessories
.25 Hooks
•Brass Clips
& Swivels

Trot Line
$327

6 Gallon Plastic
Portable

oLadders *Stern Lights
eAnchors
•Bilge Pumps
eBotv Lights

Marine

Gas Can

Low
Prices

$16

Wenzel 2 Burner

Camp Stove
Model 259651

For
Mercury

Reg.$13.37

Wenzel
--Single-Mantle

All
Tennis &
Rackquetball
Raquets

Lantern
Reg.$13.37

Made From
Rugged Flint Glass

Sterns Nylon
Humminbird

Depth
Finder

U.S. Coast Guard
Approved with
adjustable side
panels & zippered
front

Htunrninbird 30
99
$8

"
$9
Lunchmate
$697
Little Playmate Cooler

Super 60

Model No.SPV9

Cuddlies

Ladies'

Ladies'

Ladies'

By Gerber

Tops

Dresses

Sandals

Short Sleeve
Blends of Polyester
& Cotton
Sale Priced ,
At Only

Playmate
Cooler

Rubbermaid

-Boat Vest

Rabbits
Ducks
& Lambs
,

Assorted Styles
& Colors.
Juniors, Misses
and Half
Sizes -

Painter's
Pants

Special Selection
Sizes
26-38

Save

Triple Guard
Seams,Fits
Better, Wears
• . Longer

•
Boys

By Wrangler
Tan or
Navy

Size
8-14
N„ $139
R g.$L65•

T-Shirts_

—Dress
Slacks

$999

Great For
Your
- Easter.

%fin;1

Garcten Hose

Special Frices

150 Ft.

Keg- $19:27
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School DistrttWMayBe-Able To Discount
Low Attendance Months In State Funds

system does not present-man) voted to request the state
new sources for revenue to Board for Elementary and
Secioidary Educationlb
fund education.
Carpenter said 35 different reedusider a $20,000 limit for
areas are taxed in Kentucky grants to local school districts
and "with pat many things for pilot programs for gifted
.
axed, it is very difficult to children.
recently voted
board
The
_find new things to tax-7
to spread tiie $1
However, Carpenter said' if the limit
ated for nett
the current-erosion of the'bIg -• million appropri
more
school
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year
three taxes for Kentucky —
The subcommittee
districts.
,
personal
property
income
that the 23 districts
and sales — continues, new asked
for this school year be
funded
to
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be
will
found.
sources
their present
Another subcommittee of continued at
funding.
the Education Committee level of
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many
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when school day to build up a surGeneral Assembly that would school on marginal days
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safely.
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emergency:
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transpor
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school setting," Mrs. Kimbrough said.
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Skits Perfoirned
At Robertson By
Bailey And Leys
In celebrating - National
Library Week" Jane Bailey
and Ren Ley's, directors of the
Outreach Program of the
County
Murray-Calloway
Public Library, preformed
skits Wednesday at Robertson
Elementary.
The skits dealt with 1979
being proclainied "The
International Year of the
Child." Children from the
audience participate4..in. the
Play.
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TOURNAMEW 'TIME
AGAIN, HUH?

I HEAR YOU'RE •
PLACNG.IN THE
THIRTY- FIVES...)

Hopkins Judge Sets
Bond For _Convicted
Murderer On Appeal

•

MARLENE BEACH's Health class -at North Calloway Elementary recently had
Stephanie Bedell, a nutrition Major at Murray State University, to talk to them on
Basic FoodFood Groups and eating properly: ,he used handouts and filmstrips in her.
presentation. Pictured are: Dianna Garland.-Jana Williams, Vicki Edwards,_Angie
Shawver, Jan Young, Renee Montgomery, Mike Sanders. Randy Edwards, Itichie JohnPhoto by Melissa tones
son, and John Paschall.

ITS EMPTY

RAT A TAT TAT
RA T A TAT TAT.
'
.

RA
RA7'

Cl=i

14*
a
Jat.

4
5HOT BY THE BANDITs.
THEY'RE ARMED WITH
JOE'S GUNS, PLUS
THEIR OWI4

(../

T)-IEY'RE ALSO LEA, •,
TRAIL OF DEATH,
FOR FUN. I CAN-1- r
TO FIND

THEM!
•-

wHAIT'5 THAT
DEVIL

12th & Poplar
753-1227
FREE PARKING'
example
I BELIEVE the
where
found in Luke 18.2 5,
in
Jesus states, "There was
which
tne city a judge, neither
feared not God,
and there
regarded man
and
was a widow itt that city;
she came unto him saying.
ad
mineAvenge me of
versary, end he would not for

'1

.ba-afitrwanr-n•--

I
said within himself, Though
tear not God, nor regard
man, yet because this widow
troublouth me, I will avenge
her, less by her continual
coming 'she weary me"
star
Would be a very gdod
hog place to stop the illegal
sale of drugs and alcohol.
Dee Pinkerton. 759 4600.

PROPOSES

S. LOST & FOUND
LOST' Al:PROXIMATELY 7
mixed breed
month old
female dog, mostly white
(salt and pepper body) with
dark ears and face Lost in
the vacinity of the New
Providence area Answers to
the name of Pepper If seen
please cell 753 7618 after 5:3Q •
Om'
LOST: BROWN leather
billfold with nameRex on it.
t`Sit
LOST - MAHOGONY leather
wallet in Bel-Air shopping.
center. Reward offered. 753-

On April 12, 1979 at
1:00 p.m. the County
of
Judge/Executive
Calloway County will
a
Revenue
hold
Sharing Proposed Use
officein
-Hearing
the Calloway County
Courthouse. - All
citizens are invited t.ti
attend and provide the
County- J adge/Execut• ive-- with:_written and
oral comments or

possible uses for
$302,844.00 of Revenue
Sharing'jdnds ex, Calloway
pected
turity (hiring its 127980 Fiscal Year.

MSU To Expand
Driver Safety As
Result Of Grant

POESN:T LIKE 1.J5?

Is A Spec tali) At

Starks Nardware

PUNT Sal

USE
NEARING

•.

THESE. 434N/Pi T5 LEAVE
A TRAIL LIKE AN ELEPHONT.5.
NOT AFRAID OF BEING
FOLLOWED!
-

Everyone is oing to the
Store for
the up.nosf in paint and
wallpaper

Phone Numbers
For The
--•tedger-1,TimesDepartmentsAre.As Follows

po YOU EVER GET
THE FEELING THE ARMY

It's I
Fact
Fres Sift
Wrapping

Post 45
Paris, Tn.
-The Craig Brothers"
Friday 6th
and
Saturday 7th

MADISONViLLE, Ky. AP)
Hopkins
:Thomas B. Spain has set bond.
for Rabert Martin rn at
$,100,000 while Martin appeals
I
Larry's
I
a murder conviction.
Martin,-21, of Madisonville,
Clean-Up
is appealing tis conviction last
Body Shop
&
year of murder in connection
of
753-7669
with the suffocation _death
Sallie Bronotigh, 93, -of
Madisonville on Dec. 24, 1977.
He also was convicted of
burglary:.in the case.
Martin has been sentenced
to a total of 50 years in prison
-to- Le-and 'ws ti
—.Norm CAM:TWAT alt-Trt-Siuderns-Trarric*aleo-' •in -a- progakm--sponsoreri-br--,----after
tory
the
Reforma
Grange.
- Campbell's Soups. for-collerting Campbell Soup labels and sending the-m.to the co
convictions.
pany, North will recehe No free tape recorders. Pictured are stents helping to
. In setting the bonds Monprepare the labels to be sent. From left to right: Dianne Harris, Angie Hoke, Becky Hudday, Spain specified cash bond
son, Teresa Chadwit k, Tonva Collin,, and Mitchell Ford:-'
.News: Sotiery-ared of 4100,000 or a-real estate
Photos by Melissa tones
Sports
753-197&
bond uf1200,000.
Retail Display ad-,
verfising 753-1979
.Classified Display,
SH
IlEAR
YOv'RE NOT
Classified CirculatiTHEY MEANT INCmEi.;•
TARTY- FA/E
on and the Business
•
q.kii6 OLD
moo' be
Office
reached on 7531916ond 753-1917.
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2. NOTICE
P BEE STORE 7594400

awhile:

CROSSWORD PUZZLER
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CLASSIFIEDS

WANTED
6.HELP
0
797
TO
ASSITANT
Apply that
Administrator.
Fern Terrace Lodge, 1505
bet
Drive,
View
Stadium
ween the hours of 9 am and 5
pm
COOK WANTED Apply at
Fern Terrace Lodge, 1505
Stadium View Drive. No
Oldie calls.
CUSTODIAN. MUST be
perTorming
of
capable
general housekeeping duties
irPeCilving the operation of
floor Cleaning equipment
Such as vacuums and but
fers. Must be able to perfform .
manual labor and assumme
responsibiiity for tquipment.
Apply at 'office -.• Personnel
Hall,
Services, Sparks
Murray State.
DESK 'CLERK.
apply at Regal 8, no phone
Calls please.
EXPERIENCED SEWING
machine operators.'Apply In
Calloway
persona
Company,
Manufacturing
1 ti.Poplar St...I.Yigrray, KY.
EXPERIENCED SERVtCE
man wanted for heeling and
_goo'Lag_
Ma yf ield.4tood pay and 900d
. benefits. Call 747 0934.
'essp'ERIEPLCED HOUSE
and
painters, residential
.commercial work Call 753
pm.
5
9382 ortit487 after
HELP WANT-ED. Summer
work as youth camp coun
sler. 362 8660.
KITCHEN. HELP needed.
Please apply at Seven Seas
restaurant, after. 3.30 pm at
641 North
MAID. PART time, merit- •
pay, bonus plan Apply at
Regal 8.• no phone calla_
please

Needed: New &
A week-long workshop,
Murray State University not
Car
Used
June 11:15, also
for
d
schedule
-only will be continuing its
at Murray Stare for'
planned
is
in
Reply
an.
Salesm
driver _safety prbgram for the
teachers already involved in
to
P.O.
nce
confide
handicapped-but - will- be:exdriver training but who are
panding the project as a result
_Box 32K, Murray,
inexperienced in the training
of a $105,482 federal-state
Ky. 42071.
ped, he said.
handicap
the
of
grant awarded to the inTwo other workshops also
stitution this past week.
have been planned for school
WANTED
MECHANIC
Funded by the National
rs. The first has been
corthselo
Must have experience in air'
Highway Traffic Safety
--e-onditioners, front end
sA for June 4 and 5 at- the
tuneups, and
alignment,
. Administration, through the university with the second
brakes Salary plus corn
KehtuCky Department of
fringe
good
mission,
tentatively set for June 25-26
Transportatiiin;the grant also
benefits Apply at Goodyear
_
Eastern , Kentucky'
the
at
and
12th
Store,
Service
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Advertisers
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Department
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ce
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also has been provided
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Opportunity
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state.
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by
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C
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W TR ES"SES AND break
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ped
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gy, Murray State
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listing of every handicapped Technolo
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10. SU OPPOR1iilTy
OR SALE . Fa,1 ittoo
restaurant, located in Cadiz.
For further inforrhation call
,67 3726.
2. INSURANCE
e've Got the
Shield for You and
a Digeount of up to
14% on Homeowners insurance for
newer home, too.

IS. ARTICLES FOR SALE

24. MISCES.LANEOUS

19. FARM EQUIP.

33. ROOMS FOR RENT

43. REAL ESTATE

ROOM FOR rent, furnished. ARE FRUIT trees necessar y
2 blocks from University all in the city? They are to CookS
utilities furnished. Living who will appreciate the
room and kitchr privitgon producing apple, pear, anti
washer andwfver. 753-4140 or peach trees on this lot Low
cost hying is possible in this
436 2411.
04JO0w per
pa id tthoe y$3
atX-sfor
34. HOUSES FOR RENT
month rent
.I't/E ROOM house, - .un. you are landlordk.ahd
furnished, available new.
disappointed by a "Sold"
753-6944 or 753-3864.
sign • Dial 753-1492 NOwlh
TWO BEDROOM house in Offered by Loretta Jobsi
753.461.
heat.
Gas
Hardin.
Reaftors.
.
TWO BEDROOM etouse on
per
$150
month,
Street,
Olive
"Pm A cozy cape Cocr.doing
SSD deposit Call 7S3-9522.
what 1 orta...why don't you
LEASE
do what you orta...and come
36. WENT OR
see me todby, I will appeal fo
.three
the crowd- I'm
bedroom Brick that needs a
rejuvenation...3
little
Morehouse
bea iful cres with creek
.1 117119r
Vii17117
See
sill 7Ww.'
Offered by Loretta JobS
For Rent
RealtorS.

STAINLESS'STEEL kitchen
1466 INTERNATIONAL sink, double compartment, 4
WITH cab heat and air, 20.8 hole, self-rimming, $29.99;
tires and duals, fully
$39.99: $49.99. Wallin Harweighted. 489-2428 or 489
dware; Paris.
2422.
ZEN ITH'QUADROPHON IC
tractor,
Moline
ONE ROW
sterkt, 4 speakers. Call 7S3plow, disk, and cultivator
rr .41•1114•1
I Clurtstalaun
9428 after 5 pm.
Call after 6 pm,409-2716.
26. TV-RADIO
SNAPPER MOWER blades,
26". 28", 30", your choice. BLACK AND white Motorola
Ronnie Ross
television, Can be Seen at 500
$5.99 each:Wallin
mple
_
. Hardware,
and
- •
59th St.
Paris.
Mere
Danny Ross
•as in
SPRAYERS; 2 GALLON, _MAT SELL, 9" black and
which
$12.99, 3 gallon, $13.99: . white t.v. with roof antenna.
tither
stainless steel, 3 gallon, Contact 753-6805.
there
$29.99. Wallin Hardware. RADIO EQUIPMENT,
4; and
Teaberry tube type base
Paris. •
lying,
2
1
Polamor 300 amp. /
210E.
TILLER, 5 HP with Briggs
!- ad
price,.8 months old. Call
new
Mun
engine, chain
Stratton
and
wt for
763-6694. ,
Ph,
y,
e
&ISSON'$2ENITM, WTI
dware, Paris. rode
I
ough
TRACTOR BATTERIES, 24 westof Murray on Highway
Used Furniture or Apegard
Shield of Shelter
month guarantee, 6 volt 17.3 04, is closing out all 23" color
widow
)5347Q 1
pliances
amthp, group 3 EH,$44.99, 12 tv. 20 percent off retail price
venge
plus one year free service
H.
30
group
110
amps,
volt,
itinua I
14. WANT TO BUY.
Hodge & Son, Inc.
$44.99. Wallin Hardware, C1111362-2174.
FOR -RENT: 5 acres darli
me"
JUNK CARS deliver or wi•
WANTED: SOMEONE to fired, 1/2 acre air cured, barn
Paris.
205
Stli
star
52/
or
474
8854
pick up. Call
on
payments
assume
available 489 2116 after 7
illegal
WEED EATER, Model 5000r
beautiful combination color
TWIN- ' BEDS- and beddingr 507,$39.99. Why pay that high t. v. and stereo. Call 753-7575.
4ANTED: STANDING night stand,aft new. 753-7909. price when you can purchase
)..
HOME SALES
2201 RotoShear for
timber, tietimber, and
bedroom Model1.32.99. Wallin Hard. - 27. MOB.
only
pulpwood. Will pay cash or THREE PIECE
FOR RENT: • 2 bedroom
Space Available
with bedding. 5200. 7S3- ware, Parii.
suite
ELY 7
We
your
choice.
percentaee,
trailer,' $125 a month, fur9699.
breed
also pay top prices on white
ROWS, 415.88, nished, couples only, out of
White WHEELBAR
PIECE
white
oak veneering. Call, after 6 THREE
Bargain Of.
$29.99, ,.po.sty AND 149.99. town. Call .753-0570 after 5
bedroom suite with box Wallin Hardware, Paris,
with
Call
pm,489-2334.
pm.
The Week
meftress
and
'springs
.coSt in
WHEAT DRILL, call 466
FOR SALE: 12 X. 60, 2
practically • new. 5175. 753- 20. SPORTS EQUIP.
New
•
Home on apMobile
8374.
good
home,
mobile
bedroom
WARN ELECTRIC wench,
3089.
ters to
.
carpet
new
condition,
ntFOR SALE
IS. ARTICL
te acre
proximate
f seen
OSED APPLOANcES and air 8,001? lbs, and bumper. From- -throughout, partially 'furSTEREO, conditioners. Call 489-24911 or 8 to 5 call 759-1825.
BRADFO D
TWO BEDROOM,furnished,
tr 5:31k
mile
ne
about
lot,
_
753-3143.
$4500.
ntsheld,
-,-I, with tape .413912.183._ ,
cabinet carpeted, air, .trailer, $foo
22. MUSICAL
from Kentucky Lake.
bedroom fur- per month. Call 753-7212 after
TWO
NICE
player, turn table, and radio.
tether
PRACTICE PIANO, in good
rushed. mobile home on 3:30 pm Or Lan Shady Oaks
excellent condition. call 489- 19: FARM EQUIP.
Mobile home has-cenon it
$375., Call 753 367Z.
•0.4_DNE W M.-F -tractor,. tomtit
--pritcgte-fattCail-after 5 Pm, and ask for no. 23.
-1-707 or'830557.',.
tral gas heat, perpiano
with plow, •disk SPINELC-ONSOLE
diesel
245,
,
759-1984.
•
.38"
11/
chains,
SAW
CHAI
eather
total price. for sale. Wanted: Responmanent wooden roof,
pitch r 16'4.-/aar, $10.59; 20" and bushhog.
spping1976 NE MOORE, 12 X 65
bar...V-6.55. S9580 or tractor only $8000.. sible party ,to take over
block storm
24"
1.1.99,
concrete
bar,
d. 753.
central air, 2- bedroom,
spinet piano. Easy terms.
n Hzircrwafe,TartS:------ -- Ca/1753487a or.753,475E.4.
Wal it'
shelter building and
bath, not furnished, set up on
Can be seen locally. Write,
753
disc.
WHEet..
ROOT
10
RECORDER,
CASSETTE
122 X 132 1st, Good storage
Credit manager, P_G- Box
outside
additional
JVC, KO 25, $200. Also one 4661:-. _, •
building. Call 753-6969 bet207, Carlyle, IL 62231,
the
mew
wagon,
FARM
GOOD
turn
wired storage building
Sony
Oa! turntable, one
pm
5
call
'
5,
8
after
and
ween
LE
RESPONSIB
WANTED:
at
16ble, Sony reel to reef, 2. tires., excellent • condition. party to assume $15 a month
436-5568. Shown by bp:and work.op. Total
, 1505
. /Scott S 197 speakerk .4 Call 753 U67Thyrsday thrur lssurrrunts an tlke new-organ.
_
Ointment-only.
package for only
bet_ i Advent speakers and 20 12 Sunday
•
- --e
WANT TO buy used mobile
Call 753-7575.
and5
Phone Kop_ Craftsmen
$9,500.
-.. ----' / %Gond
753-1551.
home. Call
23. EXTERMINATING
Equa Iizers_Ca11753-1346.
Monitor, Dickey
1971
perud Realty, 753-1222
HOME
65
X
MOBILE
1974,12
ply at
a
bot,
in.
sit&
new
I,.AMp
John,
36" DRIFTWOODPasture Land in Cen. 3' bedroom, 2 bath; all
for full-time Real
1505
bargain,8325.
with 4 foot marble top table.
electric, $5500 or take over
a. No
tral Calloway COunty.
1977 Chisel Plow. Athens,
Estate service.
Old glass. dishes, 2 old
payments. 436-5839.
almost new,31,275
Call 759-4506 or 489typewriters and comP
Farm
Wagon,
Grain
1477
12
X*
$HILO
tY7t;
• be-tometer 437-4873.
2663.
Ktna, excellent condition.
MOBILE home, furnished;
LAWN MOWER battery. 24
NICELY WOODED five acre
.very
air
conditioned,
nice,
d▪ uties _
on
month guarantee, $20.99.
located
hoMesites
11776 CldUpacker-mulcher, 16
$2995. Call 492-8841 before 6
Ion of
Paris.
Hardware,
condition,
Wallin
ft. excellent
blacktop road near lake. Any
•
pm.
pment
SUPP.
LIVESTOCK37.
pric_gd
attractively'
Of these
MARINE _BALTERY_„. 36
d but- •
211. MOB.HOME RENTS"
1170'INA /terror, Bush Hog..
LARGE ROUND bales of PrOperties cart be bought
month 80 amp. $26.99; 60
!Worm.
111 rr excellent condition.
FOR RENT: 12 X 60, new good hay loaded on your with, a low .down 'payment
Wallin
$36.99.
amp,
95
month
iumme
1- .
carpet; new -- -- ternttore;
truck. CW.(247-2889.'
and the balance' finanted
- PartS.•
Hatclware;
.
•
pment.
1/711 Drill. Ford.4 OM, needs
air,
53 WI
over an extended period:
'
IES.
PETS-SUPPL
X
'sonnet
buy,
MOVING SALE! Green
good
repair.
minor
, new._Shady Oaks. 753-5209. '
John C. Neubauer, Reeltor,
Hall,
leather two piece living room
O
Poodle
PIDO
-KC
A
REGISTERE
24. MISCELLANEOUS
Sycamore St., 753-0101,
NICE 2 BEDROOM mobile
suite. makes _gt bed, good
1976 Floe, Ford, 4 furrow.,
es, very reasor1ablete7- 1111
r-k-ona-Pul_IPi
talkstikiet-cou
----Iteme,--Sis
713-7531
A•LUM-1441-117W-OU-T hvilding 8
atratMort.tt,100.
-candittot,r ---rnzrcrte-old.4177:835T,T
weeks
X 16. Call 753 0570 after 5pm. or two persons only. $90 per
1476 Rotary Mower.Bushlik,
book case head board,
phone
AK C REGISTERED Pug
7ft., good condiuon,S600.
BATHTUB'S, WHITE, 5' month. 753-8216 after 5 pm
. complete, queen size head
„puppies, will be ready to go
440w.
ty.
Outtivator,.Thrif
1975
$64.99; Colors, $69.99. TWO BEDROOM furbished by April 26,7534438.
full size box springs
board,
steel,
!WING
good condition, MO.
ardware,Paris.
trailer, 10 minutes from
Willi
. and mattress, almost new.
PPIY in
11175 Bash St Bog Lksk, Rome,
Murray, good ,for students. FULL BLOODED, pure
- Several small items. 7513870
or
ground
...WHITE,
OVi• y
new
for
S,
ideal
ft.
12
COMMODE
white, 6 weeks old, German
Ca I t527-7621 after 5 PM.
after 4 pm ,
npany,
roadbuilding. $1,200
Colors, $.17.50. Wallin
Shepherd puppies. 498-8528.
$39.99;
model
X
saw.
60
12_
STIHL
IWO
-CHAIN
BEDROOM,
_
_Truck.
-- 1473 Chevrolet, G. ri
,KY
-liardware7Peris,- ,
$150 per month, $75 deposit, GREAT DANE puppies, AK
Farm Boss, has only cut 10
CTS, heavy axle. 14 ft. bed,
iteck set. 13;r- no pets. Cell 753-4808.
C, 8 weeks, Otttrck,-Paradise
ricks of wood,'SWOT- Also a
oveehauled 1978. excellent .. DIAMOND,,-Rsolattire, $250.
ma' BOYD-MAJORS ,1
rig and
106.
I/4 kt.
Kenrielsr753-4
Sears Coldspot, 21,000 BTU
condition.87,975
.
cp,„, ,cait , 753,5954 29. HEATING &COOLING
_ tee
must
WATE
34164111
f'el1753-372ene7S
r---ett-eorwittioner----vettr••
46, ISH
"44-T-ERIE
. WETTBITT and selT.13-5-ed-air R-EC
.
Wooed
evenings.
ppies. 753-8832.
I
753-8880
5150. 1741-2337.
••
or 753 Sheph
753-1551
conditioners.
ILE
.
F
417,-.4x
Jo
DESK,
LE, .silver, 6
TOY
,
IOU SE
drawers, tine kionth old, l's 91047 •
Profeleiundi Serv7Wer
obsebreke, $100.
mont
I and
cost. Call 79-6694. ,
With The Fbandly Touch"
Has PaPers. - Perfect for
30,GUS.RENTALS
411 753
PRECISION --SHOPPit40 CENTER next' Small. children--or retired
EARTHY
JUST THE PLACE
garden Seedercomplete with to Murray State University persons.
jenfinfe
Six • ,plates, 130.94_ - Wallin campus has building for rent. 41. PUBLIC SALES
FOR YOUR FAMILY
I courtHardsvare,Paris.
Equipped with.gas heat and GARAGE SALE: 4 families
TO CALL HOME. . .
'OW-S-0LE: Restaurant air conditioning. Call 753-3018• April 6th bnd 7th, 10 am till 5
About 1 mile-M- of
pm.
5
,
afte
le,_
tairness-stee
leaded.
equipment-r-s
pm, .1705 , Miller. Infants,
n Seas
Puryear, Tenn., neat 3
kitchen_ complete with 7 THREE BAY _body shOP tor. thildren, and adultIclothing.
pm at
booths and tables. 436-2262.
•
' Infant items, housewares,
rent. 7-53-1484.
bedrm., frame home,
- and much more.
_24" GIRLS EXERCISE bike. 12. APTS. FOR RENT
•
living rm., kitlarge
merit •
Call 527-8018.
FOR RENT: New 2 bedroom GARAGE SALE, all week on
capreting,
chen,
Ply at
LAWN MOWER with steel townhouse apartment, all 91E. Turn-left on first paved
• .calts
ball bearing wheels, 34 2 hp carpet, range, refrigerator, road out of Murray. Follow
range, exhaust fan;
Briggs atIgArratton engine -dishwasher,
disposer,-. signs -about.2.roues...clothes
included.
draperies
instant height adjustment, .washer and ,dryer hookup, like new,_boys 12-1416, girls 8
Elecific and/or wood
$9999. Viallin Hardware, central heat and air'.'Call 753- through 16, arid sizes 3,5, and
Paris.
land miscellaneous.
7550.
heat. On apprx. 1 acre
LARGE WELDING torch FOR
RENT: furnished GARAGE SALE, Saturday,
blacktop road. High
Set. Call-753-6694.
apartment near University, April 7, 9 to .4 at 1703
Boyd-Majors
20's,
NOW PAYING-53.50 per $1 water furnished. 753-4140 or' Parklane Driye,Ping pong
table, trundle bed, tools,
Real Estate,. 105 N.
face for all silver coins dated 436-241L
baby supplies, golf
up throtigt_Mi___4. More for ONE
ROOM 'efficiency radios,
12th St:- large amounts. 1965.69 apartment;185. Located hear clubs, toys, bunk beds.
\
Kennedy hafts,65 cents each. Campus _at _Olixe_Street HEAD- -1--AR T Parent's
For pickup call Coole( in apartments. 753-3415 or after • rummage sale, Saturday. MOVING SALE
Early
Paris, 1901) 642-5118.
April 7th at Southside Manor American solid wood console
5 pm,753-4793.
ONE UTILITY- trailr, A-1 TWO BEDROOM duplex, -off Glenda+, ln-- -the corn- stereo with AM-f-M radio
ccxxlition,1185. Call 436-5431 stove and refrigerator fur- r?unitY ser v ice room-Follow and 8 track,'400d condition,
ITED.
signs. 8 am t9 3 pr rain or 1200; .3 kt diamond solitare,
or 436-5407. .,
nished, central heat and air,
t in eir
Size 6, 1300; 1976 Malibu
RAPID GRO,0 oz., $1.39; 16 available April 1.753.9741.
end
YARD SALE, Saturday, Classic wagon with 72,000
oz., $2.19; 32 or..'S3.751 5 lb.,
and
-TWO
BEDROOM apartment, April 7th,-512 Whitnell. 910 12 miles, very nice car, $2650.
57.75; 10 lb., $11.85. Wallin'
cam.
stove and refrigerator and arn Shoes, jewelry, record Inteeested parties only Ca!!
Hardware, Paris.
fringe
water
furnished, central heat player and records, and 753-4557 after 5!30 pm
RAPID SHARPENER -for and air. 1414 Vine;
odyear
. --Other items.
precision saw chain filing
8r10_
33.
itENT
ROONIS--FOR
HardWallin
only $12.99 at
1. phone
NEWLY
REDECORATED
ware, Paris. ••
for sale.. sleepihg room, one block
DUST
SAW
SE R Lumber Co.. from Univesity. Call 753
Shoemaker
school
'ords can": conrev our appreciation and
itcKenrie, Tn.(901) 352 5777. 1812 or 759-4904
vilent.
I'S 0X.
thanks for. the many expressions of slot,'
eld Of
Veda Peckett's
&
us
Sonny
to
following
extended
kindness
,
and
pathy
r conft and
and
our
brother
of
slot.death
the
untimely
nSider
t place
granson. Rob Swift. in a mobile homefire
at the
ifarch.14thrvices,
South Fulton, Tenn.
NOW
Hiwayi AVM &fur. Pby.
• lawn.
response from Calloway
NEW SIX place Poker table,
dinette set. 565. 10 speed
bicycle,$90. Call 753.1095.
SKIL SAW sale model 53e,
$29.99: model 574, $34.99;
model 559, 554.99; model 552,
$66 69; model 553, 572:99;
niodel 554. $79.99. Wallin
Hardware,Paris.
.
HOME FURNISHINGS
FOR SALE chest of drawers
and.
needs
cubboard.
753 1575.
refinishing.
--GAS RANGE for sale, ex
cellenf condition, $357 7534140 or 436-2411.
NEW STOVE, used only 3
months,S250. 753-9699.

753-1222
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MAJORSami

'REAL ESTATE
753-8080

A good home can still
be bought for less than
$20,000.00 and to prove
It we offer you this
room,
seven
aluminum siding home
at Alm° for $16,000.00.
One and a half stories,
firer)]act __, sfrape,s
carpet, outside storage
and large lot. Lots of
nice features.

••

Professional Services
With The Friend!) Touch:

I

•
42 ACRES GOOD creek
-bef4om farm, about l••••2 mile
off black top- on Asbury
Road. Only 523,500. Galloway
Realty, 522 Main Street,
phone 753-5842

1 Office

The
flood Lite

SAYS
OWNER
SELL!! NOW!! Country lovers, here's your
chance to move into
this '3 bedroom, B.V.
h---sitaatect-esWest of Kirksey. Built
in 1971, this lovely
home has great-room
w/fireplace, draperies, range, refrigerator
all included. Drive in
garage in basement.
MAKE AN OFFER
TODAY. Boyd-Majors
Real Estate, 105 N.

Home and 21 acres to
help pay f2r it. Three
baths,
bedrooms,
living room with large
woodburning fireplace,"cen-tiiiKeTala0-alfr;
and also 1000 ft. of
frontage on blacktop
road. You inust see the
inside to appreciate
this bargain. Priced at
$59,000. Phone Kopperud Realty, 753-1222.
We are members of
Multiple Listing Service.

12th St.

753-7921

WANTED TO

LEASE

OR BUY

Kelley's Termite
" & Pest Control

__UAL

NOTICE

I

Calloway County
School Districts
There will be a meeting
Monday, April 9, 1979 in the
circuit court room. Those opposed to the tax increase voted
for by the county school board
are urgently asked to attend
this meeting.

BARN RESTAURANT

oh

The outstanding

r0Rany
1, male
10 for
sales
ication.
d since
Issions.
adersonal
I. Bell,_
it 76101.
lunity
break
tbokS
pply In
✓ _L409
Ise,one
:all 753

-_so
anti Surrounding counties,--has---been

list
tremendous that tee could not begin to
s
eunteihittor
either the contributions or the
here. ,

In riew of this fact, it would also' be nearly impossible for °us to atiethpt to mail
ask then
indit Ohm' Mara you notes,
thanks
re
since
:
11
1
11thweptable
'that thi.
lee
kindness
And
Irtynana
,
thouk.
for
the
hate receited.
fi in.

Kay and Rand\ '-ii ip
,it iff
'fr.II. I '

TV
- retail
le latest
d spor
icodes
Iixture9
as little
in the
Is and
II Sue,
780

LOST
PLEASE HELP me find
my dog. Siberian husky.
red and White, has
collar, blue eyes, goes
by Natasha. Lost in New
Providence.

REWARD

CA LL 492-8857

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGISTS
ASCP, MT, MLT
Needed for 3 to 11 and 11 to 7 shifts in

Progressive laboratory. Excellent salary
and benefits available. Send resume and salary requirements to
Bill Collins Lab Mgr.
Community Hospital
206 W. South Street
Mayfield Kentucky 42066
or call: 502-247-5211. Ext. 144.

& GENERAL STORE

i:
07gu
Fr°

SEAFOOD BUFFET

Every Friday & Saturday Night!
"Music by SounderAs "yahoo!in the Wooi-fird Lining section al
Tho MompIns Coomoonciel Appeal
6
If..

Nov. dirows. at The Born, then'toy at thr
F tohon For ' I price fri So.*,Saw

TOMATOE$_,__20c

753-1222

each

BETTER BOI-ki•-lEAfttlf-CrIRb--.TET -STARPATIO-GOLDEN BAY-WHOPPER-GERMAN
PINK

Commercial
Lake Property

20C

PEPPER

Marina - Boat repair
property for sale on
Kentucky Lake. Approximately 4.500 sq.
' metal .building on
ft.
one acre lakefront lot
additional
Two
residential lots go with
property. Priced at
$91,500. Phone Kopperud-Realty;753-1222

each

Also Have:
Cabbage - Cauliflower - Brussel Sprouts - Broccoli Lettuce - Bedding Plants - Shrubs - Azaleas Dogwoods - Fruit Trees - Nut Trees- House Plants Cactus
OPEN 7DAYS

HUTCHENIPLANT FARM
2 mike Witt of Nasal. Ky., tine watt se Stela. Urne Real
1
located 6/
2 miss, tarn loft it sign, go I ;AL
/
at lierol, go 51

REASONABLY
MOST
priced! Two bedrooms with
batb, large. lilting room and
eat-in kitchen, lots of closet
space, located in old Alm°
Pric-ed -in teens. Put this one
on today's shopping list. Call
7534493--Of4ered=3*_Loretta
Jobs Realtors.

BOYD-MAJ S
- REAt ESTATE
753-8080

Auction Sale
Saturday, April 7th -9 Lit
WEATHER-PERMITS2
At the late Cora and Russell Soon old farm home.
R.
Milos West of Lynn Orovo,'Hy. off Highway 84 on J.
Scott Road.
This will be one of the best Antique Collector Sales
of the year. Hundreds of itemsdating far back in the
18 Hundreds. Wash stand; dressers; high back beds; rockers; trunks; tables; oak dining, chairs;
Ben-Franklin_ secretary desk; kitehel'And _Seth
Thomas clocks; telephone.; butter molds; Dutch
pitchers
ovens; dinner bell; jugs; jars; blue
bowls
and mixing boils; 4 old China dolls, 4 China
and pitchers; lamps; wicker items; ett batketi;
press
cabinets and boxes full of depression, cutand
cut Ow; butter dishes; preserve stands; China;
quilt
silver; lots of fancy quilts; pocket knives;
boxes;-flour hPrre'lr,' cheese hoods;_ lots of advertiser collector items; lots of trinkets; primitive
items; Potter bedroom 'suite; living room suite;
electric stove; nice refrigerator.

stone

=NW

Professional Services
With The Fnenenv Touch"
THE
CALLS
pine

COUNTRY
-And what a
be when
one wants to be alone
Set on 12 tendaBle
acres, this quality
home offers 3 bedrm.,
great rm..w/fireplace,
formal dining, central
heat & air._ Large outside storage building.
ONLY $494000. BoydMajors Real Estate,

piace_so

This is just a small part of thejisting, Outbuildings
and attics are piled full. Lots of flowers.
FOR INFORMATION CALL

Otto Chester's Auction Service
(502)436-4128, Lyme grove, Keatesky

105 N. 12th St.

ANOTHER NEW LISTING
-

Excellent home-in rustic setting near Ky. Lake, with extra large
lot. Not pictured is a 12 x 28 brick workshop with electricity and
plumbing. Priced well below replacement cost. Call now to see it.
112
Patio

8016
Patio

El

Utibt
7x9

12122
Kit

Inrung
Oven

EASTER SPECIAL

Murray Head Start' is now accepting
applications for the following position:
Director.
If you are interested, please make
application at the Murray City School
Board, 9th and Poplar. Applieations
will not be accepted after 4 p.m. Wednesday, April 11. Murray Head Start is
an Equal Opportunity Employer.

Carport

Gibson Country
Cured Aged Ham
300 Per Lb. Off Regular Price
Lb.$1.69

Gibson Ham Co.

Nursing Supervisor

107 N. 3rd Street
Murray, Ky.
Hours:

7-3 Shift
Weekend work every 5th week. Excellent
__--salarxand frinir benefit program.
_

Apply :Personnel

es,

Excepticon-Outwood Campos,
Dawson Springs,Ky.

1

1)en
12x?0

corch

John Smith,
Realtor

-

7AE

- 4/24!
6a

OF /HOW Se

U.S. 641 North, Village Center"
Phone 753-7411 Anytime

xis

7 A.M. to S P.M. Weekdays
7 A.M. to 12 P.M. Sat.

Living Room
12120

-7

Ron Talent 753-9894

Joe Kennon 436-5676

LEDliit:R &
HI-. Mt RICAN'. Ky...

I' tr.F 1n

1 111ES,Thursday. April 5. 079

*LIT UAL ,

atolza-

eVi
re:ns
to t,
noon
2
gibl

1.

IRIni
ir
isTAO•$Eacts

ttAt.F t.0
441•4.A
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Purdom &

Thurman
Real Estate.

Insurance &
Sourhs de C.
r -.Murray. Kentucky
753-4451

1

Unusual decor! Tired of
seeing Me some old thing?
Then take a look at this 3 IR,
2 bath home It features central on co/pitting throughout
and a Frooklia timeless 41
groat room Mew Coles Comp
Graded church and watershed
lake. Asking $47 900

Aui tioncor Rriltor•
• 1ppraiser
-FM
479-1713
' r' :e-nn

.753-7411 (anytime)

Auction Sale

Paris,
Every Friday Night at 641 Auction House,

"ftir.
oak wig
This week a wishbone walnut dresser, and
old
dresser, oak secretary, oak side board,
oak
bar,
od
Rosewo
old.
desk,
top
roll
telephone, oak
china cabinet, secretary, bookcase. desk,
dinette set
depression glass, tools, guns., rocker,

JAMES E TRAVIS,erg, Auctioneer

Lots Of other things. -

AUCTIOA
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Rath Or .•••;hine
11i4'3
Co:dower. Kentw

50. USED TRUCKS
It USED TRUCKS 41. USED CARS
49, USED CARS
47. MOTORCY CLE
1972 DODGE PICKUP,68,0130.41, HOMES FOR SALE
SRSO.
400.
_
_
s
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°
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3
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17
6
1973 VOt
ca71s
'REALE
43
146. FORD P 100. Tool
BEAUTICUrLY 19
1978 DODGE MAGNUM XE, CELLENT .cOndition, '5120120. miles 753 4661
.TERRIFIC LOCATION 31/ A
.2
condition. $950. 753,9991
bedroom
3
new
wit
ed
lOw
call
753
PICKUP
mileage
decorat
9022
ib
-FORD
492-8487.
S 9th is the location of fists --bath Colonial ranch Formal 48 AUTO.SERVICE -ask
3
pm
after
for
and
Rick
.
Call
---1967 GAA-E'STRAIGHT shift.
753-3229
,
S1400
camper
Close
bedroom, 2 bath home
ton, tel
no and dining room, eat CAR BATTERIES. 2/ month Hall
50. USED TRUCKS
PICKUP cylinder, _
-1977
FORD
,td hospital, doctors, schools, liv Kitchen
month
galore,
36
s
88
cabinet
522
Phoolt 753-6474
ee,
guarent
ri
$35000
shape
12,000
O,
N,
1976
35,000
BROPK
1978
straight
miles.
DATSU
r,
motor,
302
Explore
churches, and snapping
saving fireplace, 10 guarentee, 80 amp. S26.99 60
MILES, mUst sell! 753 9699
shift, good gas mileage. Call
Besiclesthe 4 bedrooms and? energy plus 7 car garage month guarentee. 95 amp, runs good, S2000. Call 759
closets
1961 CHEVY tia TON, 6 753-0570 after 5pm.
baths_vca-have large living
Hardware, 4621.
completion Offered by S3:
is.
r99
p
Near
t
basemen
full
1973 DATSUN 610, AM FM cylinder, stick shift. 437 4763. 1974 FORD PICKUP F-100,
room, kitchen,
t4ulder. 753 5167
and a 32 X 18 swimm Tig pool
Premium radio, tape player, gillette 1970 CHEVROLET PICKUP, power steering and brakes,
2 qectroom, TIRE SALE
and potion enclosed by ALL CE OA R dining
chrome ET wheels. Carl 753
room, grade, white wall, 4 ply radial tires. low mileage 5950, Call 436 2400.
TRUCK - '66 Dodge,
private wooden fence. Call lis mg room,
car Polyester with Road Hazard Call 753-3410.
T
ely
ROLE
1972
complet
CHEV
to
ment
aotchen.
appoint
today for an
good conditon $650
has
39
V8,
1979
$21
,
AC
DIESEL
PICKUP
CADILL
refrigerator, guarantee. A78X13,
CHEYNNE, power steering, 1966 FORE)
see at 547,500 The Nelson 'peted stove,
Seville, 5 weeks Old, $17,950
air
350 topper 1970 Chevy Caprice.
and
brakes
Call 489-2711
d.shwasher, disposal, are all and 51.72 FET. E24X14,
Shroat Co , Realtors 759
E T ; Also 1979 CutlaSS Supreme, automatic, 55,000
miles, Call 753 8825 before 5 pm and
furnished Only 2 -yearS old $25_63 and $2 20 F
1907
$5950. save $1600. Privately 51750. 753 8124
S2.32
and
Randy
for
ask
40
$26
2
'
F78X14,
6051
753
528.39 owned Call 759-4005.
44. LOTS FOR SALE
1 ER 3 bedroom, 2 FET; G7SX14 or 15, or 15,
,
BY (Vs/1
FOR
T3gif0 SCENIC lake lots, both
1972
SALE'
and and 52.54 FET, H78X14
dining,
I.v.ng
bldatt,
76 F E T;
nave completely tormsned
family room with f.replace, 530 52 and 52 and $306 V olkswagon Super Beetle
753
0131.
mobile homes with central
Phone
532.66.
near
5.
L78X
as heat,
'hear ancrenr7 arm.
a Ii
A
1
OR
Murray High, finThir571- ET,
Panarama Shores 'and one
Paris,
Volkswagon bug, good gas
8405
753
Roach
Both
near Harbor Hill
rn44eage, $990. Days, 753
BY OWNER 4 bedroom, 2' 2 49.USEDCARS
prced reasonable Available
•
0.aitis, 'lying, dining, and 1973 BUICK CENTURY 2- 0875. after 5, 759.1657.
once Call 436 5553 after 5
family room with fireplace, door hardtop, V8. AM FM.$ 1973 GRAN TORINO Sport, 2
9349.
eat in kitchen, study, double track, S1300. Call 753
door, air, power steering,
garage and large fenced 1973 BUICK CENTURY, toff power
brakes, AM FM
.
Johnson
1701
heat
vinyl
yard, gas
Power. air, tilt •-.9-iwel.
stereo, new tires, factory,
22 10 acres with new
n.
conditio
'•
'753-1663.
tom 2 Cf00r, good
mag wheels can before 6
new 4 1970 Ford custom pickup pm, 436-5353, after 6 pm.4364 inch gett,f-reptic
BUILDER •
BY
436in 2
-Call
top
house
bath
camper
n
ts
s
3
,
si
w
bedroom
5472.
tank, field line laid
•
Canterbury Call 753 3903 for .
,
1973 GOLD COUGAR XR7.
only 15,500. House
further information
1977 BUICK REGAL Landau, Call 759 1132,
recently burned. Call
extra Sharp. Call 7537597,
1973 GRAND AME Pontiac,
THREE BEDROOM brick,
OLET II Nova,6 fully equip pLdit • 111175. Cali
435-4360.
large fenced yard, fully 1964 CHEVR
motor and 474 2267
door
in
4
,
low
cylinder
assume
carpeted,
good s o
terest VA loan quiet neighSTAIT1ON
LTD
1973
_
46. HOMES FOR SALE
Cal753964
4 after
yin
borhood near college 753 ggd9
N, new tires and
3
OR---rA-LE by owner
IMPAL
CHEVY
196-1
8324
, in mint condition.
.ledroom ..brick 2 bath
convertible, needs paint. Call 75144584 after 5 pm
47. MOTOR_CYCLES
1113
-entral heat find air. call 7.53
work
interior
r,,ginct
f
tez2rmobt:_twit_t_o_e2 111
12
61
;44644.6.5
-------tosl-eff9NE30
,
-t-90 df-ter 6
automatiZ nevuloo;A275-P53 -1.rn i es,435 4540
753 5865
- OUR OR live bedroom,
1974 MONTE CARLO, white
HONDA ROAD bike. CB 200 8
•-_,atesborough home Cal 759
24.- CHEVELE' SS. power
47
10
1", 4,000 miles. used only, two steering, power crakes, tilt, 15n black on white, slotted
n
conditio
aluminum wheels, AM 8
season. excellent
air. AM FM stereo, new track Stereo, air shocks. Call
very
753 0623
carrell,
four
396
tires,
750 HONDA_UTE.R', Sport, good' shape, S1100 Call 753- 753 8257.
1978 T BIRD, loaded, 8,000
good runninilciiidlrbn, 0650 or 753 9164
resonabiy priced Call 753- 1977 CAPRICE CLASSIC,4 miles, must sell! 753 9699
power
9413 after 6 pm
door, excellent condition, low .3972 TORINO, 4 door,
1975 MR .175, -PERFECT mileage, poise' brakes. steering, and air, good gas
3frer - cm, s
_condition C
‘g, and a,r Call 253- mileage.753 3241 after 5 pm.
5rin
ee
t7
4s
753 9500
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All New Gtu

Chuck's
usio Center

i

an
for
Looking
economy far? For Sale
1971 Toyota Corona
Mai k II $900. Call 435-

- WHO LISTED and/or SOLD
$644,000
March 1979
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1411 Main St., Murray,Ky.
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Glenda Smith & Judy Johnston
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- Halt acre lot approximately 3.200,se .ft Grocery
building natural gas heat and rest -Dori
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John Smith, Realtor
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Purdom and Thurman Real Estate

Be A Winner
Half acre icr apprournateiy 440 sq. ft 3 bay service
•
•
.y ..s heat aid 2 •est rooms
static,

PRIOR INSPECTION CONTACT Sall NG AGENT

1977 MOI3EL TD 15 SERIES C 14TERNATIONAL CRAWLER TRACTOR
,terth less than 1500 hoursi-

Model 10-15 Series C International Crawler tractor
powered with DT 466 Diesel.f_nime. porter shift trans
smission reversable fan. 3 Spooi ut.e. 24' CC Track shoes
front pull hook engine side enclosure sprocket en* cover
seal guard. aotiyandelism kit trent sweeps, rear screen
unit SN 424-002-0003458 Engine SN 4661E21.1018180
Hydraulic Bulldozer-with
eilerOPed wrth 15-0-02 Semi
3 Piece
Hydraulic tilt cylinder '58424-002-9864 and
_
Backup Scarifier teeth • •

QUALITYCONSTRUCTION Near Midway. Offersi
-bedrooms, 2 baths, separate living and dining
den has fireplace with heat-a-lator.
Homemakers dream kitchen with double ovens,
compactor, dishwasher, disposal, double door
-refrigerator with ice dispenser. Patio 27' x 15: and 2
car garage with electric door opener. On lot over an
acre. Shown by appointment only.

Case loft, wheel chsc, good coniziolon

TER 'f'.': hoc dawn date of sole. !Aaiun., in

ANIPtifair AUCTION

33133t
t

if deed or tisk a ith in 20

c 2-17-799 }finfii,lii, Ky.
James R. Cash. Th, Ilicrrritirpr
4
'
'

four bedroom hoine in City School Distr.ct
forrnaldinim room,living room,den with fireplace,
cozy kitchen with apPlliiriciii:Doulie car garage.
For more information and appointments for
viewing call us today!
tC*

-

BO YD-MAJORS REAL ESTATE
BOYD MAJORS
11E111._ ESTATE

in this
JJNIQUE DESIGN ANDPECORE combin,ed
2t.2 bath,

•

7•
:1
4.1".

,Ar-1•2 f-4,9 PA"
Pk 5424,
f..1\i"1 IR1L hF.N71 C/O

Judy Johnston 437-4446
Glenda Smith 753-1499
Helen Spann 163-8679
Amos McCarty 753-2249
4
k
Sandra
753-973
Spurloc
Russ
McKinsey 703-1352
Loretta Jobs 153-6071

Youll like doing business with one of Western Ky's finest
auction firms. SEE YOU THERE

•

from
UNLIMITED COMMERCAL- PO'rENTIAL
325'
professional offices to exquisit restaurant. Lot
nt. Exbaseme
full
plus
g
buildin
brick
deep 2 story

ER $15,000 on corner of L.P. Miller and Ash
Streets. Large kitchen, 2 bedrooms, living room
with fireplace. Good condition.

cellent locationon.5dain Street.

to%
641 S. New Midway
'Lovely 3 bedroom frame house" with
basement,central gas heat.

Grove Heights Subdivision
nice 3 bedroom brio with carport.
Extra
New modern year around home. Double
qtuet
Has nice kitchen, lovel!, ath, in
garage, dining room, family room, den
n on large lot. House in perfect conlocatio
is. Priced in 50's.
with fireplace,2pAth.
4dition and priced in mid 30',„
Cedorling Hills At Kentucky

Lake

.
4

•

•

, • ,•„4'

.e
,

dir•

-

4112.
"
a
d this 3
surroun
TREES
TREES AND MORE
with utility
bedroom home near Hazel. Neat kitchen
atarea, separate dining room. Living room with
tractive stone fireplace, all this on over an acre of
land. Priced under $35,000.

NEED THE MOST FOR YOUR MONEY? Look into
this 3 bedroom home in excellent location on
Keenland Dr. Economical CAS heat and central
electric air, carpeted some kitchen appliances.
Good investment under $40,000.

side totallir00' x 225' for $80O or can be purLakeview lots in Kenianna Shores. Two lots side by
chased separately- tall us for more information.
; •
investment for future subdivision only 4 miles from
17% acres south of Murray on Highway 121. Good
city limits.
ive 48 acres
---41than $600 per acre near Mt. Carmel Church. Product
Less
Pine Bluff Shores

Near M.S.U. •
Like new duplex with ca'r' efree aluminum
siding.. Has 2 apartments each having 2
bedrooms, bath, carpet,, range, disposal.
draperies. Cirniieltely rebuilt inside and
out. Extra nice and priced in mid 30:s.

Nice 2 bedroom cottage just across street
from the. water, Large paneled greatroom,

baseboard heat, built-in range, new kitchen cabirifts, carpet, rfraices and
refrigerator. .Alas storm

windows and

doors, a bargain at $22,500.00.

On 2 watherfront lot This 3 bedroom. 2
bath home has eviirything including
fireplace, carpet, rarigi., dishwasher,
refrigerator, compactor -Name it and this
property has it. Call
numerous to mention

for. details

Purdom and Thurman Real Estate
Located Southside Court Square

too

Office Hours
9-4 Daily
WE
By Appointment

Guy Spann Realty
Louise Baker-753-2409

.Prentice Dunn-753-5725
Guy Spann-153-259
....ssmomimmo1

ready for this years crop.

Cypress Creek
,

_

Office: 753-4451
Residence

PAT MOBLEY: 753-8958
GENEVA GILES: 753-650
SUSIE WELLS: 753-1585

Member Multi-listing Service and Murray-Calloway Board of Realtors

•
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52. BOATS & MOTORS

so. MORD TRUCKS

2001

--

f al
i3.8474
-

dge,

968 GMC PICKUP, power
leering, brakes, air, AM
M 8 track, topper. Call 436
,--436 5472
5353 wage 5----Prnafter 6 pm.
978 JEEP CHEROKEE,
iittOmatic with extras, best
ifor 753 3710 after 6 pm
1. CAMPERS
97i3 TOUR A HOME, 15 foot,
burner stove, sink,furnaCe.
eeps four, $900 489 2589
.
si._&CIAYS & MOTORS
El' BOAT AND 80 hp motor.
i36 2262.
iiOAT, MOIOR and trailer,
S525 753 8121
5 FOOT BASS boat, 1978 60
p
motor aoct trailer,
awrence depth finder,
el49 _

16 FOOT ALUMINUM boat
on Easy Rider drive on
trailer, 1974, 70 hp Johnson
motor *With stainless steel
prop. 12 24 trolling motor,
high speed. depth fluter-sad
many otteer accessarea See
Decorating
at
Black's
Center, 753 0845 or call 753
9382 after 5 pm 51700
14 FOOT 1969 ENSIGN bass
boat, 40 hp Johnson motor,
trailer, 'depth finder and
foiling motoir-C11-1753-7450.
16' LOWE LINE jon boat, 40
hp Mir iner Minor Also 8 foot
pool table. 436 5663 or 753
1502
1978 MODEL 19'7" deep V
Runabout with I 228 hp
Mercruiser, all aluminum
Tandum trailer Ha9 been
153 4320.
nniv one

to

bessital house calls plinse
. Mitory Public Service.

er

r
Closed All Day Wed

NIonda -Friday 7.30-Noon
r
PRICE NAIR CUT 51.50

id

5:00
Sattirda 7:30
PRICE SHAVE SI.25
753-3415 itas day Is ad-

-41111116".114vm

.4

111

- 53. SERVICES OFFERED
57. WANTED
53. SERVICES OFFERED
BASEMENT? we
WET
using my CARPENTER
WORK
yards,
MOW
WILL
make wet basements dry,
a
remodeling
wanted
own mower 753 6233.
work completely guaran
after
4588
437
my
Call
at
y
ind
specialt
babysitt
DO
Morgan
WILL
write
or
Call
feed..
in Hazel, 5pm
home located
Construction Ca • Items•CrosSville area.
Box 409 A, Paducah, ICY Wiswell and
NEED PLACE to dump weed
Call 492 8128
42001, or call day or night, 1
chips Call George Landon
My
in
ing
babysitt
442 7026.
WILL DO
Service, 7534170
nights only. Tree
WILL DO.plumbing, heating home for infant,
'WANTED USED four and
and air conditioning, repairs 753-9793.
five horsepower Briggs and
and remodeldng arountd the WILL HAUL driveway white Stratton tiller motors Will
lime
bome. 753 2211,
rock and also stockpile
at pay top t_call 436 2418 after 5
Call or see Roger Hudson
WILL MOW yards Call 753
pm
4545
753
753 6763 or
9210 .

BOYD-MAJORS °3

saw

Ray McKinzie

unice

BOY MAJORS

FREE
20 MILE
DELIVERY
"153-09114

style, ofFloored and ready. Up to 12 x 24. Also barn
fices. cottages, mobile home ad-ons, and patios, or U24
EURO, precut completely ready to assemble up to
60. Buy the best for less.

CUSTOM-BUILT PORTABLE BUILDINGS

REM BUIE

753-8080

specifications, Call Sears
753.2310 for free estimates.
WORK.
HOUSKEEPING
me
call
I care, so
437-4128.
before you buy and
INSULATION BLOWN in by
Sears, save on these high
talk to an expert exTHEheating and cooling bills.
perienced in the field
Call Sears? 753-2310, for free
ED
OFFER
ES
SERVIC
of floor coverings. For
estimates.
53.
SERVICES OFFERED
53.
OP paving,
free estimates and
EN
- N S,
A 131:11T10
BACK HOE WORK, septic JACK'S BLACKT
fireplaces, tanks, gravel and dirt patching, also seal coating.
friendly advice, call
CLQSURES,
,
436,2573.
Phone
building
home
garages,
hauling. 753-5808w'153-5706.
Ray at -136-2124.
insurance work, new baths
LICENSED ELECTRICIAN,
T -CLEANING, at
and kitchens, restorations. CARPEble - rates. Prompt prompt, efficient service,
reasona
Murray Remodeling, 753call Ernest White, 753-0605.
CARPET CLEANING, free
and eff icieni service. Custom
5167.
sat.istied
LANDSCAPING AND lawn
estimates,
Carpet Care, 489 2774.
clr 'Contract
referehces, V ibra Vac steam
BLOCK work. EXTERIOR AND interior care by the job
&
ETE
CONCR
Or. dry cleaning. Cali Lee's Block garages, basements, painting, carpentry work for entire season will rake,
fertilize,
seed,
prune,
trim,
Carpet leaning, 753-5827.
driveways, walks, patios, done, decks and porches built and mow your lawn, care for
REPAIR. All
__APRLIANC
gutter cleaning,.
s-ter5s,. ,--- free estimates_ 7.5,2- _oftd_re,psa
-thrUbS and'flower beds' Ca ir
and .:7- Oclels. 5476
makes •
small 436-5570 after 5 pm for free
installation,.
or
Refrigerator ang air 'ebn
g; concrete walks, estimates.
S
plumbin
NTER'
CARPE
work
All
ditioning
do patios, and driveways also
to.
AVAILABLE
LICENSED ELECTRICIAN
guarenteed. Call 753 0762
remodeling, etc. Call for done. Call 436-5570 after 5 PM and gas installation, will do
anytime.
4 for free estimates.
after
753-6122
s,
estimate
plumbing, heating and air
BYARS BROTHERS & Son,
pm.
FENCE SALES at Sears conditioning. Call 753-7203.
General home Yemodeling, CAN'T GET those small jobs now. Call Sears 753-2310 for
framing, aluminen siding, around the house or mobfte free --esrmates - for your MITCHELL BLACKTOP
PING, dr,iveways and small
_. Call 1.
-gutters', and roofThome done? c_arpentrye. heeds,
also patplumbing, FOR YOUR- chain link iobs'sa speciality,
,395 4967 or 1 362 4875.
painting,
753ching, and seal coatinc.
patios,
siding,.
-4
m
aluminu
needs, eontact 1537.
fencing
small concrete jobs. Call 436• Montgomery Ward. Free
FAINTING OF -all kinds.
t5753
• 2562 after 5 pm
Home or commercial. Call
Aurora Painting, also dry
wall finishing. Call 354-8995,
EXCELLENT
ROOFHVG,
753-1486
refereues, . cafl
and 3:30 pm,
am
-7
befereen
ask for Shelley.
WILL DO sewirtg for the
.public in my home. Call 7535219.
57.WANTED

. & Installation

NORNBUCKLE BARBER SHOP
NEW OFFICE NOURS

need stumps
DO YOU
removed from your yard or
land cleared of stumps? We
can remove stumps up to 24"
below the ground, leaving
only sawdust and chips Cali
for free estimate, Steve Shaw
753 9490 or Bob Kemmp, 435
4343
FOR CHAIN link fencing,
Circle A'fencing, division of
Atkins Gutter Service, 753
8407.
upholstery
YOUR
KOR
needs, we do all kinds.
Furniturerboats, yank, cars;
and we have a wide selection
of beautiful fabrics and
naugahyde. We work to
or 753
plese Call 753
6488,
Seers,
BY
GUTTERING
s.
eurr
s ...9.utyto
ur
noe
i neitanea_rsconti_T
S

53. SERVICES OF.F.ERED

11119
91-10
-

Vi altiut

53 SERVICES OFFERED

52. BOATS & MOTORS
1969 MODEL 14 FOOT on
boat' and trailer. 18 hp
Evinrude motor.'Call 753
3047.
1977 16' RUNABOUT, RED
metal flake, white interior,
75 hp Evinrude motor, used
only one summer 13450 Call
753 5315 or 753 3143.
AWN
OMNI
SPECIAL
rollout awnings All awnings
1st
April
between
ed
purchas
and April 30th will receive a 5
per cent discount off the
already low price Call 753
Camper
Murray
8072,
Supplies.

Nth'

mwm,
Ir olesstorie I SerVIOPS

With The Friendl Touch-

I riON'T-sFRvicE cus-romER,
MARK- UP BOY,"

The Entire Rurchose Area
MAYFIELD
MURRAY
-Do Business Where Business Is Being DoneServing

WING°

WANT YOUR OWN PRIVATE PARK?
3 bedroom home, alum
Then see this wooded 1 acre lot in city with lovely
porch. Large garden a a. A
sun
glassed
siding, nicely decorated,electric
great buy at$32,500.

heat,

4.4

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•
•
•
•
•
Conducted By •
•
butors
Hotet-&-Motel.Mattress Distri
•

PUBLIC NOTICE

•

•

•
•
•
•

.
•
•

•
•

HOLIDAY INN
s.mhst.Ky.

:••
•

Murray,

•

•

•
•

•
•
•

•

AYAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE DISPOSAL OFF
_FACTORY TRUCKS
First Quality, still in original factory conmeets Federal Flammability
Codes, all patterns, none soiled, none
used,all brand new. Not to be confused;

•
•

•

•

With bedding belonging to
being held.
which this sale- is
_

This choice home will show you real kide
ownership. Check out this lovely 3 bedroom
home with formal dining room,family room with
fireplace. 23 x'15 game room and much, much
more. Located one block from Murray High
School. Priced at $62,500.,

BOYD-MAJORS REAL ESTATE

ROW PRODUCT
LAND

Barbara Erwin 753-4138 /
Andra Moody 753-9031 /
ILL Nook 753-2387 /

489-2663

•

ABSOLUTE AUCTION

:111
•
•

llECE
EACHi

•

- _

SELLING TO THE HIGHEST AND BEST BIDDER

•

1" •
EaL. `
Ea. $3500•

THEllASSIG" FARM

0•
EL $450

(FORMERTHE MACON CALLICOTT PLACE)

•
•
45"
Ea. $
•
and up!
•

AUCTION SALE

Saturday, April 7th, 10 al. at Mrs. Ruby
Mathis home, Lynnville, Ky., third house on
left from Milton: Grocery on Highway 94.
Mrs. Ruby Mathis is no longer able to
keeping house since
• keep house and after
1914 will offer a complete house of fur••••••••••••••••••••••••••• niture, a nice poster bedroom suite, old
oak fancy rocker, old picture frames,
pineapple poster half bed, old trunks, oil
lamps, old glass and china, jugs, jars,
churns, stove, refrigerator; deep freeze,
washer, portable t.v., breakfast set,
silverware, bean pot, many more items
UP!
ARE
NS
too numerous to mention. Sale will be
OUR NEW SIG
held rain or shine, eats and drinks
ALSO
available.
UPI

ON HIGI-1,10419 69 NORTH NEAR COTTAGE GROVE

•
•
•

I Ash
room

Warren Shorpskiro 753-8277
Reuben Moody 753-9831
Horner Miller 753-7519

•
•

hotel in

King Size Sold in Sets Only.

WANTED TO
RENT,
LEASE, OR
BUY

759-4506 or

•

tainers,

TWIN SIZE
FULL SIZE
QUEEN SIZE
KING SIZE

, 4
1

•
•

- a.m.-7 p.m.
Friday, Apni 610
Saturday, April 710-5 p.m.

•
•
n this
bath,
)lace,
trage.
; for

,

1DAYS ONLY

•

CAPTIVATING

TNE COUNTRY CALLS
to be alone! Set on 12 tandable
And what a nice place to be when one wants
e,
s, great -room with lovery fireplac
acres, this quality home offers 3 bedroom
building. ONLY
storage
outside
Large
air.
and
heat
formal dining, central
$49,900.

GUESS WHAT'S UP!
OUR LISTINGS ARE
OUR SALES ARE UPI
79
A Sure Sign For'

. 8 ACRES
96
APPROXIMATELY 750 ACRES IN CULTIVATION
TWO STORY HOME
3 Bedrooms-3 Baths-Living Room -Den Dining Room -Office-Garage and BasementFarm House for Workers-3 Barns and Stables
Hog Feeding Lot-5 Grain Bins, 48,000 Bu, Capacity

DAN MILLER AUCTION SERVICE
For More Information Call 435-4144
IR/Hr Agn11•••••

129 BREEDER SOWS

De. NOT% ApprwRies 4/101~,

"Oar service does net cost it pots!

151,000 ACQUISITION COST
FARM EQUIPMENT

AUCTION

into
1 on
Aral

shine at the
Saturday, April 7, at 10 a.m., rain or
Kirltsoy ,on
of
mi. west
Chastity Beach hem*, 1
Bockusburg Rood.
TV,lawn
Will Sell: elec. range, refrigerator, B/W
wood.
furniture, coal stove,2 ton coal, 1 rick
good tin door
Antiques: Nice oak kitchen clock, 4
beds, dinner
pie safes, ice box w/brass hinges,2 oak
table and
kitchen
oak
mold,
butter
e,
bell, wardrob
and oval dough
kitchen cabinet w/flour sifter, round
e rack, egg
trays, cheese bucket, gypsy magazin
buggy
iirunk,
top
baskets, cow bell, churns, round
seat, treadle
wagon
spring
frames,
picture
robe,
lap
and razors,
sewing machine, wood barrels, knives
glass top fruit
*
pitcher
white
&
blue
sheller,
corn
kettles, oak-lamp
jars, tea kettle, baby cradle,
quilts, hand seed
hames,
brass
settee,
wicker
Utile,
,
,feather beds,
re,
glasswa
cleaner, record player,
radios, horse drawn and lots of hand tools- •
eats &
Detailed announcements day of sale,
information
drinks, for all your auction needs and

II

Nvah

SALE TO -BE TUESDAY, APRIL 17th
ON PREMISES
TO BE OFFERED IN TRACTS OR AS A WHOLEMAKE YOUR PLANS FOR THE GREATEST SALE EVER
HELD IN THIS AREA!

car.

Bob W.(Frosty) Miller

We at Kopperud Rimy make WIT'moansFstate
easy for you!
Alarm, Ky.

422-8594

-

rarrfailetifatsr
436-5321

_

r
AUCTION•AlIACESTA E CO. INC
elan POPtAR

711 Main

AUCTIONEERS

4

-

• SOTE 301
AT MENDENHALL • FIRST TENNESSEE BANK BUIV3ING
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1 Funerals 1 Third World
Mrs. Valli! Dick
Chapter Meets
Dies At Hospital;
Rites Are Today
Here Tonight
Mrs. Vallie D. Dick, widow
of Elmer Dick, died Tuesday
at 2:30 p.m. at the MurrayCalloway County Hospital.
She was 74 years of age and a
resident of Lynnville.
She was a retired employee
of the Merit Clothing Company, Mayfield.
,
\
Mrs. Dick is survived by one
daughter, Mrs. Vernon Evitts,
, Lynnville; one sister, Mrs. W.
T. Canter, Mayfield Route 1;
four. brothers, J. D. Burnett,
_Farmiagton Router-Tilton
Burnett, Sedalia Route 1, Joe
Burnett, Lynnville, and Carl
• B. Burnett, Mayfield; two
grandchildren ; one great
grandchild. .
The funeral is being held
today at 1:30 jp.m. at the
chapel of the Byrn Funeral
Home, Mayfield, with the Rev.
W. H. Howard officiating.
Serving as pallbearers are
Kent Hawkins. Scotty Burton,
Dwain Burnett, Howard
Canter, Joseph Mike, and
Jimmy B. Burnett. Burial will
-follt*.w in the Lynnville Pentecostal Cemetery. .

r

Attention Shifts To Accident Cause
At Nuclear Reactor Site Today

11r71.

Bill Phillips will report oa
the program for the Third
World Dinner of the Bread for
the World Chapter at the
meeting tonight ( Thursday,
at 7:30 p.m. at the First
Christian Church Library with
Ad Hoc Chairman, Margaret
Porter presiding.
The Third World Dinner has
been changed from the
fellowship hall of the First
Presbyterian Church to the
First Christian Church due to
ct on
ifig
Saturday, April 28 at 6 p.m.
The Rev. Frank Bratt of Hazel
United Methodist church will
be in charge of ticket sales.
Phillips will report on the
panel members who will
discuss world hunger issues
related to both local conditions
right here in Murray and
Calloway County and overseas
for the banquet,
The Third World Dinner will
focus its attention ,on the
consciousness raising of
aurselyel_olLthe plight of the
hungry. Thi.c will be -done
through dividing up the attendants into a pro rata
percent comparable to the
population 0,the United States
and feeding them an
Arnericah diet, and doing the
The funeral for , Johnny same for India, Bangledesh,
Ramsey of Dexter Route 1 is- and -so on.
being held today at 2 p.m. at . Thus those who would
the Brooks Chapel United represent the very poor
Methodist Church, where he countries, the fourth world,
was a member, with the Revs. would, get a diet of bread and
'John Bradley, Glenn Elliott,, water.-whereas the very rich
and Julian Warren officiating. countries would-be fed a
Mrs. Robbie Crysler is pianist luscious meal with all the
and the singers are from the trimmings, Mrs. Porter said.
area.
Rev. Bratt's ticket comSeriing as pallbhrecs are • mittee will sell reservations
Rickey
Dale for the dinner for two dollars
Woodall;
Woodall, Keith Mitchell, to anyone who would care to
Eddie Ramsey, Max Gore, ga_r_ticipate in the community
Andy -(%and the proceeds would go for
Conner,
Ronnie
thirteen. - and Jeffrey RainrLd -hunger self-help
soy. -Burial will follow in the 'project.
church cemetery with the.
arrangements by the Max
Churchill Funeral Home.
Mr. Ramsey, 73, died
Tuesday at 1140 p.m. at the
Murray-Callbway County
Hospital.
He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Nellie_ Mae Jones
RatuSey; four ' daughters,
Mesdames Wayne Washburn,
Joe WilSon, James T. Mitchell, and Jirigny Downing, all
of Hardi-n; three sons,
Charles; Indianapolis, Ind.,
Mark, Dexter Route 1, and
Rex, Alm° Route 1; brother,
Robert L. Burkeen, Dexter
Route 1 17 grandchildren; 12
step grandchAdren; 20 great
grandchildien; nine step
great grandOrildren.

Funeral Is Today
For Mr. Ramsey
At Brooks Chaptil

By LEE LINDER
Associated Press Writer
HARRISBURG, Pa. (AP)- With a
stable but still highly radioactive
reactor ready for a cold shutdown,
attention shifted to the cause of the
Three Mile Island nuclear accident.

the release of contaminated water
outside.
"The plan is basically one that inDenton said the Babcock & Wilcox volves natural circulation within the
plan proposed for the cold shutdown - reactor vessel and ... water in the
bringing the reactor to the point where steam generator to remove heat,"
it could no longer pose any risk of Denton said.
Robert Berner°, another NRC ofescaping control - was getting highest
priority. It minimizes both the need for ficial, estimated it might cost upwards
equipment inside the containment of $150 million to replace the damaged
building -to operate for a long time and core and clean up the reactor.

recovery of the core (which) remains
stable."

Engineers said three separate human
errors contributed significantly to
crippling the power plant eight days
Dick
Castleman,
—
ago, at least one in violation of federal
HONORED
JUDGE
Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Judge Executive of Graves County, was recently
regulations.
presented a plaque in appreciation of his past service
NRC engineer Darrell Eisenhut, who
as president of the West Kentucky Allied Services, Inc.
briefed the five NRC commissioners
Board of Directors. Making the presentation is Ray
WASHINGTON (AP) - President
-Wednesday-,-said
a7-, Li
• Larter is uffVeffing a new • energy
-Dunn,current Presidentx3t-WhAS.,
design problems also were "major
blueprint for the nation tonight that Aill
contributors" to the accident. But he
boost gasoline prices, perhaps by as
emphasized that eight similar plants
much 15 cents a gallon over the next
around the country could continue to
two years, and add measurably to inoperate "without undue risk to the
flation.
Computer Services; and
health and safety for the public."
A seminar focusing on Free
Carter's plan, triggered by higher
Chuck Wynn, owner of
at
Physicists working round the clock at
held
be
Enterprise will
prices
by oil exporting countries and an
Feed
Dakota
and
Pagliai's
the contaminated Susquehanna River
Murray State University on
interruption in supplies. from Iran,
Grain.
and
Site examined a number of reactor
Saturday, April 7. The
Includes the gradual lifting of price
The seminar will begin with /,
shutdown options, including one
seminar will be held in the
controls on U.S.-produced oil.
registration and a hospitality;
proposed by the plant's designer,
conference r15-orns of the
Another component, facing an unhour at 9:00 a.m. on Saturday
Babcock & Wilcox, that could do the job
Waterfield Library and is and will end with a wrap-up
certain fate in Congress, would levy a
in 10 days.
being organized and sponnew tax aimed at curbing windfall
•There's been a steady Improvement
sored by the Delta Gamma
profits for the oil industry.
The public is cordially inin the status of the plant," said NRC
Chapter of Phi Beta iamb- _aged, to .,attcql,„wd
The basic components of Carter's
ther
116=Stud e ritS-rn • Tree -Erc--- information may/be obtained -'Wide thrrold'Denton, •wi10---ir
pan were outlined by White Houiesonally supervising the work on orders
terprise.
officials who asked not to be identified.
by contacting Dr. Gary BrockPresident Carter. "We've made a
from
The purpose of the seminar
Although a number of congressional
at 7621.196.
way
lot of progress in planning for eventual
is to discuss the Free Ensources say they doubt the tax can be
terprise System and the issues
surrounding it. The primary
feature of the seminar will be
a series of roundtable
discussions which will be led
by several local businessmen.
, Among the businessmen will
be Jerry Bolls, manager and
general agent of. Boll's Insurance Agency; William
Boyd, president of Peoples
Bank of Murray; Paul
Keisow, plant manager of
Charles
Price;
Fisher
more than
Walston, president PSR

Carter To Discuss Energy

Free Enterprise Seminar Set

enacted, Carter is expected to sweeten
the p
suggesting-the- -extra- tinrevenues be earmarked for programs
designed to conserve oil by encouraging
production of gasohol - a blend of
unleaded gasoline and grain alcohol and the development of solar and other
energy sources, all of which have
support in Congress.
The decontrol portion of Carter's new
energy plan does not require action by
Congress and officials say the president
will go ahead with it regardless of
whether Congress approves the windfall tax proposal.
Carter goes on television from his
Oval Office at 9 p.m. EST for a radiotelevision announcement of plans to
gradually decontrol domestic crude oil
prices starting June 1, with total
decontrol scheduled by September 1961.

Frigidaire Appliance Exchange
Your old appliances may be worth
you think during
our Frigidaire TRADE-IN SALE.

H.G. Wells ran as a Labor
candidate for Parliament in
1.921 and 1922,; but was
defeated easily..

Now through April 30
This Frigidaire Jet Cone Washer gets clothes cleaner than
the best selling brand's best washer.*

Make Us
Your First
Stop. . .
Jan tzen
Sportswear
your
that
' dependent laboratory tests have proven
Socks ow ,
s Jet Cone washing action circulates the
Frig.da
regular
cad three times more 9tten per
wasi,cycle And gets clothes cleaner than
best sellino'brand's best washer •

TAO a look a! a Frigidaire Jet Cone Washer. It'll knock

Check out our latest
collecswimweor
tion featuring all
your favorite styles

liberty Boys Will
Sing At Fellowship
The Liberty Boys Singing
Group_ of Marshall County will
be featured at the regular
monthly gathering of the
Kentucky-Illinois Evangelistic Fellowship to be
held Friday, April 6, at 7:30
p.m. at the Highland Christian
Church, Mayfield.
Speaker will be Marvin Leighty of the Reidland
Christian Church.

wasp

s Sfaadafd
-•sted fl aCcOrdar,ce won ArrAy
hILIA1.1So.1 Retmosal Taft us+^g a IS ft,
drys...red aused cOdor, lest bad

• es etcluSive up arid down washing action•hes-etown to the bottom of the tub where
• ,-Ting poweres-44.0e-greates.L.Auct_this is one
•s to getting your -clothes cleaner than
selling brand's best washer •
•ndable Heyavy Duty service The
•e-F-r*ei.darre Roller-matic mechanism No
.
.vear,out. no oil to leaks

KING'S DEN

ihp\------•••/

Murray

'am

Downtown
Branch

Power steering and brakes,
wire wheel covers, AWFM
stereo rad), white
tires. Landau equipment.
cloth interiart local one
owner Car, 4,065 miles,
-dark carmine calor, just
like new!!

South, Murray

Two door, power steering,
power brakes, air conditioner, automatic transmission, tilt steering
roof,
wheel, Landau
wtreels, low
custom
mileage, see. to believe,
green and white

Buy
now•
- lip To ..
$7000

Trade Allowance

Murray

South

mem
AGO.
ANON.
mem
77 Chevrolet Corvette
78 Chevrolet
77 Buick Regal
Monte Carlo

Stop wasting hot water. •
detergent and otherlaunciry:
Il ' aids A Frigidaire Water
Level select°, lets you match
'
t he amount(Tower to the
weed- your washload - from a
.
_ few pieces to a 11,1118 lbs

%des Can Apply_
mmillillibmaki.„T: Any Model
753-1112
,diggliglibilNesark.In Stock
-

Pt;.
7; -KE;771111111111111.111111
111111111
why settk kw less?

715 So 12th Sf
753-1214

7th and Main
753-7921

WC

,

N

Don't wait a day longer to put Frigidaire Cleaning
power to work for you. Especially if yours is a
home where wash day is every day,

Branch
Hopkinsyilie
Federal Savings & Loan Assn.
,

Highway 64 1

1401

Air

To help loosen -soil before agitation begins, the
exclusive Jet Circle Spray system stalts drenching
clothes as soon as the water turns on

See Us For Your Home Loan
Home Mortgage Money Is Available

•

•

71 Oldsmobile

Beige, white interior, , .98 Regency
power windows, AM/FM
Two door power steerr.
radio, aluminum wheels,
and brakes, split seats, thi,
white letter tires, luggage- • - • -tar is loaded with luxur.
rack, removable tops,
'options, low mileage, on,
3.5,000 Ales,sharp
owner.

Keep That Great G.M. Feeling
With Genuine G.M. Parts

, mem
AO.
mew mew\
millbw76 Chevrolet
sew
Chevrolet
78
74 Chevrolet
Comet

17 Mercury

Four-door, power steering,
automatic transmission,
radio,
air conditioner, AM
wheel
custom
roof,
vinyl
covers,low mileage. '

MOTORS

Caprice Classic

Caprice Wagon

Two door, power Steering
and brakes, AM tape, Landau roof, 32,000 miles, local
one owner car, silver and
red, this oar will be sold!!

Power steering anti brakes-,
Power
and
steering
AM/FM stereo, luggage
brakes, tilt steering
rack,this car is loaded with "Wheel, silverado equipilptions, perfect for the big
ment, long wheel base,
family, • burgundy with
burgundy and. white, 50,000
wood grain.
actual miles.

nuns oivisiow

DWAIN TAYLOR CHEVRCRET inc.

Pick-Up Truck

4

Telephone
753-26 17

